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IN TH Fr OF THE IIILLS

CHAPTER I

MB. BRUCE

R. BRUCE very rarely crossed the threshold of
any of his workpeople. Certainlye on former

occasions when he had done so, he had not beheld
such a bright, pleasant room as this of the
Mansfields'. The woman who stood awaiting the
statement of the object of his visit might have
graced any drawing-room. Rer speech was correct,
her voice finely modulated, while- there was a
native dignity in her manner that almost involun-
tarily elicited that respectful deference he did not
always feel towards the wife of a fellow-millionaire.
He had called expecting to find her husband at
home during the meal-time hour ; some unfore-
seen duty at the mine was detaining the latter,
and the wife with gentle courtesy had invited
him to come into the room, and wait for her
husband, which invitation he had accepted.

Hisiwift glance had taken ,in the :simple ap-
pointments of the room. Flowers withiuxuriant
leafagè filled the windows, whilè pretty clinging

7



8 IN THE HEART OF THE HILLS

vines twined above the white muslin draperies with
graceful effect. A baby's crib stood in one corner,

wherein cooed a blue-eyed baby girl, while standing
guard over all these household treasures was a
great Danish hound which watched him closely.

For a few seconds Mr. Bruce stood as if in
a brown study, and then turned to look at the
pictures, framed and unframed, that lined the walls.
Amongst these were drawings, water-colours, and
oil-paintings of a decidedly amateurish type, with
some good engravings and woodcuts. There were
portraits also, evidently family pictures, Mr. Bruce
thought as he went leisurely from one to another,
when all at once from out a.shining frame a pair
of eyes glanced into his that set bis pulses beating.
It was a sweet, girlish face, crowned with masses
of waving golden hair; the eyes were of a deep
blue that might probably be violet under strong
excitement, and were shaded with heavily fringed
lids that added to the mystery and charm of their
expression. He scarcely noticed the finely moulded
features and form of the pictured maiden, the eyes
had so bewitched him. He turned to the mistress
of the house, who was regarding him with con-
siderable surprise.

"Is this a real woman, or only a fancy sketoh?"
he demanded.

" It is my sister, but is not equal to 'the
original""It is difficulit to believe that; she is remark-
ably beautiful. I do not remember ver looking
into such eyes tlhey are as true às steel; one

m M I " , m
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could not conceive of a girl like that condescend-
ing to an unworthy action."

"'Aimée is better than she looks; we think
there was never anyone quite like our Aimée."

"How old is she ? "
"Only a little over twenty. That picture was

taken on her last birthday. It brought the tears
to my eyes when we took it from its wrappings,
it looked so much like herself."

Mr. Bruce stood gazing at it silently for some
time, and then muttered, as if thinking aloud:
"Strange that a girl with a face like that should,
be so unconscious of her beauty."

"cMy mother was careful to warn us not to tell
her how lovely she is. She always strove to
prevent her children's minds getting filled with
vanity. Aimée was different too from the rest
of us; she is such a practical, busy little woman,
spending very little time examining herself in the
glass, I cati assure you; besides all this, she was
converted when she was only twelve years old,
and it was one of those marvellous conversions of
which there don't seem to be very many in any
particular age of the world, and which ,seems to
change the whole nature."

"What do -you mean by conversion?" -Mr.
Bruce asked abruptly.

"Why, just what the Bible says."
"I seldom read th4Bib'le."
"<Your mother told you of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and how He said we must be born
again."

MR.BRUCE
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"My mother died when I was al boy, and,
besides-I was brought up an agnostic."

"Oh, how- sad!" The words involuntarily
spoken eoundedeso.eympathetic he did not feel
offended ; indeed he 'would have found it hard to
be angry with any one while gazing into that
calm pictured face.

"What form does your sister's goodnese take?"
said Mr. Bruce somewhat druly.

" If she were a boy she would certainly be a
preacher, but as itis she does whag"ftgeehe can
find to do; teaches in the Sutid4 school,.and is
constantly visiting the few sick and poor people
in the neighbourhood of her home. She lives in
the land of Evangeline, and looks across Grand
Pré at the sunset every fine day."

"Ah, indeed!" The answer was given ab-.
sently.

"e "We have been wanting her to come here.
She would do more to Christianise s1cþ a com-
gnpunity than the average minister."

l"Why do you not get her to come ?" he asked
eagerly.

"Father is a minister, and, like most of his
profession, canndt afford 'to both educate · his
children and give them the benefit of travel; my
husband was out of a situation for a year before
coming here, hence we have not been in a position
to payiher way, much to our regret"

-" Send for hèr at once. I should be the one
most interested in the moral condition of «the men
in this pace, and it is my duty to defray the
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expenses of her trip." He took out his cheque-
book and filled in one on the spot. "I will
welcome anyone who can humanise these half-
civilisd creatures we have te deal with in our
mining enterprise8.'4 sf

She did not~ ce.the bit of paper he was
holding out to her.

"Neither my husband nor my parente would be
willing for Aimée to receive a gift like-that; we
have not always been- ie such straits as we are
now."

"It is not a gift. If your husband advised me
to secure a more e pert workman in my mines,
would I hesitate to s4d him the money to come
to me ? If I want a worker of a different kind,
the conditions are just the same. Tell your
husband, as his. employer, I command that your
sister be communicated with directly."

Mrs. Mansfield had heard of this man's im-
perious ways, and was trembling lest she might
offend him; but she was courageous withal.

"You will surely wait to learn if my father
will consent.for her to come on your terms; we
must consult with him as well as my husband."

"dWillyou supply me with writing material? I
will write to your father at once."•

She hastened to comply with his request, mean-
while moet heartily wishing Aimée's picture had,
not been hung quite so conspicuously, or that her
husband hald not been so inconveniently abroad at
that particular time. He was holding a clerkship.
at the mines, though a civil engineer bv profession,
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and was thankful for even that subordinate posi-
tion, since there seemed to be about twice as nany
men of his profession -in the country as there were
offices for them to fill. Since the boom had burst
a few months before he came to the Cariboo
country, lie had been out of work entirely; and
when, through the intervention of a friend, this
situation had been secured, both he and his wife
had felt they had great cause for thankfulness. Mr.
Bruce had -his letter- written in a few moments,
and, after obtaining her father's address, he rose
abruptly, saying as he left the house--

"Tell your husband I will be looking for him at
seven this evening."

With another glance at the picture on the wall
he left the room, while Mrs. Mansfield stood
watching him from her window. This was-her first
interview with him, and her impressions were more
favourable than she expected. From neighbour-
hood gossip she had inferred that lie was ispperious
and pitiless; though his workpeople acknowledged
that he was just to the utmost farthing. If
accideit or death overtook them, they and theirs
were cared for so long as they needed care, yet
there was lacking that sympathy that would.haye
made his generosity seem so much more precious.
They used to say he could not regard them with
greater indifference if they were mere machines
like the working gear of his mines: their joys and
sorrows were alike matters Of, contemptuous
indifference to him.

"If he did not give to us the san as if he

Ï;11
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were ihrowing a bone to a dog, and would as soon
knock the poor brute down with it, I could a'most
worship him," one of his beneficiaries, a widow
with six children, used to say. John Mansfield,
however, defended him on all occasions; but as
it was a habit he observed towards everyone,
pe9ple as a rule were not convinced by his
arguments. He used to say that a word of
recognition from Mr. Bruce meant more than
whole sermons from some men. "He bas made
me feel stronger just, by a glance of the eye; he
seems to look so far into you; if one bas nothing
to conceal they need' not be afraid of him."

«Why should anyone be afraid of him since he
is not a good man-I mean a religious man," his
wife remarked.

" Certainly not good in a religions way, but I
can't conceive of that man doing a mean thing;
if he were only a converted man he would be
ak eaample for even leaders in religion, let alone
conynon folk like you and me.n

lieve he is your hero,"* as the laughing

ly he is, at anyrate Fam very thankful
to.be in hisservice; I find it a mental and moral
tonicto be-near him, and because he is a born
aristocrat, and cdnnot realise that working men
are his equals, I am not going to quarrel with
him. He always reminds me of those great men
Of olden times who loomed up so far above their
fellows."

"I fancy the great men you compare him with

MR. BRUCE ,
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had greater sympathy with common people than
he."

"Not if they were like th types we have
here; I. do not blame him for beingisgusted with
the scum of creation we have in t ese.mountains."

Ruth Mansfield recalled to mindhese words of
her husband as she'still stood looking out of
the window in a brown study. If -Aimée should

.come out to this wild country, would she be able
to help this scum of creati , as her husband
called these men, from many I dB, who had been
drifting hither and thither on the changing cur-
rents of life. Of one thing he felt certain, if
Aimée should come, the little. 'te church in the
centre of the town, built by - Bruce for any
preacher who might chance to come that way,
would be o'cupied from week to week. She tried
to picture this pure, child-hearted woman moving
about like a ray of light among these half-savage
men and women, the latter of whom were worse
even than the men, whom, in too many instances,
they helped to tiegrade.

mi Ra
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HE Mansfields awaited tidings from the% ast
with considerable anxiety. If Aimée sent

back the cheque, Mr. Bruce might be angry, and,
according to his imperious fashion, might say
something that would make it hard foi John
Mansfield to retain his position. To start out
again as wanderers, seeking work and a habitation,
was exceedingly painful, especially after their long
and expensive trip to the Cariboo.

" It might have been better if you had agreed
quietly to his suggestion about sending her the
money, and let your father d'ecide what was best
to- do," John suggested one day when they had
been talking the matter ove .

" I could never do that ; it seemed too miuch
like making beggars of ourselves. Don't let us worry
any more, and it will certainly come out all right."

The days wore slowly on. Work was growing
brisk after the long winter. Every day men were
arriving, some of them on foot, having traversed
the long journey, upheld by the hope of work at
the end; some of them " dead broke," as they

35
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phrased the emptiness of their pockets; while
others were fresh from the rest enforced on them
m jails or penitentiaries. Some of them, alas !
had wives and children hundreds and thoísands of
miles away, anxiously waiting for tidings of good
from the absent breadwinner- Ruth Mansfield
watche this pitiful procession with an aching
heart. urely, if Mr. Bruce had ever known what
it was to be hungry and scantily clad, wfthout
work, in a great wilderness of granite moi'itains,
he would not receive so indifferently this ragged
army of hungry, world-worn men, sh&tught, as
she watched a detachment of them just then
moving aimlessly along the street. Many of the
half-starved creatures looked upon her as an angel
of mercy, as she opened her door to their gentle
tapping, bringing them into her well-ordered
kitchen, and supplying them with food. Other
women prophesied all sorts of dire mishaps befall-
ing her; but she felt safe in the vicinity of the
most besotted specimens, partly because of the
influence of purity enfolding her, but more because
of Aleph, the-huge Danish hound, who followed
her like her owa shadow when such characters
were near. The food thus bestowed diminished
considerably her husband's salary, for every bite
was like eating gold, so costly was the carriage of
supplies into the mountains ; but she took it- for
granted that He who had bidden her share with
the naked and hungry would, withThe command,
provide the means.

Mr. Bruce was not so unebservant of the ways

SI ïsi umw M1 ppf I
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of this modest housekeeper as she fancied. He
meant that she should be none the' poorer ,ulti-
xnately; but now, when h'e thought of that
pictured face which brightened those cottage
walls, he took more interest than ever in the
welfare of the little family. - Meanwhile he felt a
curious sense of helplessness,'as well as anger, that
a' young girl's pictuie shomld work him such
unrest. - Among his possessions he had photo-
graphs by the score of elegantly apparelled women,
some of them reckoned beautiful by the severest
canons of latter-day taste. Be tried, to assure
himself that it was because h6 had not seen a
lóoely woman for so long a timne that this girl's
face had appealed so strongly to his love of beauty.
He- locked his door, 'and exhumed these~ half-
forgotten pietures ; but he sadly .confessed to
himself that not one of them could touch that
inner chord this girl Aimée had so easily reached.
He was waiting with more impatience than he had
ever felt before, for the letter from this unknown
country girl. It imight be severalyeeks before he
would' hear ; for in those slow-movmg provinces in
the East they were seldom in a hurry about any-
thing. - Sometimes he was telpted to leave all
this' great business concern in the height of the
season, and go«" East" and settle the matter hMmwelH.
His confidential clerk renonstrated with him as
the days wôre on, so eagerly was he rushing into
reat bus ness enterprises.

" You e4r out ,foré your time if youwY
ontinue -workimg at this rate; and, besides, what
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is the good of money beyond a certain point ?
Yòu can't make use of it dn yourself."

"Why should I bury myself alive in this desert
unless I am mnakingmouey~; besides, I may-sell out
any day, but I want niatterè booming when Idalg.

It was useless remonstrating with himnis Tus
clerk well knew; but the latter was puzzled at bis
mater's mental condition. One day, shortly after
the mail came in, Mr. Bruce was surprised at a
visit from Mrs Mansfield. She approached him
timidly, a pretty flush on her face, which brought
out a likenes to her- sister he fthd not noticed
before. He surprised her with the cordiality of
his greeting, but she proceeded at Ônce to the
cause of her presence there.

« I have just had a letter from my sister.. She
writes that she was going to leave for the West
just a week from the day this was written, so that
she is now on the way.

" Had my letter reached her?"
"Oh no, ôr she would have mentioned it ; but

she is coming with a cousin, who pays her way for
the help Aimée can give in looking after the
children."

" Wi11 her cousin come all the way here?"
"No; she goes to Vancouver to join her bus-

band, who ie master of a ship, and sal between
there and Australia. The doctors recommend a
sea voyage for her health."

"I am glad to hear that your sister le coming,
but ·could wish she was not to have the care of
trouble8ome children by the way."

i samoma un i



"Aimée would be certain to find something to
do. 'If there were no passengers to help; she
would try to get up classes for the porters or train
hands, and if that failed she would volunteer to
mend their stockings. She is the most industrious
and unselfish creature one meets putside of fiction;
she reminds me of people we 'read about but
seldom see."

Mr. Bruce had led the way into a handsomely
furnished sitting-room, while she held the letter
uncertaînly in her hand; evidently there was
something still on her mind. At last she said,
wi(some constraint-

" Aimée has heard that You are somewhat stern
in your manner, so she has begged me to ask
beforehand if she may bave a Sunday school for
the men, or some such gathering ; 'she suggested a
Christian Endeavour Club also, if you thought best.
She has wanted ever since she was twelve years old
to come to British Columbia, to look after neglected
miners. I believe she made a promise to that
effect to a dying friend who had-lived here. She
writes me in this' letter that,- from ail she can
hear, they need missionaries as much as the people
who live in heathen countries.

"«How did she hear that was a sternmaim "
"People have gone Eas ho worked in your

mines. Aimée was iuterested in yotr workpeople
long before I came to Cariboo.»

"Did you confirm these reports, about me in
your letters?"

"I cannot say that I did; I merely have written

AN UNEXPECTED CALL 19
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that you might do a wonderful amount. of good if
you were so minded, but that you were not a
Christian, and so had never realised your great
responsibility."

There was a peculiar look on the man's face,
as he listened to this courageous little woman, who
expressed her honest. convictions so plainly at a
severe cost, as was evident to him.

When will your sister get here?"
"I have not reckoned up the days it will take

to make the trip but probably some time next
week.".

SShe will p off at Ashcroft; I trust you
have sent her full particulars respecting the trip."

" Friends at home will tell her all about it."
" Will you tell her when she comes that she

has my full consent to make Christians of every
man, woman, "nd child in my employ."

"Yes, I will tell her; and now I must go.
Aleph is minding my baby, and he is not the most
judicious of nurses."

When Smitbson, Mr. Bruce's confidential clerk,
came in an hour later, he was surprised to learn
that his employer was going to Ashcroft.

" Anything wrong, sir, that you must goH" He
paused a moment waiting for the reply that was
not forthcoming. "Could I not do the business
for you?"

" No, it is something,I want to see to myself."
Smithson looked puzzled, for he well knew what

a strong antipathy Mr. Bruce had for that long
wild ride. When John Mansfield came home the

I I l a I 0 1
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following day, he surprised his wife by the
announcement that the "«boss" had gone to Ash-
cr'oft.

"The men were afraid something was up, for
he never goes over that road if he can help it.
They would, every man of them, be sorry to see
the mines pass into other hands."

Ruth Mansfield stood looking at her husband
with flushed face. "John Mansfield, do you think
Aimée's coming has anything to do with this?"

"<What nonsense. Bruoe is not the man to
travel over that road twice to look after a slip
of a girl"

le-
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CHAPTER III

HER SUMMONS TO WoBX

T HE long-cherished desire of her heart had
been granted to Aimée Roebart at last.

When she was a rosy-cheeked maiden of twelve,*a
young man, Frank Harris, had come home to die,
from these very mountains whither her steps were
now bent, and on. his deathbed he made her
promise that if she ever went anywhere as a
missionary she would go to the Cariboo Goldfield.

The time had come now when these childish.
promises were to be fulfilled. She was ready to
leave parents and friends; while she amazed her
cousin, who was apt to take life dolorously by
seeming to enjoy every minute of the jourgey
West. The circumstances under which that trip
was made would have impressed most young
women as the reverse of enjoyable. Mrs. Brown's
children hi been spoiled in the training, or
rather by the lack of it; for they were a law
unto themselves. Their mother relieved herself
of their care entirely, so that wherever she might
go, poor Aimée had them clinging to hr skirts.
The tourist car in which they travelled was
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uncomfortably crowded, and Aimée, who had the
food to attend to, was kept busy watching for
a chance at the range, and then supplying the
wants of her charges. Some of their fellow-
travellers relieved their minds on the subject, but
Mrs. Brown was indifferent to their criticisms.
Sometimes when the children were sleeping, Aimée
found time to exchange remarks with her fellow-
travellers. One old miner became her particular
friend. He byl made a snug fortune in the
Cariboo country years ago. He was one of the
fiet explorers who stru¢k the gold in those
ear!y laysøind was pleased to describe the modes
of livig that obtained in the early " sixties," and.
even before that time, to so interested a listener.
She had unlimited faith in human nature, fortun-
ately, or she could scarcely bave believed it true
when he told her that flour was nearly as precious
as gold dust when it rose in price to a dollar, and
even in exceptional times to a dollar and a half a
pound; while all the other necessaries of lifè, save
air and water, raiged at imilar famine prices.
H found her so ready to hear his reminiseuces,
that story after story was recalled for her benefit.
He knew all about the place whither she was
going, and warned her that the "boss," as Bruce
was called, would never let a slip of a girl like
her hold meetings in the new church hq had built.

" He's a regular stern sort of man, adid takes no
stocVof any$hing but money-making. Whatever
induced him to build a church is what puzzled us
ail; but I guess nobody ever asked him; he's not

Is
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24 IN THE HEART OF THE HILLS

the sort of man one eares to question more than is
needful."

"Ie won't interfere if I hold meetings in a
private house ?" Aimée questioned anxiously.

"'Oh no;' he never interferes in a small way
with folks if they are sick, or meet with
accidegts, he looks after them better than most
employers, but after that he treats thêm with
about the same consideration that he does
critters.'

Aimée looked 'thoughtful, but she did not worry
even when it was morally certain that things
were not going to turn out according to her
wishes.

"It's curious, a handsome young woman like
you coming out' into these wild parts to work
amonig a crowd of, half-heathen men. .You would
stand a better chance in the East to get a hus-
band."

"I have no thought of getting married; that
would spoil all my plans."

"You needn't tell me you won't be married
within two or three years. Young women with
your looks are as sure to get husbands as apple
trees are to blossom in May."

"We see . sôme lovely-faced women wearoig
nuns' bonnets ; there is a party of them 0now in
the adjoining Pullman;. I see them at every
station on the platforms." <''

Ah,.them's Roman Catholice, and they're not
allowed tp marry; nore's the- pity."

"Probab) they are doing more good living

f i
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single, and we Protestants should7'e as willing to
work for those who need us as they are."

" I am glad that it isn't a part of our religion
to make men and women live single all their lives."

Aimée concluded it was wiser not to argue with
him, especially as she was not certain if he were
right or wrong..

"I have five girls of my own," he rambled on
presently, "and I've taken them all East to get
married. I don't like the men 'in these new
places for sons-in-law, and I'd advise you to go
back East, when you come to settle down for
good."

Aimée thanked him, but did not make any
promises .on the subject. The old maxi bade her
a friendly farewell when he left the train at
Kamloops., She in turn was to leave ' it three
hours later, -and preferred snatching what sleep
she could, without taking her berth. Alone in
the car, with all around her sleeping for awhile,'a
feeling of loneliness oppressed her, while in spite
of herself there would arise painful questionings if
this scheme of hers were really a divine leading,
or merely a girlish whim. In a few years she
might have become fully equipped for work *i
some foreign mission field. Indeed, a wealthy
member pf ber father% church, wth whom she
had been a favourite, had offered to defray the
cost of' a medical course, if shechose to study;
but, tempting as 4was the offer, she resolutely held
to her old promise to Frank Harris to give her life
to the British Columbia miners.
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But when the porter came to tell her they
were at Ashcroft, she had regained her accustomed
serenity, and followed him out into the night,
where she was left standing alone, with only her
luggage for company.% A sleepy-lookng telegraph
agent came out presently, followed by a clerk from
the little hotel across the way; the latter gathered
up her rug and satchel, and asked ber to follow
him. A few moments after and she found herself
in a low-walled, commonplace-looking room, which
was dimly lighted and chill with the cool morning
air.



CHAPTER IV

AN EXCITING DRIvE

AIMÉE had listened eagerly to the -descriptiJn
given of the long stage drive that lay ahead

of her, from persons who had either gone over it
themselves, or had heard from the lips of others
reports more or less correct concerning it.

A maid came-in presently to ask if she would like
to havebreakfast before starting. There wereseveral
at the table beside herself, but she was the only lady.
Could it be possible.that she must take that long
journey without one of her own sex to exchange, a
word with?1 The maid who waited on the table
showed a disposition to be friendly, and her sym-
pathy, when she learned Aimée's destination,'
revealed the fact that the journey was not re-
garded as a trifling matter. When the cal was
given to start, Aimée went out almost reluctantly
into the grey dawn; even the friendliness of this
servant girl had touched her heart, and made 'her
unwilling to part with the only one who -had
spoken a kind word to her in this land of
strangers. Outaide ahe found a great, lumbering
stage-coach with places for a doenixeople inside
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and out. - To it were attached six horses, tossing
their heads, -pawing the ground, and apparently
eager 9'6r the road. She devoutly hoped the
ihotley crowd gathered about the stage were not
all to be shut in with her. She climbed -to her
seat, and was anxiously waiting to discover who
were going to be her travelling companions, when
a gentleman came out of the hotel and joined
them. It was Mr. Bruce, but as yet she knew
him not. As he climbed to a seat beside her,
she experienced, a feeling of safety, for she felt
instinctively that here was a face she could trust.
One other man took his place by the driver, when
she heard some one say-

"You have·very few passengers to-day."
"There are others to j9in us later on," the

driver responded, as he gathered up the reins, and
the coach rplled away in a cloud of dust. Pretty
soon they were going at such a rate Aimée won-
dered if the horses were running away, while she
leaned out to assure herself that this was not the
case.

'You need not be afraid ; it is the way the
horses on this stage route are trained to travel,"
said the gentleman next to her reassuringly.

Mr. Bruce was critically examining her face,
and had already decided that the picture had
rather understated than overstated h beauty.

At the next station a crowd of r -looking
miners were waiting for the coach, which now
would be crowded.

"The young lady had better sit outside with me for
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the next stage; after that there will be room enough
inside in all probability,"the driver suggested kindly.

"Thank you very much," Aimée said with evi-
dent relief. A half-dozen or more of dirty, un-
shaven individuals, reeking with odours of tobacco
and rum, were anything but congenial travelling
cQmpanions for a delicate girl. She looked upj
critically at the perch she was invited to share ;
with the help' of the driver's strong. hand she
sprang to the seat beside him, and in a few seconds
the horses were dashing along at their usual break-
neck pace. She found it trying to the nerves,
swinging along above the horses, and especially
was this the case when the animals broke into
a gallop and swept around those alarming curves
so recklessly. To her dismay a bend in the road
brought them to the top of a long bill, in some
places dangerously steep.

"«Hold on for dear life, Miss; it's not -often a
woman takes this pinch under these circums ces."

"I will do the best I can," she gasped, withlwhite
lips, as she watched the suspicious plunges of the
off-leader. Surely, under 'ordinary circumstances,
she would be certain this-team was running away,
but the driver seemed so collected and held tIe
po erful brutes so steadily, she assured herself all
mutbeW right. The stage swayed from side to
side alarmingly, when to' her dismay the man
almost hissed into her ear--

"For the life of you, sit stilL""«Yes, I will, if I can," she gasped. She knew
now the horses were on a mad run, down this

29
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awful ,but she did not know what else he
meant by that imperative command. He was
very well aware that it is _ a custom with women
under circumstances similar 'to the presënt: to
cluteh the driver, or to shriek and throw themselves
headlong from the flying vehicle. It was not
Aimée's intention to commit either of these indis-
cretions, though it was only by the greatest
effort of self-control that she kept her seat. If
that iron rod should give way, she realised that
without any doubt she would be thrown over the
wheels among the rocks, or else down in front
under the horses' feet.

The sharpest pinch was now just before them.
"Hold on for your life," again the driver shouted,
at the same time gathering the lines in his right
hand and bracing his feet against the footboard;
he also put his left arm in front of her, graspingas
he did so the rod to whieh she was clinging. How
safe she felt, for his hand was like a glove of steel,
so sinewy and strong it looked; but how fearfully
the coach was swaying now. Would it have been
possible, she wondered, for her to keep her seat
without the protection of his arm ? Now that they
were descending that most dangerous incline of ail,
was it right to permit himin this crisistogiveher
the protection of his.arm ? Turning a white but
resolute face towards him, she* said-

"You require both hands now ; there are other
lives than mine trusting to your akill. I will do
my best to hold on;-if I fall it can'tbe helped."

The weight of the coacli was forcing the horses



on, for a t dous jolt a few seconds before had
broken the be, and they could not slacken speed
now if they wished. Aimée was left after this to
her own resources ; but, strange to 'say, she was
getting used to balancing herself, and even when
swung half out of her seat she managed to come
back safely with the rebound. She did not shut
her eyes or scream when she found herself sus-
pended almost above the horses' backs, but held on
to the rod wit allher might. If only her wrists
did not get dislocated, or the coach upset, she w#as
growing hopeful that she might survive this mad
race. Never in all her life was .her brain so
active. Incidents she had well-nigh forgotten
came back 'vividly to her mind. Every faculty of
mind -and body were strung to their highest
tension. They were nearing the foot of the hill;
before them stretched quite a level piece of road
for some distance, then a short rise, and after that
a sharp curve that hid anything further from
sight. It was that sharp curve that had more
terror than all the rest for the driver; for, if the
horses were not stopped befoi they reached it, no
human power could save them. On one side of
the narrow road was a -perpendicular rock, and on
the other side it feU sheer down a hundred feet,
among rocks andstumps of ancient forest monaiebs.
To be impaled on one of them was uone of lhe
horrifying possfbilities that confronted her. Aimée
was' able to keep her seat quite coniortably now,
and was beginning to'get back a faint tinge o
colour in her cheeks.
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"The horses will soon come to a trot, don't you
think ?" she asked, quite h~opefully.

" If you ever prayed in your life, pray now that
they m'ay be stopped," the driver said hoarsely; "«the
danger all lies ahead of us; if they keep on running,
we are sure to upset around that bend yonder."
. Aimée looked up into the clear far heavens, and
closed her eyes. Their need was desperate ; there
was no time to lose.

"Our Heavenly Father, Thou only canst help
us; even the winds and waves obey Thy voice;
these dumb brutes are not beyond Thy control.
Wilt Thou not speak the word, and save our
lives ? Amen." -

When she ended her prayer and opened her
eyes, the driver was sitting 'with bared, bowed
head, as if he, too, were joining in her brief
petition.

" It will be all right ; the Lord has heard our
prayers." She spoke with the confidence of a-
little child, and then sat serenely waiting for the
horses to stand stock-still. But they kept steadily
ont at the same wild gallop.. They were ascending
the hill now, and had nçarly- reached the *curve ;
but Aimée had lost all fear. Christ was as pitiful
there as when He saved men and women in
opposition to material laws, uniîer those Syrian
slies in the long-departed centuries. The driver
was using means, while she exercised faith. He
was talking -soothingly to the panting animais, and
holding steadily at the lines, when suddenly the
vicious off-leader swayed in the traces, went on a
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few paces with slackened speed, and then fel
headlong on the oadside. His mate was dragged
down with h , but the others stood still, as
Aimée had expected. The coach had scarcely
come to a standstill, when Mr. Bruce was out ande
lifting Aimée from her perch.

"Were you not afraid?" he asked anxiously.
"«Yes, for a little while, and then I asked God

to save us; after that I felt sure there was not to
be any more danger. I got the answer directly, as
you see."

A chill crept over the worldly-wise man,
although his blood had been at fever eat for
miles past. There seemed something uncanny
about this quick response from the distant world
of spirite, to a girl's cry for help. The driver was
extricating his horses. Their traces had become
entangled in the fall of the leader, whose neck
seemed to'have been broken.

"Maybe the young lady had better w4lk on
around the curve ; she is on the outside seat, and
if they should be going fast it might be hard for
her to keep lier seat," he said thoughtfully.

Aimée' very willingly started off alone, while
Mr. Bruce and a Mr. Carleton, also a passenger,
remained to help the driver. The miners were
too drunk to be of any use.

She rounded the bend, and kept fearlessly on
her way, unconscious of any other possible danger
to a wayfarer on that lonely road. As she wound
in and -out along the zigzag track, she camesud -
denly upon a procession of pack mules and their
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drivers. To say that -they were surprised at the
apparition of a yôung girl wàlking fearlessly past
them would but mildly express their feelings; that
she did not turn back, screaming at their wild,
unkempt appearance, as many had done before,
won their goodwill at once. She smiled and
spoke to them one by one, as she walked leisurely
down the length of the procession.

"Say, boys, is that a ghost?" one of them
exclaimed, before she had passed out of hearing.

" Blest if I know. She's mighty good-looking,
whatever she is."

They were all standing now, and watching her
with admiring interest.

cc Wish't we'd said somethin' to her," one poor
fellow said wistfully, who had scarcely spoken to a
decent woman in a dozen years, the waiting-maids
at the hotels he stopped at excepted.

"It might a-frightened her; and she looked so
sort o' trustful at us, I'd sooner never a spoke to a
woman than skeered her," another remarked.

Before they had finished their admiring specula-
tions, they heard the thundering noise of the
approaching coach. They hastened to theit
places to keep their mules straight while it went
past.

"There's been a axident; one of lhe horses is
amissin', and that aeounts for the young woman
walkin' on by herself," one of the men suggested.

They saluted the driver, who did not wait to
make explanations, but looked anxiously ahead for
Aimée, who was hidden now by a curve in the

1



road. When he had helped her to her seat, he
asked-

"«Weren't you frightened when you saw the
mule train ?"

"Oh no, I knew the men would not let the
mules hurt me."

The man smiled. "I wasn't thinking of the
mules," he replied grimly.

Aimée did not comprehend very distinctly
what he was hinting at, and she did not press for
a fuller explanation.

The driver forced his horses now to a gallop for
a good part of the way, to make up for lost time,
and to get in in time to do justice to the dinner
that would no doubt be getting cold through the
delay.

Aimée regretted that so much superb scenery
should be piled up here, with very few to admire -

it save stage drivers and prospectors. She enjoyed
her seat now, wisich enabled her to take in the
splendid stretches of landscape; while she was
getting !o accustomed to the jolts that they
scarcely disturbed her.
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CHAPTER V

REMINIsCENCES OF EARLY DAYs

N the long twilight they continued their journey
to the fifty-nine mile house, where they re-

mained for the night. Usually the coach prolonge-d,
the first day's journey as far as the " sixty-one
mile house," but there had been delays on the
road that left them all tired enough to welcome
the comfortable lodgings provided by Pete Egan,
mine host of the inn.

. Aimée had been, told by Mr. Bruce and Mr.
Carleton about the wonderful cafñon to be seen
here, and was eager to peer into its mysterious
depths. She was therefore taken to visit it. The
scene was a very grand and impressive one.
Aimée crept to the very edge of the cafion, where
she could look down into the sombre depths many
*hundreds'effeet-elow.

"WMat mighty powers lie latent in nature when
they could eut such -a chasm as this during the
lapse of ages. Why, tons of dynamite and gun-
powder used by the cleverest miners. could never
accomplish such a task, yet look how quietly
Nature does her work," Mr. Bruce said, às -he
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watched the shadows below. He had attached
himself to Aimée, but still she did not know his
name.

"It brings to my mind the terrors of the Day of
Judgment," replied Aimée, with a slight shudder.

" I never thought of that day in connection
with such things as this," he said shortly.

" I meant to say that it gives. one such an idea
of the powei of God, and this suggested those
awful- changes that will take place among the
manifestations of that day. Yet is it not wonder-
ful that the~ great God who controls all these
mighty forces yet allows us to call Him Father ?"

"I have not given those subjects much thought;
I have too many óther "- he paused, as he
saw ber surprised look,-" perhaps I should not
say greater things to think about."

" Do you not believe in the Fatherly care of
God-?" said Aimée, looking at him with large-eyed
surprise, not unnmingled with regret.

" I cannot say that I do"; he spoke quite
seriously.

She turned ber face towards him; its expression
one of the deepest pity.

"I would not dare to go over this road, to cross
-those dangerousw-mountain passes in the cars, if
I did not feel safe for eternity ; only to think-
a broken axle, a rock falling in front of the train,
or a misplaccd switeh, and one might go plunging
hundreds of feet down to death. Oh, it is terrible
to think of taking such risk without any surety
being felt for eternity."
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" Shall we go back to the hotel ? " Mr. £ruce
said quietly, while he took Aimée's hand and
drew her from the giddy height where they had
been standing, and which in her absorption in
a new subject she seemed to have forgotten. She
walked quietly back to the hotel by his side, but
without saying more. She appeared plunged in
thought. They retired almost as soon as they
returned; it had been a long and exciting day,
and they were all glad to get to rest.

Aimée was wakened at sunrise the following
morning by an elderly but· stout maid, who was
leaning over the bed and looking down intently into
the face of the sleeping girl, when the wondering
eyes opened and gazed up bewildered into the for-
bidding cduntenance above her.

" You'd better be stirring, Miss, or they'll go off
without you; they can't be expected tô wait for
yotmg women to lie a-dreaming till the sun is
briling everything up."

Aimée thanked her courteously, and waited a
few moments for her to depart, which evidently
she had no intention of doing; so she arose, and,-
kneeling down, said her prayers; whatever haste
might be required, she was determined first to
seek God's blessing and protection for the day.
The woman waitéd until the devotions were ended
and then took her departure, saying, with a
§meer, " I guess I must be a-going." . It was a
relief to Aimée to see her go, for she had an
instinctive dread of this masculine-looking female.

Aimée took her breakfast alone, and then went
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out into the open air. She fouid it influenced
her like an intoxicant. It was so rare and keen.
The scenery was gran& and beautiful in the ex-
treme. Birds were singing everywhere, and
skimming fearlessly in the brilliant sunshine
across the yawning cafion. Aimée crosséd over
to the verge of the precipice, and stood looking
down where the river was flowing, like a thread
of silver, hundreds of feet below. Turning away
at last half-dizzy, she went to her room and
waited for the summons to start.

When she took her place fhis time inside the
coach, she found two new passengers had joined
them, while the motley crowd had left. A young
man, whom she judged from his speech and dress to
be a recent arrival from England. He examined her
very critically through his eye-glass, until he was
apparently fully satisfied with the inspectio* The
other was a man, apparently between fifty and
sixty, yet active and alert as a boy. He had
a fine expression of face, which almost instinctively
begot confidence. As they bowled along through
the keen bracing air, M. Seymour-for that was
his name-looked about him from time to time
with a ready, reminisentjnter>t. Mr. Carleton-
their fellow-passenger from' the first-observing
this, in his thin staccato voice, said-

" You seem to be interested in this scenery sir;
were you ever this way before?"

"Yes, scores of times I packed between Yale
and Barkervill"4or years, along in the si'xties."

"Then you would know my grandather, who
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owned the Columbian and other mines at Barker-
ville?" said Mr. Bruce, turning to him with evident
interest.

"Yes, I knew him well; he gave me nineteen
hundred dollars once for a load I packed for him
from Yale, and in three days' time I gave him
back every dollar of it."

"What for?"
"There eame a storm of snow and sleet the

night before we were to start on our return trip,
which made the mountain like glass. I had one
hundred an fourteen mules, and they had to
be fed with ain at seventy-five cents a pound.
I can tell you I>idn't give them near all they could
eat, but their eed cost me six hundred dollars a
da It woul ave paid me well to shoot them
befo e I gave them a single feed, for when I got
back Yale with my pack, out of the lot, I had
only fourteen alive."

"That was pretty hard," Carleton remarked
sympathetically.

"Dewdney was packing at the same time ; he
lost his entire pack, and only brought off the
leader's bell. We even ripped up our Mexican
pack -saddles, to give the hay stuffing to the poor
starving brutes."

" You have not lost anything financially by
coming here, from all aceounts," Mr. Seymour
said, with a meaning smile, to Mr. Bruce; to which
remark the latter made no reply beyond a nod
and a laugh.

"{t's only the rich aen van make money
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now out of the mines"' the young Englishman
grumbled. "It takes a fortune to sink a shaft, and
the life is as tame here as in the heart of England."

"1t wasn't so five-and-twenty or thirty years
ago. I have seen the saloons in Barkerville
ablaze with a hundred lights gleaming on the
gaming tables, which were piled with gold so that
you could hairdly see across them; while the men
gambled there till broad daylight, with pianos
and violins going al night long. There were
plenty, of first-class musicians, and University

.graduates by the dozen,--a useless lot some of
them were, too.. There were artists that could
draw your picture as true as a daguerreotyper."

"How in the world did they get pianos over
those mountain. passes ?" Mr. Carleton asked, his
voice sharp with excitement. ,

"«Carried them on the backs of mules; it took
six or seven of our best mules to a piano. I was
offered six hundred dollars once to carry one fIfty-5I
miles, and I refused the job."

" How much these men must have cared for
their wives and daughters, to make such sacrifices
for them," Aimée interjected.

"«My child, it was not for wives and daughters
they ran such heavy risks and expense," replied
Mr. Seymour, as he looked kindly into Aimoée'
eager face. 'Music, you know, has great power
over men's hearts; even the roughest specinens
field to its sway, and they will gamble more
recklessly to the strains f stirring music. They
are4ilfe soldiers on a-battlefield, in this respect."
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The country through which they were passing
now w evel, but very picturesque. An exclama-

on from Aimée attracted their attention. She had
been craning her neck out of the coach door to take
in every choice bit of landscape possible ; a huge
herd of deer had come into view, and it was this
that brought the involuntary exclamation from
her lips. The young Englishman was in a fever
of excitement.

" If one' had an es'tate like that in the old
country, with such a herd of deer, he need not
be afraid to invite royalty te come for a day's
shooting." He spoke with such eagerness, Aimée
was amused.

"I am very glad the beautiful creatures have
neither royalties nor anyone else to molest them
here."

"Ah, Miss, they won't be so long. A few years
from now there will be castles and great estates,
and a landed gentry here."

"IHeaven forbid !" Mr. Seymour ejaculated fer-
vently. "The country is overrun now with that
kind of people, and the more of them that come the
worse off we seem to be. A God-fearing Scotch or
Irish peasant in this country seems to be worth a
dozen of them in devéloping our resources."

They were at the seventy-five mile house now,
and the conversation was not resumed until after
a change of horses.

1 IÏ



A REMARKABLE DREAM

A FTER they had got comfortably started again,
Mr. Brute remarked to~Mr. Seymour-

"You were pretty well acquainted with the old
Government road from Yale to Lytton, and on to

Asheroft, I presume ? "
He added that he had many a time heard of this

wild mountain track, built at vast cost by the
Government for the use of the Hudson Bay
Company.

"IYes," was the sober reply; "and sometimes I
travelled it neck and neck with- death, or so it has
seemed to me during these later years.".

"How was that?" Carleton asked, as he cast an
approving glance through the door at the green
undulating hills stretching away into the blue
infinity of distance.

"It couldn't well be otherwise, seeing you were
going over a narrow pass on. a road barely wide
enough for this coach, or, at most, with a foot or
50 of space to the good ; with a perpendiculai rock
a thousand feet above, and another the :same
distance below you, with a raging torrent washing

e 1 a

CHAPTER VI
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its base. I shall never forget the first thune I
went over that road in the stage-coach. Tingley,
who owned the line,'and was the first, nay, indeed,
only one who has run a" stage over the route,
offered me my passage to Barkerville if I would
drive the first stage that went over the road. I
was used to horses, and accepted the offer ; there
was a spice of adventure, not to say of danger,
about the trip which suited me, and, in addition, I
had business that called me there. The horses,
brought from Washington and Oregon, were neither
used to such roads nor to each other ; not a pair
of horses out of the eight that I drove had ever
been in harness together until the day we started.
It is something of a job to drive eight matched,
high-strung horses over an average road when they
must be kept going at full speed; but when you
take them under the conditions that I did on that
trip-well, you need to have nerves of steel, and
al your faculties in full exercise. We went for
some *miles without any serious; adventure, and
were passing over one of the worst places on the
entire route-a sharp curve around the face of the
precipice. There was a perpendicular wal of rock
hundreds of feet above us on our right; while far
below, if we guld have leaned over the face of the
cliff, we would have seen the mad swirl of the
Fraser River. The road was narrow here, perhaps
as much so as anywhere on the route. There may
have been eighteen inches on each side of the
wheels; I doubt if it averaged morç. -The horses
were going at a gallop, when jight in front of us,



as we came around the curve, we Éaet a mule pack,
and the drivers all in the rear. It was impossible
to stop the horses. The mules stoôd still for a
second or two, giving us a look of almost human
terror; they had never inet such an apparition
before, and did not know what to make of it. Al
of them, save two, had sense enough to turn sharp
around, and rush for their lives down the long
incline; but those two went pell-mell right in
among our horses, and were carried, tail first, to
the bottom. I felt the coach give a tremendous
lurch after we^ha'd gone that way for a mile or
more; one of the mules had fallen to the ground,
and the wheels on the nigh side went over it. I
could feel the coach bump against the cliff; if the
beast had falen a foot to the left, we would have
been over the cliff, and down in the Fraser in less
time than it takes me to tell it. I pulled at the
lines with al my might ; but what was my
strength matched with eight runaway horses ? I
had no time to pay any attention to the pas-
sengers. The coach chanced to be an open one,
and held. at the time eight men and one woman.
I did not notice if there was any screaming ; very
likely the woman squealed .a little; women
generally do in such cases. When I got the
horses stopped at last, I found that every man of
them, and the woman too, had managed to drop
over the back of the coach; it was impossible to
get out at the sides, since they would either go
headlong over the cliff, or be crushed against the
wall of rock on the other side."
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" A man would live some years of average excite-
ment in a drive like that," Mr. Bruce said, smiling.

" There is not gold enough in these mountains
to tempt me to go through the like again.. When
I looked back over the road we had come, and
thought of that jam of quadrupeds, it seemed that
our, lives had been preserved alone through a
direct act of Providence."

" It's as good as a novel hearing of your
adventures," said Carleton; but his own eyes
showed. a suspicious moisture. «I had no idea
there were so many interesting episodes in this
new country. But I suppose you have your
trage~dies too."

' Wherever there is human life there is tragedy,"
Mr. Bruce said calmly.

"Yes, Imd the tragedy is as bitter under a.
miner's rough jacket as beneath the laces and
diamonds of the city belle," added Seymour, as he
bestowed a genial smile on the girl who had been
hanging with such interest on bis words.

«You have had other narrow escapes from
death, I reckon ?" Mr. Carleton suggested, after a
pause. Evidently he was anxious for further
reminiscences.

"Yes, many of them; but one in particular has
always appeared to me, when I have spoken of it,
to border on the supernatural; at anyrate I never
recall it day or niglit, alone or in the company of
others, without a thrill of horror."

« Would you mind telling us of it, sir?"
Aimée was leaning out, the wind playing wild
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pranks among the rippling waves of hair. She
enjoyed watching the shifting landscape, now shut
in by giant trees, and anon stretching away to
misty distances, where mighty plateaux rose
terríace after terrace .above each other, until, far
into theblue, the wild cattle and horses ranging
on these illimitable pastures were outlined in the
clear air against the sky, like the toy animals of
some animat>d Noah's Ark. But she drew in her
head to listen to this new experience, prefaced by
remarks so tempting.

"It was on the second trip, for that season, we
had made to Barkerville. I had done well on the
first trip-cleared a round thousand; and, some
way, I felt as if I would like another route. One
gets tired going •over and over the same road,
especially when it is an exceptionally hard one. I
had gone over this other road once before ; but a
couple of years had elapsed, and I forget about
difficulties of that kind. My men advised me not
to take it, but I was determined to do it. By
the second day, however, I was thoroughly sick of
it, and went to sleep that night so angry with'
myself that just a little before, as we were sitting
around the watchfire, I said: 'If I ever go this
way again, I hope I may lose every horse in the
train.' That night I had a dream. I can re-
member now the cold shivers that were going over
me as I sprang to my feet in the cold grey of the
early morning, and tried to shake off its effects."

Seymour ceased speaking for a moment, and
Carleton said anxiously--
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"You are surely not going to disappoint us of
thp dream and the rest,of the story."

" I never repeat it without the whole scene
coming up vividly before me; I seem to be going
through it all;again."

There was a solemnity about Seymour's words
that impressed each one of them deeply. He
wiped his face; the perspiration was standing in
thick drops on his brow, and, after a pause, he
continued the recital.

" As we proceeded on our journey that day, the
track, if possible, grew' wrse; it followed the
sinuous windings of the Fraser. Sometimes we
were hugging a precipice which loomed two or.
threc thousand feet above us, and half as many
more sheer down on our other side ; at aânother
time we would be down by the water's edge. We
halted as usual at noon, took our dinner, and had
only got well started, when, as we were proceeding
quietly under the shadow of a huge precipice, I
chanced to look up, and my dream of the night
before stood above me an awful reality. I had
dreamt that I was going along this identical spot,
when; raising my eyes, I saw three huge pro-
jecfions or peaks of the mountain looming a
thousand feet or more above me. A strange numb-
ness slowly crept over me, not like a nightmare, as
in my dream I stood watching them. Suddenly, as
I did so, one of them appearel to break from the
cliff and to come tumbling down upon me. Such
was my dream. I stood in silent amazement,
tracing the strange resemblance between these
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peaks and the ones I saw in my dream. While I
watched them, to my horror one broke off,,just as I
had dreamed, and I saw it come falling down upon
us. I shrieked to my men to make for the river,
while I led the way myself, driving the horses before
me; but in a few seconds -great masses of rock
and earth raining down upon us made the air almost
black. Our escape was miraculous, for when the
dust had settled we found on every side huge
rocks, some of many tons weight lying all around
us, along with lesser fragments. I counted my
men to see if they were all alive, and to my great
relief found they had all escaped ; but two of the
horses were so badly hurt I had to kil them. I
put my hand in my hip pocket to get my knife
to eut the poor brutes' throats, to put them out of
their misery, when, to my amazement, I found the
knife broken in two. A falling rock had struck
it, though I was unconscious of the fact. So close
had I been to death during the earthquake."

He was silent for some time, evidently his
feelinga were deeply stirred. There was no word
spoken until he himself said-

" Gentlemen, since then I have never doubted
the care of Divine Providence."

"It might have been chance," said Carleton
quietly.

" It may seem so to you, but if you had cried to
God for help as I did, with that mercileàs rain of
rocks falling al around you, probabýy you also

a would think a Power above 'yourself had inter-
posed. I have never been the same man since.

4
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In .very way possible I have tried to prove
my gratitude to .Almighty God for His singular
deliverance; and in this country one has abundant
opportunities to work for Him."

" Amen," whispered Aimée softly, and with a
smile of rare swéetness.

Mr. Seymour looked at her earnestly for a
moment, and then said-

"Have you also learned that%>man's best friend'
in every situation is the God who created him ?"

"IYes, and it is to try to help others to this
knowledge that I have come to this country."

"You are a missioÎary, I presume. May I ask

if you are on your way to one of our Indian schools
as a'teâcher?"

"Oh no, I cannot cail myself a missionary at
all. I am just fulfilling a promise I made when I
wae only twelve years old. A friend was dying
who worked out here, and he was very anxious

'thàt the men should have some woman to tell
them about Jesus and His love; he thought they
might pay more attention to a woman's teaching
than a man's."

"I am sure of it," Seymour said heartily; "they
get tired hearing only their own rough voices. A
woman's words and prayers will take them back
to childhood and their own mothers. I wonder
there have never been women missionaries before;
they go to heathen lands, and give their lives to
converting a handful of heathen, when there is
infinitely more work for them in the slumS of our
great cities and in such places as this."
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"I am glad you approve of my plans; people
generally have thought I was foolish. Sometimes
I have been afraid I might be making a mistake,
but your opinion on the 'matter ought to have
more; weight than that of those who are ignorant
of e country."

hfr. Bruce looked at her keenly, He was get-
ting both puzzled as weil ás interested in this girl,
whose portrait he thought had done her but
moderate justice after all; yet he could not seem
to make any progress towards a closer acquaint-
ance. He studied her carefuly, but he could not
discover wherein lay that inexpressible charm she
had for him. Stil, ho*ever, he did not declare
himself to her '
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CHAPTER VIU

REUNION

TIE journey was completed in dùe time, leaving
Aimée tired enough of stage-coaching to hail

with gratitude the rest awaiting her in her sister's
tiny cottage. • It was in the early evening the
stage-coach deposited her at the door. 3Mr. Bruce,
to her surprise, also alighted and stood near as the
sisters met, and then he held out bis hand.

«"Good-bye! I hope we shall be bette- ac-
quainted. Your sister, probably, wll tell you
who I am."

" Aimée, this is Mr. Bruce, the proprietor of
the mines," said Mrs. Mansfeld timidly.

'<Oh !" It was a curious greeting, and caused
Mr. Bruce's darkly'handsome, butstern face to
relax into a smile. Then Aimée, after looking at
him with her grave, serious eyes for a few seconds,
said innocently: "I heard -from the people on the
tracks you were so stern, and you have been so
good to me."

Mr. Bruce said, smiling, "Perhaps you have
yourself to thank for- that."

"« I-how"
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"XWien I have a good workman coming to me,
I always find it pays to look after him well. You
are going. to work for my interests, and what else
ought I to have done ?"

" What--do you mean to say you went to
Ashcroft to meet me ?" Aimée's colour came and
went. There was a strange fluttering at her
heart.

"Well-wel-aem--I wished to see you
were all right ; besides - ahem, I had some
business to look after."

"God bless you, Mr. Bruce, you have been more
than good," said *Aimée, placing her hand in his,
and gazing up into his face with a look that set all
his pulses a-tingling with excitement. At last
with an effort he pulled himself together-

"When shall I announce your first service in
the church yonder ?"

"Oh ! thank you, I will be glad to meet the
men there on Sunday next."

" Very well, I will order my men to be in
readines&"

"'Please don't force them to come; that will
nèver do." Aimée was alarmed lest Mr. Bruce
might do more harm than good.

"Very well, I will intimate that their presence
there will be agreeable to me.. Probably you will
have a crowded house."

Mr. Seymour held out his hand to say good-
bye.

"May I come to your service? I have had
a class of boys in Westminster in the Sunday
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school for over twenty years; they have gone out
from us to all parte of the world; somie of them
are missionaries now."

"I shall be very glad to see you. Perhaps you
will give us an address.'"

"I am no speaker, but if I can get something to
say I will try and give it to you."'

Aimée did not wish to enlist Mr. Carleton's
services; he did not impress her as one calculated
to be of use in a religious service. The coach
rolled away, and Aimée followed her sister into
the house, where she found the table laid for
tea in a very tidy kitchen. ' Ruth apologised for
the lack of a.ccommodation.

"We have only four rooms in our house, and I
like to keep one for my parlour in case anyone
calls while we are at meals: house-room here, like
many other things, is hard-to secure." 1

"«It will save work; really people in new
countries have more to be thankful for than they
realise. In the East we too often become slaves
to our large houses and unnecessary appoint-
mentà."

"I am glad you are so easily satied
John Mansfield's welcome was warmth itself.

He was very fond of his beautiful sister-in-law.
While they were lingering over the tea-table,
Aimée remarked musingly-

"«Do you think, Johh; I could get a school to
teach out here? I was careful. to get a teacher's
certificate before I left; I thought teaching would
be the best way for me to earn my living."
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"You must not think of doing anything of the
kind, at least not for a year or two.. I am
getting a good salary ; indeed, Mr. Bruce has raised
it by ten dollars a month within the last few days,
and I shall do my good works by proxy; we will
go into partnership, you and I; you do the work,
and I will support you while you do it; maybe
when I get to another world I will find it the
very best way I could have chosen to do my mite
of gdod in the world."

They sat chatting far into the t.wilight; there
was so much to hear on both sides, it seemed as if
they coùld not talk enough about friends in the
East, and of this new life on the frontiers of
civilisation. A sharp knock at the door brought
them back to things present. When John opened
the door, a grimy-faced miner said hurriedly-

"There's been an accident, and they want the
young preacher-woman to come ard pray with the
man that's dying."

Aimée's face turned very pale; mangled bodies
and dying men were something she had not
reckoned upon.

«Will you go? " John asked anxiously.
« Oh yes; the sooner I get accustomed to those

things the- better."
She followed the man, a rough, unkempt

creature, with a face that told of many a wild
debauch. John Mansfield followed them pre-
sently; if this innocent girl Was without fear,
he was not, on her behalf. Presently they turned'
in at a cottage door. The bouse itself was little

u
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different from the Mansfield cottage as regards
size and arrangement, but in the internal arrange-
ments how vast the contrast. Squalid poverty
was visible on every side; frightened ragged
children were' skulking around the doorway, while
from within * came an occasional groan, mingled
with a woman's sobbing voice and the pitiful
wailing of an infant. Aimée shuddered, for in
her sheltered life she had never come in contact
with such a scene as this, and; in addition, she
felt so inexperienced and, helpless to direct a
passing soul to the Saviour. Her guide paused
a mosient at the door.

" You'll maybe be frightened, Miss, at the sight
of poor Jim; he's awfully broken up,' but the
boss seemed to think you might help* him a bit;
'twas he sent me for you."

"Please do not let us waste a moment, when
the time may be so precious."

lie led the ,way at once to the dying man's
side.

"There's a praying lass here, Jimn, to fit you
for the road you've got to go over to-night," he
spoke gently.

"It's maybe. too late now, mate," Jim muttered,
witha groan.

Aimée went at once to the pallet whereon the
sick man was lying; she saw large spatters of
blood on pillow and quilt. For a few seconds there
was a singing in her ears, while the room grew
dim around her, but with an unspoken cry for
help she knelt beside the blood-stained bed and

1.
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asked the dying man if she might pray with
him.

" Oh yes, Miss; but I'm afraid it's too late now
for prayers. 'I knew what was the right way

once, for my mother was one of the saints of the
earth, and she tried to make me do right. It will
be dreadful meeting her Gbd as I am now, with
all my sins upon my soul" ,

" Your mother would forgive you if she were
here and had the power," Aimée murmured.

"Of course she would ; but mothers are different'
from one's Maker."

«Yes, with this difference, that mothers may
forget us and even . forsake us, but God never,
never can; He has told us so in His Word."

The 'dying man turned his eyes hungrily upon
her.

"You don't mean to tell me that God loves
us better than our mothers, that He'd be easier
with us than they are."

"Yes, that isaso.. A mother may desert her
child, but our Father in Heaven will never desert
us. Oh, my dear friend, it is soeasy; if we only
truly repent of our sins and ask Ris forgiveness,
no mother could be .half so eager .to listen to
oiur cries as the mighty, yet the loving, God."

"Oh, if I could only believe you," wailed the
sufferer.

"Let me read you what Re says inlis own
Word." She opened her Bible at Isaiah, forty-
ninth chapter, and read from the fburteenth to the
seventeenth verse.
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" Oh, if I could only realise it !" But the look of
agony on his face grew less 'cute. " I am sorry to
leave Bese and the children, not but what I've been
only a curse to them ; it's not the leaving them or
the matter of dying that hurte me, it's my dread-
Sful life and the future life that makes my pain
so great"; and he tried to move, but his face
was drawn with the anguish the effort caused
him.

"cWill you pray ?" he gasped.
Unseen worlds had never seemed so near, or the

need of prayer so great; forgetting everything but.
the passing soul and the extremity of its need, she
poured out her whole heart to God. A gasping
response from the man, who was listening as for
dear life, attested that her prayer was taking hold
upon him. When she ceased he asked eagerly-

" Do you think the Lord hears what you say,
and will He answer your prayers?"

"Yes, if you will but take Him at Hie word.
He has promised that 'him that cometh to Me, I
will in no wise cast out.' You are willing to come
just now, sinful and unready though you may bel "

" Willing ! of coetrae I am; how could I be
otherwise, with a dreadful eternity just before
me ?

Aim took a chair that some one placed for her,
while t- dying man seemed. to have forgotten

e ng save the message of mercy this young
girl was pressing upon him.

His physical agony was abating; nature was
retiring vanquished the field, since it was



beyond her powers to restore again these rent tissues
and mangled limbs, caused by an explosion in the
mine, through a careless discharge of dynamite.

" The doctor says I can't live beyond the turn
of the night, but the dying thief had no longer
time than that, and his sufferings were perhaps
greater than mine; it's a mercy my thoughts are
so clear; they never seemed more sò, Maybe God
allows it, so that I may find peace with Him
before I appear in His presence."

Aimée opened her Bible again, and with an
earnest prayer for direction, read passage after
passage that seemed written on purpose for this
passing soul. Inexpérienced and ignorant as she
felt herself to be, there seemed nothing so safe as
to read from God's own Word the promises -Con-
tained therein. There was a touching earnestness
and pathos about her enunciation that made the
words she read intensely real. The woman's
sobbing had. ceased, the infant seemed to have
been lulled to sleep, intense silence reigned in the
room; even the doctor, who sat unobserved at the
foot of the bed, had apparently given his patient
over to the young girl's care. In al the years of
his practice among the miners he had never wit-
nessed just such a scene before, and a solemn awe
crept over him as he watched the death-shadows
settling in the sufferer's face, and the white, eager-
faced girl engaged with such passionate earnest-
neas in çompressming the greateet work of her life-
time~into those few brief moment& Which would
win, she or death? He had been a gambler for a
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score of years, and was in the habit of deciding
doubtful questions by a wager, or the shuffling of a
pack of cards. Forgetting himself for the moment,
he glanced around to make a bet with someone,
when he bethought himself of the place and cir-
cumstance with a keen flush of shame. There,
toc, standing unperceived in the deep shadows of
the. room was Mr. Bruce-,-an unusual visitor at
such a place--watching with as much interest as
any of the company this frail young girl, who was

-now at hand-grips with death and the Evil One,
for the prize of a human soul. The scene was
thrilling in the extreme.

Aimée ceased reading ; the doctor came forward
and moistened the stiffening lips.

" Yon are overdoing your strength, my poor
fellow; perhaps the young lady had better leave
you for awhile."

" Oh no, no! I want all my strength given to
this work, if she isn't tired helping me; my
mother's prayers may be 'answered yet, if God is
as merciful as the young woman here says He

There were tears of joy in Aimées eyes.
"I Can't you pray to God yourself? H1e is cer-

tainly here right beside you, nearer to you and
more pitiful than I am, and you know how readily
I would save you if I had the power."

The doctor took his seat again and covered his
eyes, while the dying man gasped out a few
broken petitions for mercy. While he was pray-
ing his voiee suddenly changed, and there burst
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forth a note of supreme triumph where hithert
there had only been -iespair.

"I see it all now!" he cried, "Jesus has died for
me. Hé does love me better than any mother
loves her child, for He died for me. 'Not the
righteous, not the righteous, 'sinners Jesus caTne to

save.'" A snatch of a hymn he had many a time
heard his mother sing in his Eastern home, as she
walked to and fro to the music of her own voice,
had flashed out of that 'distant past and brought
the pardoning message of peace.

" She's near me now, my mother that died five-
and-twenty years ago, and where she is, heaven
can't be far distant from. -Bles you, Miss,
for helping me to. find my Saviour. I can
trust Him now, I can trust Him. O comrades,
Mr. Bruce, Dr. Lindsay, all of you, seek the
lord now. He's better than all the world
beside, for He forgives and then He forgets."
His voice sank to a whisper ; there was a
convulsive movement of the bruised body; his
end was evidently approaching rapidly. His wife
drew near.

"O Jim! do you know rge?" she cried, with
an agony of affection that surprised them all, since
it seemed impossible. she could love a man who had
fulfilled bis marriage vows so miserably.

"Good-bye, Bess, I hope you'll forgive me as
God bas done. God bless you, my dear. Mr.
Bruce, Im sure, wiâl not forget you and the

'dren." The ashen hue of death was settling
1 own upon his3 face.

REUNION
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Mr. Bruce came to Aimée's side, and, taking her
-hand, said-

« Your work is done here now, and, if I eau
judge, has been nobly done. I will see you safely
home."

But Aimée turned back for a moment. She
sank down on her knees once more by the bedside,
and laying one hand gently on the dying man's
brow, now growing cold and clammy, she said--

"'Good-bye, Jim, until we meet in a happier
world."

" Good-bye, and may God reward you." He
spoke with an effort, and then closed his eyes
wearily upon this world, where his lot had been so

Vhard.
She followed Mr. Bruce from the room; some

other time she wÔttld speak to the wife, soon to
become a widow. They walked in silence for some
distance, and then Mr. Bruce said gently-

" Your work among us began sooner than we
expected, but I am glad you were here to relieve
that poor creature's mind; his nerves were badly
shattered by the accident, and you have a happy
faculty of quieting such cases."

Aimée stood still on the road. «Mr. Bruce,
you surely don't think I had anything to do with
making him so happy, only so far as pointing him
to the Saviour went."

"cI do most assuredly think so. Nature ias
gufted you with unusual persuasive powers and a
magnetie touch. You vill be able to do what
you like with our rqugh miners. I hope you will
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be able to stop them drinking up all their poor
earnings. But, by the way, we have no clergyman
to officiate to-morrow; will you miiad having a
service over that poor felloW-s coffin?"

"I will do anything yot wish, if you won't
give to me the honour that belongs only to God,"
she said, with a quiver in her voice that betrayed
how deeply she felt on the subject.

"«We won't waste time talking about it," he
replied gently.

I
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CHAPTER VIII

THrE FUNERAL

T HE men working in the Lone Star mine weregiven tIý following afternoon to attend Jim
Clarkson's funeral. He had died shortly) after
Mr. Bruce and Aimée took their departure/ Mr.
Bruce was. particular, in casees where there has no
doubt of death having taken place, not to permit
the dead to go many hours unburied in crowded
rooms like' the Clarksons'. The carpenters there-
fore soon had'the narrow "house" prepared
wherein the bruised body was to sleep its last
sleep.

It was a new thing for these men to have a
holiday for such a purpose; which, tàken with the
fact that a young and very good-looking woman
was to act-as parson, made them anxious b present
a respectáble appearance ini the funeral cortege.
After leaving the cottage, it was decided that the
procession was to go first o the church, and thence
to the hillside buryigg-ground.

The Mansfields were very nervous about Aimée.
She had always been such a tender little blossom,
sheltered from every rough'experience, they could
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scarcely picture her facing this rugged congrega-
tion. Aimée, although inclined to be by herself
during the earlier part 9 f the day, said nothing
regarding any fears she might have. John Mans-
field came home at noon with the news that Mr.
Bruce had given all his men a half-holiday, on
condition that not one of them visited the saloon
or tasted a drop of liquor, in which case they were
not to be credited with the half-dày, while possibly
they might be visited with a heavier punishment
later on. Aimée's face turned a shade paler as
the subject was discussed.

" I hope you won't fail or break down, little
woman," John Mansfield said at last, with some
anxiety.

" I will have no need to break down. I am
just going to talk a little while to the people
abopt life, death, and the world to come; and
more about this life than the other two, foi that i8
what we have 'to do with at present."

"«You have chosen an extensive text.»
You will pray if I ask you, John ?

John turned scarlet. " Don't think of such a
thing."

"Why, yourused toido so at home. I remember
you had a ver'y good gift in prayer." - ,e

Airnée's face wore a pained expression.
" The conditions there were different from here;

the men would sneer if I were to attempt such a
thing."

"Not if they had faith in your Christian
character."
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"That ie the trouble, little woman. , have not
lived just as I should, in order to make them
respect my Christianity. You do not know how

Sdi.fficult it is to lire a Christian life in these
mining settlements."

"I expect Lot found it hari to live purelyin
Sodom, bi.it seenís he did; and Stephen and U
the other martyrs had temptations, no doubt, to
forsake. the faith, that you know nothing about.
John Mansfield, I am ashamed of you."

« It's easy talking, but when it comes to prac-
tising it's a different thing... But hadn't you better,
be studying up omehing to say to your audience ?"
said John, anxious to change the subject.

I have been:thinking some, and praying a
good deal. God can speak to me by His Spirit, if
1amin a t state for Hlim to do so."

T~"LShe wi' do all right," Johrr said a little later
to his wife, when Aimée had shut her door,and all
was still within her room.

When, a fewî moments before the hour for
gathering at the eral, she came from her room,
even John was orced to confees to himself that
the picture on the wall did no more. than
justice to the 'reality. She was dressedin
white muslin, 1 fel in soft folds to her feet, the
only colour abo her'dress being a knot of flowers
at her throat

« To look at ou wil be as good as a sermon to
some of those en;you look fit to walk with the
angels." John spoke impulsively;. bât Aimée did
not seem to h him.
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Baby Marjorie was going to. her first service.
«How she might preserve the proprieties caused
almost as much anxiety to ber mother as the
funeral itself, and the part Marjorie's aunt had to
perform in connection with it. Aimée walked
beside her sister ; the narrow path did not permit
mpre ti two to walk abreast John, with
Marjorie in his arms, went' ahead. Aimée was
grateful for the shelter of John's shoulders; she
assured herself thIt áfter a few funerals, and some
Christian Endeavour gatherings, she would not find
the work so heavy.

The house of mourning was not far away; this
was a matter for thankfulness, for thé street was
full of men, with here and there a group of
curiosity-bitten women, who were observing her
closely. Ruth Mansfield noticed the waves of
colour flushing .the fair face; a ll, she was
only a girl, with all the timidity '- odesty of
the moSt sensitive of hr sex. lir. §eymour and
Mr. Bruce were stag4ing er a the Cottage,
and, a little apart irom em, Mr. rleton was
watcbing the proceedings, with6 interest They
each came forward and shook Éands with Aimée,
Mr. Bruce holding the trembling little hand a few
seconds longer than etiquettà required, but eonvey-
ing in some mysterious way to the girl a s'ense of
protection and sympathy that comforted ber. She-
followed John Manafield into the bouse, where
there was gathered a ama11 company of women and
Children; but there was not a single man until
John's arrival. The coffin was resting on -a table,
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which was covered with a sheet; and on the lid of
the coffin lay a paper-covered hymn-book, a hand-
somely bound Bible, and a prayer-book. Aimée
stood at the head of the coffin ; one glance into the
rigid face brought to her such a sense of things
eternal that she lost the overpowering-fear of the
work she had undertaken. She opened the Bible
at the 90th Psalm, and, in a clear, well-modulated
voice, read that beautiful description given by
Israel's greatest statesman and lawgiver, of the
brevity and frailty of human life, and God's
attitude towards the rebellious children of men.
The words had never seemed so real to her before;
to'those who listened to her voice, there came a
sense of the solemnity of life, death, and the
existence after death, such as few of them had
ever realised. The. psalm ended, she offered a
brief prayer, so touching in its*arnestness, so full
of pathos and pleading, that even 'John Mansfield
felt the tears well to his eyes, while impressions
long stifled by worldliness and his ungodly associa-
tions revived into new life. There was no
hesitancy in her work.', The prayer ended, she
opened the hymn-book,« and, announcing the
number, read the lines through ; and then, waiting
for someone to set the tune, she sang it herself,
assisted by Ruth and her husband, a few other
voices joining tremulously in the melody. Her
voice as not powerful, but had been carefully
train , and was sympathetie and musical. John
Mansfield noticed that the crowd outaide were
drawing close to the open door and windows; he

.9
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wondered would they venture into the church.
Some of them had splendid voices, and e ung
their college songs beneath the classic' hades of
Oxford and Cambridge; for there were number of
graduates from these celçbrated unve ities, scions
both of the nobility and aristocracy of old England,
who were waiting there in rough migers' dress. At
a sign from Mr. Bruce, six men stood out from the
rest, strong, sinewy fellows, with bits of crape tied
above their elbows, the only funeral trappings
obtainable f r the occasion. They entered "the
house, and r!esently came out carrying the coffin,
which they placed on a bier, and then the procession
fermed.

There was no one to take the lead, and the men
started on their journey to the church. The widow
was standing, a drooping-looking creature, just
behind the coffin, a lad of éight holding her hand.
Aimée went to her, and drawing the other hand
within her , followed the bearers with their
lifeless burd n They changed hands occasionally.
When the/ eCuiih was reached, the- body was
carried in, and left on a table in front of the
speaker's desk. The crowd of followers filed
deorously into the church, until there was scaréely
a foot of vacant space. They preserved the pro-
prieties as carefully as if they bad been in some
grand cathedral.

Itwas a unique experience in such, gatheringe, .*
for usually there were some flippant oreatures who'
managed to make sport even at thei grave's mouth.
Aimée had wiMe instincta; any unnecessary hesi-
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tancy'would, she well knew, weaken the hold she
had of her audience. She did not appear to notice
the speaker's desk; but, taking her place near the
coffin, and facing the congregation, she gave out a
hymn. A superb tenor at the back of the church
started the tune, and in a moment the whole
church was filled with the rich harmony of trained
male voices.

The tears sprang to a good many eyes; it was
so long since most of them had heard such con-
gregational singing. A few were carried back
for half a century to the time when, in distant
landb and amid scenes of childhood, they' had
heard such singing ln the stately churches of
another hemiphere. The entire hymn was sung,
the singers well pleased apparently to prolong the
melody. A hush followed, broken presently bya
low sob from the mourner's seat, and then Aimée,
with a white face, but with a manner perfectly
collected, began to pray.

Judged by the canons of theological halls, it
might not be considered a well-arranged prayer,
but it went to a good many hearts; while men
Who had not prayed for years bowed theii heads
to conegal their tears The prayer ended, she
read a few selections from the 14th chapter
of. St. John's Goepel and the l5th of lst
Corinthiana; then, banisbing from her mid the
critical audience, in which perbà were those
who seoffed at al religion,she talkeR in a tender
way of what Christ had done for them and was
still doing, the intercession befig made for them
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at that moment;. how that in all their tempta-
tions He was present to help them, to resist the,
evil within and without. She spoke of death and
the life to come, and drew comparisons between thé
present and future that caused .even John Mans-
field to move uneasily i is seat, the fact confront-
ing him that he was a fool to be-living as he had
done for the last few year. There was a deep
hush over the congregation, as strong men leaned
forward with bated breath to catch a glimpse of
the girl-preacher, while down their seamed, sin-
scarred faces great tears were r4ling. The
,address ended, she selected a hymn suitable for
the occasion, and, asking them to sing it ail, stood
with her eyes fixed on the book. Her courage
was fast ebbing away, but the. singing caused her
to forget for a while the effort she had made to
retain her self-controL It seemed as if those
marvelously rich voices, so unused to singing
hymns of adoration to their Maker, rang out more
jubilantly than when the lewd song of the saloon
or brothel was trolled forth in the midnight air.

A brief prayer and the benediction closed the
service-one of the most solemn, Mr. Seymour
declared to Mr. Bruce, that he had ever witnessed.

The bearers lifted the coffin; the procesion
again formed, everyone flUing decorouly into line,
when slowly they wound their way along the
uloping hulalde to the spot where slept the dead of
the moutains.
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CHAPTER IX

A LIFE's HISTORY

A IMÉE felt that her duty towards Jim Clark-
son's family had. not been entirely fulfilled

by the few words spoken over his inanimate clay.
As they stood at the grave-side she went to-the
widow, who was holding little Jim by the hand.
Although he was only eight years old, he appeared
to realise very clearly that all that remained to
him of his father was rapidly disappearing out of
sight. He wondered why his mother was so down-
hearted, for she and his father had not struck him
as being particularly good friends; .but he was
a thoughtful little boy, and concluded it muet
be the correct thing for widow's to make a fuse
when their husbands were taken from them. He
clung to his mother and was softly crying, for
in hie childish way he had loved his father, whose
removal had been so terribly sudden. ,He felt a
soft hand claeping his, and, looking up through his
tears, saw the young preacher gzing sympathet-
ically into hie mother's face.

Jim Clarkson's wife had been looked upon as
peculiar by her neighbours. Between them and
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herself there had been verylittle intercourse. She
had never encouraged - their overtures of friendli-
ness, but had held herself aloof froi everyone,
bearing her burdens in sullen silence, for heavy
burdens they instinctively recognised she had to
bear. They had- one and all voted her selfish and
proud, so that now in her bereavement she had
not a single friend to appeal. to for sympathy.

Nine years before, when she married, she had
left a refined home in Nova Scotia. For several
years- she had been engaged to Jim Clarkson; he
had been in the Cariboo goldfields, and had found a
good share of the yellow metal; but, unfortunately
for himself and others, he had squandered it as
fst as he found it. At last he saved, enough
to go East in princely style and marry the girl
whom he loved in a selfsh sort of way, and took
her West in a luxurious manner s the means of
tr'vel permitted. He had scarcely a dollar left
when the stage-coach deposited him and his bride
at the door of his rude hut, where for years he
had "batched," as the men in those places called
their housekeeping. Mr. Clarkson had trunkS
filed *ith handsom9 garments, and the multi-
tudinous array of wedding gifts usually bestowed
on brides in her station in her native province;
all very onamental or pre utedtobe so, but she.
had little else; hence- they were still lying in their
original tisue papers. She was left alone in the
£tshack " that night until the smal hours of the
following morning, when the bridegroom cune
bone drunk and quarrelaome. She sat in her
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éhair tii morning, her heart too full of bitterness
to find relief in easy flowing tears, àad too proud to
acquaint her family with her wretched condition.
When little Jim was bor, he was such a puny,
wrinkled specimen of humanity, that the women,
who took care of him by turns until the mother
was able to do her part, whispered that he was
scarcely worth saving. She had accepted their
friendly offices so ungraciously that, when three
years later a little girl was born, she was, by
common consent, left to the care of the docto uand
her husband; but she lived through it ail, and
now she had another six months' old girl to
inherit a drunkard's bitter legacy. Aimée walked
home with the mother and little Jim from the
graveyard. At the door she asked if she might
come in with them.

«Oh yes, yes; I have shut my heart against
everyone, but I can't against yU. Let me feel
that you care for me, or I éhal go mad."

She flung herself into a·-broken chair, snd,
burying her face in her hands, sobbed passionately.

The neighbour who had stayed behind at great
personal sacrifice to take pare of the baby looked
on in amaeent toe Clarkson show so
much feeling towards a s ,

"It'll do ler good; she's been crying most of
the timesince Jim wahurt, but itwasina
dribbling sort of way that could not eas the
pent.-p trouble she's been~ having now for
yeame

Aimé.wau ot given te , ahe wante&l
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to be doing something practical, so she untied
the bonnet, heavy with crape, loaned for the
occasion by one of the recently-bereaved women
in the neighbourhood, took down the long coils
of hair, and bathed the -hot, throbbing head. The
other womau brought a cup of teae, with sqme
foo&L1\

leShè's not took bite nor sup since her man
fetehed home;- if you could persuade ber to ea
somethin', it would help- her to bear her trouble."'

"tYou muet try to take some food, dear; you
will become ill if you do not eat."

The head was lifted. "«Ihave felt as if death
would be welcome, to escape from the wretched
failure I have madid of ny limfe," sad Mra.
Clarkson wearily.

" Life need nèver continue to be a failure; you
must begin afresh, and we will all helpy-oi."

"If you will help -me, I will try."
I think God must have brought me here just

to be in time to help you," Seaid Aimée cheerfully;
"it's not much a weak girl like me au do, but
what I can do I wilL

"Ihad been thinkingthat God had eaae4 to
have any eue over me, maybe I judged im
wrongly. My lifbe lias aobitter-sobitter,"
she repeated the words as if it gave her relief.

While ahe was swallowing, the few mouthfule
of food her baby woke with a feebleecry, and
ahe spang totake br frem the radle.

«My poor Te," h
little creature in her arm.

v '4
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« She'll be all right now, there's nothing like
little babies to make mothers forget their trouble;
besides, Jim ls no real loss to her, Mr. Bruce
'l do a sight more for her than Jim ever did.
We've never seen him take so much interest in
a widder and a berryin' before; folks i all talkin'
about it." 1'

There was a gesture of disdain from Mrs.
Clarkson ; to have her affairs publicly discussed in
this, manner was revolting to a spirit as hard
to crush as hers. m ée saw that the woman's
words were offensive, and to turn the tide of
her conversation, suggested that a few words from
the Bible might help them ail. Mrs. Wilson, for
that was the woman's name, sat down in a very
contented frame of mind ; it went far to atone
for the loss of the funeral to have the girl-
preacher here all to themselves for some length of
time, for evidently she meant to make a good
visit, since she had laid, aside her hat and gloves.
In describing that Bible-reading afterwards to
her acquaintanees, she said-

" You'd think she enjoyed it as much as a
'novel, reading her Bible there that day ; I've no
doubt, too, that she'd read it all over before, for
she had the place, marke. I never saw a book
80 scratched over, for I had it in my own hands
and looked all through it. I never saw just such-
a one in all my bo y day"

" No wonder she uld talk so glib then," one
of the woman suggested, whoee conscience had
been disturbed by the address that day.
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"I should say not;. she'd stop every onct in
a while and talk over what she'd read, and a
preacher couldn't a talked any prettier; not that
I remember much about preachers' ways, for I've
not set eyes on one for years, save when an
odd one how and then has been passin' my door ;
but if that. young woman preaches here I'm bound
L'l not miss a sermon, even if she goes so far
as to convert me."

"She could do it a si easier than a man. She
kind of sympathises wis you se, and speaksso
loving-like, as if she really meant it. I Éaw her
at the grave-side talking with Mrs. Clarkson and
poor little Jim. He looked so weazened up and
poor, my heart fairly ached for the pair of them,
him and his mother too."

"Well, I sot there,"Mrs.Wilson continued, some-
what impatient at her friend's interference in her
narrative, and so did Mrs. Clarkson; and, if you'll
believe m , we both went fast asleep, and when I
woke just before sundown, bles me if the two of.us
wasn't both sound asleep settin' there, and the
children took way and the preacher-girl tooe; but
pretty soon she came back, the baby in her arms
and little Jim a-holdin' on to his sieter's hand,
walkin' along as chipper as if he'd got a dozen

therS, instead of nary a one. She'd took them
her sister's, and give them a good hot supper.

She'd took off that lovely white gown and put on
as purty a calico frock as I ever sot eyes on, but
she ,Iooked just as well as she'd done in t'other
one. WeIl,she got us al around her and had a
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word of prayer, that brought a wetness into my
eyes and a tightness about the collar of my gown
that warn't altogether comfortable, and then she
said good-night, and promised to-be round early,
next day. It was dark by that time, .but--she
laughed when I spoke about seeing her home.

Why no, indeed' she said, so merry-like, 'the
miners are all going to be my very good friends.
I wil be safe anywhere day or night, so you must
never be afraid to se for me whenever any per-
son in 'trouble asks to me.' I slipped out and
followed a piece behin her, for I knew more of
the ways of 'her very good friends, the miners,'
than she did; but blest if they didn't stand and
watch her out of sight, like so many harmless
lambs. I come back puzzled and feelin' a ittle in
awe of her, for she wasn't a bit like any other.young
woman I'd ever seen; but they tell me that women
nowadays out in the world are altogether differe't
from they was when I were young, and that they
do brave, queer things to help others, that they'd
not dreamt of doing onct. Maybe they'll turn the
world right side up after ail. I believe they
might, if they was ail like the little preacher
woman; but I'm thinkin' there's few ta this world
patterned after her, for she seetns to be thinkin' of
others first, last, and in the middle too."

The following day Aimée took a selection of
good reading matter, and with thexn a few green
leaves grouped about somé sweet-scented roses
and carnations, which she begged from her
sister.
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"Oh, how delicious !" Mrs. Clarkson murmured,
as she inhaled their fragrance. "They are the
first flowers I have Iad for years, except the ones
you brought and those *e left in the coffin with
poor Jim. We had a lovely garden and con-
servatory -at home "-he paused abruptly. For
he moment she had forgotten that home and its

comforts were subjects eshe had so longkceased to
speak about; the mere mention of them brought
pain to her heart.

" Do your friends knçw how hard' your life has
been?"Aiméeasked.

"No, indeed. I hafe never uttered a complaint.
My one cause for thankfiulness has been that
there was no. one here, that knew me, and so
there was go danger of my friends learning of my

'degradation."
"What a sadmistake .tormake! If I had a

sister in your condition, I could hardly forgive her
if she kept me ignorant of her need.

"You are different from other people; aham
and con ealments are out of place where you are;
but in my home we were taught to keep up
appearances at whatever cost. But for that I
might have/been a happy wife ail these years.
loved and was loved by a good man, but hie social
position was not equal to my own. I married Jim
insted of him, because his people were aristocratic,
and we believedthatlhe wswealthy. Imust tell
you this; I cannot deceive you. Only God knows,
however, how hard it is for me to mae this
oonfe.sion." \*
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Aimée did not know what to say. At last she
took Urs. Clarkson's hand in hers, and replied
gently-

« But you are sorry, I amsifre, for it ail."
"Sorry ! what a question, when my, whole

married lif e es been one long martyrdom, even
though these poor children were sent to keep me
from a àuicide's death. The people here fancied
t was grief for Jim's dreadful death that made me

weep; I do not know myself why I did so. Oh,
I cannot tell you what my-felings have been
these pastJ19hr daysl "

"Where is that otberaitor?"
At home, and doing a very prosperous business.

My mother has several tin4es expressed regret
that was not living .in my native town as his
wife.' --

"-Has he-:married anyo e else? " Aimée asked
eagegly.

" No, he has never married."
"Why not write and tellhim you are free ow,

and also how you have râgretted the past "
" Really, Miss Roebart, for"such cleverlwoman

you 'are very unsophisticated. One should pre-
serve the decencies of ciyilised society, if nothing
more. Fancy sending' a proliosal of marriage
by the sone mail that I announce my husband's
death."

" I was onlytinking of the truth, and it did
not seem necessary to waste time 1vith -make;
believes; but my friendst me I am different
from everybody."

'(il
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"You areindeed.;'bjiI wish I had been like
you in one respect."

" In hating shame; I should not have been here
to-day."»1

"Pray dpn't take me.s an example. I am futl
of failta. Christ is our model, and you can imitate
Him. We may pose uand make-believe, our lives
becoming one long deception, and yet our lips may
neyer utter what the world call a lie."

Mrs. Olarkson aighed heavily. "It seems as if
my life has been nothing but a lie 'since I bave
come to woman's estate. I wish my training bad
been diferent. What a responsibility mothers
bave ",.

Aimée sighed. The work of human refornl iii
appeardd a more hopdess task than she had ever
dreamed of in ber shel&ered, gnilelea if e. To
cape from worldly deflement berself seemed
uehc as, she ould resscnnably expeet,- withdut;

hoping to uplift a whole mining camp from its
depths of monra.evil.

"I will ge home now; perhaps youwill have
strength to write a full account Of yourslf Wt your
friendas whn -you tell theia uf your husbmnd's
death. It is be4uto be.houest over the matter;
but in any case remember you have always one
Friend in heaven Sd anoiter ~on earth in
me."'

She put her hand out, which Mms. Clarkson held
a moment. Aimée then turned away with an
expression f aneon her face. On tha'street

'6*.e
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she nfat Mr. Bruce, who stopped to ask her about
the Clarksons.

I saw you coming from their door. I presume
you have been trying to lighten her trouble.»

Aimée was silent.
"Have you failed in your mision?- My clerk

tellsmeshe bearsthe name of being veryhaughty
and distdnt with everyone in the place."

«It la not that." There was a constrained
pause, and then she said: "She married her
husband without lov & ' him, and bas lived with
him all these years, ad as not cared for him.
She loved another man, but was not permitted to
marry him -because he was not her social equaL
I never met such a case before. It bas aaddened

t ~~me." n .. ric'

There was a expression on M.ees
face as he met her clear, fearless gaze.

"I could not bave believed it possible&forUa
young woman of your intelligence and years to be
soignorant of the ways of the world; you are not
fit for the work you.have* taken up. I would
sírongly advise you to leave these poor wrotehe
alone, if a case like the Ularksons' gives you suqh
pain; yoii will find infitely wôrse revelations
awaiting you."

I will get used to them after a while.»
"I:o not, want you to get usedto such things.
would fain save yoù from them. Pain and

ring are not'for you."
tseemvery silly. Icame here to work,

and,if be, to suffer; one cannot help. others
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by shutting one's self off from human needs and
weaknesses. It was not the way the pure Christ
began His work of redemption-a work that ias
been sadly delayed by human selfishness." There
were tears in her eyes now, and her voice was not
quite steady. « People tell me that you are very
generous to your employees, especially those who
have met with accidents in your service; it ls not
necessary, perhaps, that I coMimend Mr. Clarkson
to your care."

I will do anything you suggest to the Clark-
sons, or any family you may be interested in."

She gave him a quick, surprised glance.
"I am very grateful, but you should not promise

too much; my friends complain that I am given to
victinising them with my hobbies."

"If you will permit me to be your friand, you may
rest assured I shall never make that complaint"

It will be grand to have your co-operation in
my work here," she remarked gleefully.

"Like making friends with the mammon of
unrighteousness," Mr. Bruce said, with a merry
twinkle of his usually stern, grey eyes.

"I don't like to hear the Bible quoted in play,»
Aimée said gravely. '

'Really, 1 was not conscious that I was quot-
ing Scripture. I am not particularly well up in
theology, as you will flnd when you get to know
me betteri"

"You cannot tempt me into an argnment"
Aimée said, with a smile. She underatood Mr.
Bruce's ruse to draw her into further conversation,
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and therefore left him with a merry jest about
having no time to waste -upon logie-ohopping.

Mrs. Mansfeld and -many other people on the
street were astonished to ee the usually stern Mr.
Bruce unbending éo far as to jest with anyone.

1'
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TEE SUNDAY SERVICE

I uffered no timè to go t waste in begin-
her work. On Saturday, armed with a

rol of illustrated Scripture texts, she started
on a round of calls, which took in saloons, gambling
heU, and ail sorts of uneavoury places. She was
treated everywhere with respect. Jim Clarkion's
funeral had introduoed her to thé people, and she
had so won their hearts by her arnest appeuls, that
when she offered the cards and gave them an
invitation to the church the following afternoon,
she met with scarcely an ungracious refuuaL She
called at the business offies along with the rest

Lawyers and mining superintendents haive
souls Pat need to be looked after - as wel as
saloon keepers;" she assured J<hn ~Mansfeld that
evening, when he .was inclined to criticise her
efforts on the behalf of aristocratic anner. She
had not decided on the programme for this moment-
ous service. Her répertoire of sermons was very
slender; to get up a twenty minutes' talk èvry
Sunday afternoon would be out of the question.
These.uiversty-bred Englishmen, who hadlistened
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in their youth to trained orators and profound
thinkers, would scarcely repeat the inistake of
listening twice ovér to a Scripture exegesis from her.
To draw them to the meeting, ihe must give -them
a part in it, but what that part.should be puzzled
her. Some of them could sing splendidly, there-
fore musie must be a promineût factor in attract-
ing them; and here she felt renewed thankfulness
for her own musical gifts, and her skill with the
violin, &n which, for an amateur, she was a rather
brilliant performer. At college she hç&d devoted
hirsef principally to the violin, since from its

t would always be available in hep mission
work. But John Mansfield asured her it would
be usoles for her to expect to compete with somé
of their saloon -and dance hall violinista, some of
whoxn had been star performers before the foot-
lights in other days, before strong drink and vice
had reduced them to,-their present condition.

"«Why, Aimée child, it's enough to turn the
soberest heads to listen to the way.they can make
a fiddle talk."

« Shall we make out a programme for our Endea-
vour meeting? 1» Aimée asked slowly to which
they agreed ; but after much careful pla ning.they
found the work must be done mainly by Aimée
herself. When the hour appomted for the meeting
arrived, they found a church ful of people, and
among those asseobled were saloon keepers 'and a
large represontation of their customers, some of
them having fortified themeolves beforehand with
soveral stiff glaises of whisky, which ws made
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evýident to Aimée as she passed up the aisle of th#
churcL In a brief speech, she explained the usages
and rol If the Christian Endeavour Society, and
asked for v unteers to join with her in the work.
John Mansfie arnd Ruth were the firet to give
their names, the 'dowClarkson following imme-
diately, with two or re others, who were heartily
tired of godless Sab he and their irreligious
modes of living. But the nthusiam that Aimée
had hoped for was painf king. She was
only a girl, subject to the dep 'ons as wéll as
mental. exaltations of her sex; hence e pathetic
droop of, the sensitive mouth spoke more uently
than words, and was at once observed by ose
present. A bluff old miner, who had ben in e
Cariboo .country since early in the sixties, rose
to his feet-

"I don't know, Miss, if you allow old fellows
like me into your society, but if you doi you can
take my nange. It don't seem th#f manly thing
for us hereto hold back, when you've come ail the
way from the other, coast just :to help us to be
better mqn. can'tpromise you to be ay great
of a Christian,, for that ain't in my liner; butj4»f
'tending your meetings and subscribiig my name to
your list 'is any good, you're welcome to that muceh.

There was a murmur when he sat down; if un-
certainty as to the propriety of such a course bad
not restrained them, he would have had a rousing
cheer. Aimée's face brightened perceptibly.

* "We shall bevey glad to receive yo on any
terms. Age is ano hindrance; indeed,when we come
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to think of it, the older òne is the more they need
all the help they can get from such. organisations
as his . I hope there are others who will follow
your example."

She looked 'i:pund on her attentive audience;
expectation was-on'tiptoe,but none spoke for some
time, until a galyaparelled wo n,adeni enof
one of the lowest haunti'iip the place, stood up-

" If you are not particulâr. a ut the, quality of
your members Id like to join.¥ 'l take-in wash-
ing or rilstarve, butlI've vowed-asincelI1came in
here that I'd lead a clean life henceforth. I have
a prayingmother away down East, an if you wil
help me, I will try to have her prayers I
nevef expected'to do this. thought I
beyond al help, human or divine; but the is
something about you that reminda me of My
mother. God, help u e." She ended with a sob.
The men were watching Aimée curiously. Could
ahe 'know what isort of woman, this was when
she caled her ludear sister ' Something within 1
them revolted at thp thought. Yet who was it bad.
helped to make this lot woman what she was?

Â handòeme bronzed-faced man stood up, hie
speech betokening that he was a wvl-bred Engliah-
man.

" My father in an episcopal clergyman-in fact
he is a prominent member of the bench~of bishops,
it never occurred to him that his son might faU so
low as I have done, but, likeê some bf the rest of
you, I have felt to-day that, there may be some-
thiig botter before me. If Mis Roebar will take
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my name, and give me a share of the help sher has
offered to you, I wil make my first attempt at
reformation."

a'Yèu shal have our sympathy and prayers,
those who have not given in their names Will
promise not to hi»der you, I am, sure. All who
will join in this compact 1rill please hold up their
hand.»

By degrees every hand in the house went
up. Aimée glanced at her watch ; to her dis-
may they were well on to five o'elock, and there
were still several hymne she wanted to have
sun.

"If any are anxious-to leave they may retire
while we are singig thi hymn; but for those who
can afford the time, we will gladly have them help
us in snging God's praises"

Not a person stirred, and soon some ve-y ex-
collent harmonis were foating out through thé
open windows.

At the elose thers vers hearty hand-shakinga,
and many a horny palm held tenderly the liate
ungloved band o the girl they vers. beginning
both to lò¥ and respect.

Ann Waters, for that was the nme 'of the
woman who lad offered herself for membership,
stood -back with bowed head. Aimée was making
her way to th corner wher she stood, and when at
lst s clasped tie jewelled hand, and looked into
the powdered face, ahe aw that~tiny rivulets of
tears had made a olean' space dovn the paMited
chSùL
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"You do not know how vile I am, or you would
not shake hands with me."

"My dear, don't talk like that. Jesus has died
for us boti. lHe is the elder Brother of us both,
and that makes us sisters. It is what you are
going to be that draws me to you. Let us help
each other.»-

"As if I could do anything to help you! I
could.most die for you, if you would help me to
regain the purity of my womanhood. f am sick-
sic to death of my life of sin."

Aimée pressed the hand she was still holding;
no words adequate for the occasion occurred to
her. It was a new case in her experience-perhaps
sometime she would get used to all sorts and
conditions of sinners.

"May I walk home with you?" she asked pre-
sently.

" I am not going home. I shall never go there
again."

"Where will you go?"
"'Do you think they would let me stay here

to-night? I will sell these,"-ahe pointed to her
jewellery, of which she wore a profusion,--" they
will bring money to procure me food and shelter
until I can earn something." •

, My sister will let me bring you home; I will
ask her."

" Oh no, no;, I am not going to be an incum-
brance to you ; they shail ntnisay that I reformed
for that."

"'Wait a moment." Aimée turned to her sister,
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who was anxiously waiting tohear the result of
the interview.

"«May I bring her home with us ? She speaks
of staying here to-night if permission can be
gained."»

"Certainly you may bring her," John Mans-
field said heartily." We could not answer for her
in the judgment if we left her now."

"O John!" Aimée exclaimed, withgtening
eyes.

"You are to come home with us," she aid, re-
turning to Ann. "We will have nothing better to
give you than a lounge, but you will be com-
fortable."

" A rug on the floor will serve me, with a pillow
for my head."

Mrs. Clarkson came to Aimée. "Let her come
home with m,"she said; "the children are not
much compan. I seem to feel all night long
as if poor Jim in the house, and I am so
nervous I don't d to lift my head from the
pillow."

"How delightful!" Aimée exclaimed; "here is a
work for each of you-one to protect the other.
May I come around and visit you after tea?"

"No face can be so welcome at my door as
yours, ever and always," Mrs. Clarkson said
earnestly.0Q

"Good-bye then for the present. Baby Mar-
jorie is getting hungry, and we must go home
now."

In a few minutes the church was deserted.
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After the0 had got within their own door, John
Mansfield burst out enthusiastically-

"You beat everything, little woman, that I ever
saw to lead a meeting. Why, Moody or some of
those great evangelists could not have excelled
the way you took hold of those people. I did not
think you would getr' anyone save ourselves and
perhapsMrs. Clarkson to join with you; but here
you have got some of the hardest cases in the
place. That Ann Waters, or Pearl, as she has
been called, has been one of the lowest of her
class."

"I wonder what Mr. Bruce will say ? " Ruth
asked.

" What can he say but what is favourable?
and then there is old Styles, with all the rest who
joined; why, the next thing will be that Aimée will
have him leading a meeting and telling his ex-
perience."

" I was surprised to see young Temple join,"
Ruth said.

« Yes, he has been one of the most high toned
of anyone in te crowd. We never knew he was
the son of a bishop, but he has been drinking like
a fish of late. How in the world did you do it all,
little girl ?"

" Yes, and to think of those men sitting there
for two solid hours, as much interested as if it had
been a political meeting; ieally I was amazed,"
Ruth said, with great satisfaction.

" It struck me there to-day, what a pity it was
that women had not taken hold of this sort of work
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long ago. I verily believe if they had dorne so
that the world would have been in better trim
now by a long way than it is.»

"It will be wiser for you to wait awhile before
you wax too enthusiastie over woman's work," Aimée
said very soberly.

THE SUNDAY SERVICE
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CHAPTER XI

DISCoURGEMENT

ON her way that evening to Mrs. Clarkson's
Aimée met Mr. Bruce. He stopped to

shake hands.
"'My clerk told me you had a fine meeting this

afternoon, with some remarkable conversions;
indeed, I am not sure if he was not affected him-
self, for he has been humming Psalm tunes ever
since," he began. °

"I am very gla4; to hear it. I have realised
to-day, as2-never before, what an amount of sin
there is in the&world; we did not have very bad
people in ou# town, or at least I was not thrown
in the way of such, and our college students were
not the dreadful sinners your people here seem
to be. Some of us were proud, I dare say, and
apt to lose our tempers on slight provocation, and
were, perhaps, hateful with eacli other sometimes;
but I think that was about the most we did-
only some tried toèeat the teachers now and then."

"Did you those things?" Mr. Bruce
asked gravely there was an amused look on
his face that Aimée failed to notice.
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"Yes, I was guilty of several of them," she
said hesitatingly.

"' I should say that on the whole you had a
pretty clean record," Mrr Bruce remarked drily.

"One may be wicked away down in the heart
without others knowing anything about it."

"«Yes." Mr. Bruce spoke absèntly as he watched
the little children who were enijoying the balmy
evening air as they were gathered in groups along
the street.

"« J wish you would come sometimes on -the
Sunday afternoons and talk to our men in the
church. You would have more influence than the
rest of us," Aimée said earnestly.

"' I speak to them ? why, my dear Miss Roebart,
I an no better than they are, probbly^-xfot so
good as most of them."

Aimée gave him a startled glance. CC You
never do those dreadful things that- my sister
tells me some of these men do."

%f J-did would you cease to be friendly with
me?" She did nbt answer him, and presently he
asked again: " If I confess that I have been a
very wicked man, will ye- cast me off as un -
worthy of your notice, or will you try to bring me
back to right ways ?"

" I could never respect you as I do now, butAX1ý
would not cast .you off. Christ tephes us better
than that; His patience with sinËèrs is infinite,
and ours should never cease."

"« If I promised you that I would try to be
a good man, as good and true as even youcould
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désire, would you forgive my past and take me as
our friend?"

" Oh yes; but I should be si sorry to know
that you needed to reform; do you think it is
possible to be just the same again after one has
gone on a long way into sin? It seems as if
there must be awful sears left that might break
out again into dreadfùl sores in some time of
spiritual weakness." The-e was a long pause, and
then she added: "I could never trust such a
person with my truest affection. I should always
be afraid."

Mr. Bruce was amazed at the girls frankness.
No elderly man could have come at the heart
of these matters more fearlessly. But/ he bad
anotheT cause for serious thought; the bitter pain
her words brought him, and the sense of helpless-
ness that oppressed him as he realised the task-
that was set him, to gai not merely the respect
but tlke love of this peculiar maiden.

"If I promise you that henceforth I will try to
live and think as purely as ever you could demand
from your dearest friend, will you permit me to
stand in that relationship to you ? "

"Oh, Mr. Bruce, you cannot make yourself
pure. I could not do it for myself, and I am only
a young girl, ignorant, no doubt, of the worst sin8
that àre committed in the world, but even the sins-
of my own heart. are so deadly that they horrify
me, and I find that Jesus only can.help me in
overcoming them." There was quite a long
silence, and then she added: "You surely know,
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MiIr. Bruce, that there is only One who can save
us from sins."

"<I only kncw that I am exceedingly ignorant
of everything that you deem the most important.
You can have no idea how recklessly I have lived
in regard to everything pertaining to another
world; but I do know that one must lead a very
spii-itual life in order to influence others so power-
fully as you do. For m? own part I cannot listen
to your Nyords without being impressed in a most
mysterious way. You must pray a good deal
alone."

"One can pray wherever they are; it is not
necessary to go away alone and kneel down in
order to talk with the Lord Jesus. I had very
blessed communion with Hlim to-day as I listened
in the church to our men singing. I wish you
could have heard them."

"I should, no doubt, have been there. I have
nb just excuse: some capitalists called to consult
me about some important business matters."

"Perhaps next Sunday you may be able to
come, or will it be the capitalistà again ?"

"Yes, it is very proba6le, and perhaps still
worse things than that."

"l While at the same time you are not certain if
you shall live until next Sunday. - Good-night,
Mr. Bruce, there are others in this house I can
help; you have drifted out beyond ny reach, I
fear." - 1

She gave him her band for- an instant, while
in her eyes waaa look of pity that thrilled him to

7
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his inmost heart. Then she turned abruptly away
and entered the Clarksons' cottage. Mr. Bruce
slowly retraced his steps to his own house, where
his clerk found him an- hour later with a Bible
in his hand. This was the first time he knew of
such a book being in his employer's possession.

The welcome given by the widow Clarkson and
Ann Waters that evening was so cordial, the
pleasure at having her talk with them so evident,
that as she wended her way homeward she felt
abundantly repaid for the trifling act of self-denial
in coming. The strieets were full of people, and
the saloons brilliantly lighted, while strains, of
music from piano and violin, floated out on the
evening, air, intermingled' now and again with
cries of rage and horrible curses. She trembled
with horror, while her utter helplessness to
combat with such scenes filled her with dismay.
After she had arrived safely within her own door,
she cried aloud;-with white,-anguished face-

" Oh, John Mansfield, what can a weak, ignorant
girl like me do in this awfully wicked place ?-"

" Do ? Why, just the best you can. The way
you got hold of the hearts of your congregation is
enough to prove to you that you have had a divine
call to this work."

"But how can I get up a fresh address every
week ? Those college-bred men will pick my poor
little sentences all to pieces, and they won't care
to listen after a few times. You know I will soon
talk myself out; I have very slender étores to
draw from."
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"Don't worry about the future. -The wise way
is to make the work of each day the best you can,
and'leave other days and their cares till you come
to them."

She sat down with an air of deep depression,
shading- heý face with her hand. She rose at last,
saying-

" I wish I could get over this foolish habit of
living whole months at a time in my mind, instead
of moments."
. " Courage, little woman ; all will be well," said

John Mansfield hopefully. "Take your own words
as your strength, 'The Lord is a rod and a staff to
them that trust Him.' »

Aimée ,mutely thanked him, and then went off
to her room, to wrestle for strength and courage/at
the altar of the Most High.



CHAPTER XII

UNDER THE ROD

THAT, week baby Marjorie was stricken down
with a virulent type of scarlet fever, and

for days her life hung in the balance. The
weather was getting hot; it was difficult, where.
ice was at famine prices, to keep her temperature
reduced. The doctor came every day, sometimes
sitting for hours by the poor baby's crib, watching
almo-st as anxiously as the mother for favourable
symptoms. He was still in the prime of life, but
looked anxious and careworn. There vas so much
to sadden him in the pursuit of his profession, so
much of the bitter fruits of sin to grapple with,
that long ago he had well-nigh lost all faith in the
possibility of human goodness. He was watching
Aimée Roebart keenly. He had a feeling of
antagonism to the girl, who seemed better than
the average people about her. The higher type of
goodness that she professed condemned himself
and bis intimate associates. He liked women to
be moderately good, for instance, like his own
mother, who had been a de ous worshipper in
one of the handsomest and most aristocratic
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churches in his native city, Toronto; but she as
regularly frequented the opera and theatre, and
the gayest parties. She was as devout in church
as this Miss Roebart, but she was not troublesome
n her religious duties outside. He was rather

glad to have the opportunity of watching the girl
in the house, to see if she could be as good and
unselfish there as she seemed out among men. To
his dismay, she appeared to better advantage there
than any woman he had ever met in a sickroom.
She never lost courage, even when the baby-life
flickered down to its lowest spark; her love for
the little sufferer rendered her apparently uncon-
scious of fatigue, and through all the anxious
hours she kept assuring the stricken mother that
the very best for each of them would come through
God's ordering of the case.

" You put more faith in the Divine Healer than
in the medicines that I give," the doctor said, a
little petulantly at last.

" I have faith in both, but God is at the root of
all. " He gives us the medicines, and you the skill
to judiciously apply them ; but all life is ii' His
hands, and so I ask Him to bless the remedies. I
put my trust prmarily in Him."

Aimée was applying the ice-cold cloths to the
baby's forehead as she spoke, the doctor noting
with admiration the deft skill with which she
eased the little creature's position from time to
time. The crisis had come, and hour after hour
Aimée had bén'standing over her, the baby's
mother being so prostrated by grief and despair

Si.-'-. Y
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that she was scarcely able to do anything. The
hour was growing late, the clock on the mantel
had struck out theb-our of midnight some time
before, and John Mansfield and Ruth had yetired
for a brief rest. The doctor came and stood over
the cot. "Your baby is better," he said ; " the
crisis is past."

Aimée turned her face away for a moment,
while the doctor watched her furtively. He
saw the slender form shaken with suppressed
sobs.

"Whyý,do you weep now?" he asked gently.
baby niece is going to beCpàred to you;
to your skilful nursing,' and perhaps

rC never saw a little creatuire so near
death ii,;ny life that passed the'crisis as she has
done.

" God has been very good to us," she murmured,
-wten her emotion had been-mastered sufficiently
to permit of speech.

"«Would the goodness not have been greater
had'ahe not been permitted to take the disease?"

"We 9not tell. Sickness and disappointment
may indicate God's aeepest care ; some of 'us can
only be kept in the narrow way' by hard
discipline."

"I do not imagine that you require heavy
chastisement."

"«My life has been nearly as-free- from care as
that of a bird that follows perpetual summers, and
knowsnotbing of the winter's frosts and storms.
If God sees that bard discipline will make my
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character better, He will send it to me. I can
trust Him under all conditions."

Dr. Dale ose with a sigh of weariness, as he
said-,

"Iwish J could see life through your
spectacles; for me it is a tiresome ronkd. If I
get the chastisement, I richly deserve it; but
there, I cannot go back over the road I have,
travelled to rectify the mistakes I have made."

" You are young yet, and atonement eau be
made in part for what is amiss; besides, you will

--know how to sympathise with poor sinners as
some othe are not able to do."

"Yes, I wil be equal for that ; but, unfortu-
nately, I will need all the sympathy for myself.
A pure girl, like you, can never know what my
life has been, what a horror of self sometimes
seizes me-' myself am hell'- -Milton must have
experienced the effects of broken laws, or he could
never have put those words into Satan's mouth."

"It is not true when you say J am pure. Men
and women are fashioned mucb the same, only
women's lives, as a e, are more sheltered ; while
some of us are nokinclined to stray quite so far
into forbidden paths.'

Dr. Dale looked down half-contemptously into
the eager, upturned face.

" You speak of being my felow-sinner, why,
child, your face is as pure as a baby's. -, Such
sinning as I meant"leaves Satan's own character-
isticS on the countenance. I know it wherever I
see it, and so does every student of human faces,
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xx who comprehends the first principles of physiology.
Go on with your preaching; the men believe in
you, but you need not attempt to convince them
that you are their fellow-sinner."

He took his hat and cane and the small medi-
cine chest that accompanied him on all his rounds
of healing; lingering a moment by the baby's crib,
he said-

" I should not be here now; another child is
struggling between life and death. I must do
what I can to chea4 death of its helpless victim.
I hate seeing little children suffer."

" I like to think of death as a friend," Aimée
said, as she accompanied hin to the door, and held
the lamp above her head to light him on the way.

" Good-night, Dr. Dale," she called through the
darness, in response to, his assurance that the
light was no longer necessary.
. She stood a few moments in the doorway,
looking out into the silent night, the lights having
disappeared from the neighbouring windows. She
turned to go in, when suddenly a slouching figure
stepped insie the gate and entered the porch.

"Goodevenin', ma'am ; will you give me some
supper ?"

" Yes, if you will be very quiet. I have a very
sick child here, and the least noise may waken her."

"I will promise to be quiet, if you'll only make
haste; I am starvin'."

« Will you wait out here, ánd I will bring you
some bread and meat."

" No, I am goin' in," he spoke roughly; as he*1

'1
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crossed the threshold, Aleph raised her huge head
and growled.

"Take that brute away," he hised.
"No, we always keep her near us; she will not

molest you if you behave yourself."
"I thought you must be a fool to let me into

your house this time o' night; if I had a revolver
I'd soon settle the brute."

«" Are you not ashamed to call yourself a man
and utter such threats, when I am going to give
you food? "

Weil, make haste about it, I'm 'most starvin',
and Ill not tech the critter."

Aimée set the lamp'upon the table, and bidding
Aleph lie down by Marjorie's crib, she went to the
pantry for food; returning presently with a plate
of bread and meat and a pitcher of milk, she set
them on a table as far from the baby's crib as
possible, and left bim to take his supper. When
he had eaten everyt cJean, she went to him-

"Tell me who yo fae,:and if you wiIl let me
help you, I will be gI td ail I can to lead you
to something better."

He stared at her with , angry gleam in his
bloodshot eyes, but made no answer.

"For. your mother's sake, won't you try to be a
'better man?"

"My mother," he said contemptuously ; "it's -
all rot this cant about mothers; mine took every
dollar of my earnin's*and spent it in drink, so long
as I'd give it to ber; when I got too cute for her
two houses wouldn't hold us."

(
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"You are the first man I ever heard speak so
harshly about his mother. I would rather have you
go smewhere else now that you have been "

"I'll not stir from here till daybreak,"1e
muttered.

" You must keep perfectly still if you stay."
She spoke with a firmness that caused him to
raise his shifting evil eyes wonderingly to hèr face.

"If it warn't for that beast of a dog, I'd soon
know if you dared to talk that way to me."

Aimée said nothing, but putting her fingers into
Aleph's collar, she went to the other side of the
room and sat down by the baby's cot. She was
glad that the dawn came early ; if he left by day-
break, there would only be an hour or two of,
waiting until'he would leave. -Aleph lay a er
feet, with watchful eyes noting every moveent b(
the unwelcome intruder. As the clock ticked off
the moments, Aimée was at last relieved to see
that the tramp's head was sinking on his breast in
sleep. She crossed the room softly to examine
him more closely; his clothes were frayed and
filthy-looking, his cheeks sunken, and on his fore-
head, from which the hat was pushed back, lay a
few 19atted curls streaked with grey. Sleep had
softened the harsh outlines of bis face, and there
was something pathetic in the drooping corners of
the close-shut mouth.

"I wish I could help him," she murmured softly,
as he stirred uneasily in his sleep, laying his hand
on bis heart as if there were an aching there that
even sleep did not quiet. There was nothing more
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she could do then but wait for the morning, when
some means of helping him might present itself.
She had Žever waited for the slow approach of day
betore. Seating herself by the window, she raised
the curtain and watched the rim of light along the
eastern horizon widen gradually until the morning
star that had hung above the mountains faded
slowly out of sight.

She went to the door and stood in the growing
light, Aleph's head pressing close to her dress.
Presently there was the muffled sound of
approaching footsteps, and a pitiable-looking object
came slouching down the long street. Some
warning instinct bade her enter the house and
fasten the door, when she stood watching hlm
through the lace curtain. "He seems a com-
panion piece for my tramp," she said to Aleph,
who was restlessly moving about her. The man
evidently was looking for something or someone,
as he went slowly on his way, peering into every
door-yard. She hoped his footsteps might' not

~ waken the tramp sleepiñgnear her ; and whe at
last he had got safely out of sight, she drew a
breath of relief, and again opened the door and
went out into the fresh air. Her visitor had
polluted the atmosphere of the room by his
presence, and it was a necessity to get some fresh
air. At five o'clock she 'entered the room once
more, and found hin still asleep; she locked the
door, and, putting the key in her pocket, went to
the kitchen to make preparations for their six
o'clock breakfast. The homely cheerfulness of the

1o7
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-'Jàitchen fire and singing tea-kettle restored ber
wonted composure; and she was proceeding with
her morning tasks with considerable success, when
an angry growl from Aleph, and a harsh cry for
help mn lier visitor, drew hèr hastily back to the
other r . She found the tramp cowering in a
corner, with Aleph standing over him, a most
ferocious loolEyo lier face.

' For Heaven's sake take that brute away!" he
cried. Aimée tried to do so, but Aleph was deaf
to her entreaties, and looked as if at any moment
she might spring at his throat.' She flew to the
bedroom where John was sleeping, and roused him
with er terrified cry for help. When, a few
moments later,'he rushed into the room, thinking
to find his bay dead or dying, he saw Aimée with
her arms around Aleph's neck, holding her with all
her might, and a strange man crouched behind a
table, with the great beads of perspirati7on standing
on his forehead.

"What means all this excitement? you will kill
the baby, Aimée."

'0 John, take Aleph away, or else that poor
man; she wil kill him if I let her go, I am
afraid."

"It might be the best thing she could do. Pat
Kane, what are you doing in my house at this hour
in the morning3s and what have you done with
Jack M'Lean ? "-

"Take away your dog, and I'Il not be here long,"
was the sullen reply.

"You will not leave until I let the aitho-
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rities know that you are here. Where is Jack
M'Lean?

"I don't know."
" Ainée, will you waken the people next door,

and ask them to come to my assistance?"
" What is wrong, John?"
"I will explain later on."
Aimée went as requested, and in an incredibly

short time there was a goodly knot of men and
boys on. the street, before John Mansfield's cottage.

There was a feroqious gleam on Pat Kane'e face
as he regarded them, whilé a policeman was lead-
ing him away to the station-house.

"'Il be ýeven with ye yet," he muttered

qoI.



CHAPTER XIII

UNDER ARREST

W HEN John Mansfield returned an hour later
for a hurried breakfast, he told them the

particulars about Aimée's midnight visitor, and
what might have been the tragic ending of his
intrusion, but for Aleph.

He is one of the most desperate and danger-
ous characters in the country, and no one save him-
self knows how many persons he has murdered.
The police have been on the watch for him for
months past, because of a peculiarly atrocious murder
attributed to him and his accomplice M'Lean. 4
husband, wife, and three children were found
out on their ranch brutally murdered, and circum-
stantial evidence is strongly against them. But,
Aimée, how -in the world did he get into the
house here/?"

Aimée explained the circumstance.
"Only that he was out of ammunition, he could

easily have shot Aleph; he has been dodging
justice so long, he has not been able .to come to
the stores to secure a fresh supply. .Never trust
to /Aleph's protection again. Shut the door as
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soon as nightfall, and don't open to friend or foe,
until you are certain about their identity and
honesty."

"R as M'Lean been found?" Aimée asked,
while the unkemptbeing who had shuffled past in
the early dawn came vividly to her mind.

" No; unfortunately he is still at large, and, I
fear, likely to be so; they are skilful in concealiuge
themselves; it must have been hunger that drove
them in, and lack of.mmunition."

Aimée described the man whom she thought
might be M'Lean looking'for his partner in sin.
Her description coincided so nearly with hig ap-
pearance, that John started at once for the ýiice
station to acquaint them with the fact. The day
wore on. Baby Marjorie continued to improve
while Aimée wandered restlessly about the house;
she could think of little else save Kane locked
in his gloomy cel, an outlaw from society, friend-
less, and, worse than all, with the gallows looming
up in the 'near future.

At last she could endure the thought of his
solitary? misery no longer, and, putting on her hat,
she proceeded to the lock-up.

Her face was unusually pale as she walked swiftly
along the str t. When she arrived at her destina-
tion, she fouNn several men standing about the
door; the excitement of having such a noted des-
perado in their midst was a great attraction to
the morbidy curious. The door stood open; she
entered timidly, and saw several men lounging
about the room. stern-faced man with iron-
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grey hair approached her. " Are you Mr. Armour,
the police magistrate ?" she asked nervously.

" Yes."
"If you are willing, I would like to see Pat

Kane, and talk with him."
"Are you acquainted with him?"
" Slightly; he was in the house with me for three

or four hours last night; I had some conversation
with him then, and would like to speak with him
again."

"1I would not dare to trust you with him alone
in his cell ; he is too dangerous a character for
that, and to-day he is a perfect devil"

Aimée felt every nerve quivering with fear, but
she concealed her weakness from the magistrate's
eyes, as she said with much calmness-

"I will do whatever you think best."
" Come this way, please. I will go with you

myself."
Aimée followed through a gloomy corridor, with

heavily barred doors, which opened into tiny ceils.
Most of these doors stood wide open, and then

they came to one from which depended a heavy
padlock. Mr. Armour selected a key, and, unlock-
ing the door, led the way into a narrow cell ; its
only furniture a rude bunk, with some coarse
blankets, a pillow, and straw mattress; there were
also a wooden bench and a corner shelf ; the only
aperture to admit air and light was a narrow slit
in the barred door, no wider than.the palm of her
hand. Kane was sitting on the side of his bunk,
alone with lis thoughts, such thoughts as might
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make a lost soul shiver. He lifted a pair of blood-
shot eyes to her face, and then dropped them
guiltily. Aimée held ont her hand-

" I have been feeling so sorry for you all day,
I could not rest without coming to see you."
He ggåve her his hand, which chilled her; it
was so limp and clammy.

" I gues you're the only one there is to pity
me in this world." He spoke moodily.

"God pities you, and -He i more than all the
world beside."

"1I know nothing about Him; don't know if
there is such a being; and more than that, I don't
care. Very likely it would be better for me if
there isn't."

"I have my Bible here. If yo* will allow
me, I will read you a few verses from it, and
perhaps you wll let me offer a prayer to God
for you."

" You can do what you like; it's all one to me
how the time is put in."

Aimée opened her Bible and read the 51st and
139th Psalma, and Christ'sclast prayer before His
drucifixion. The reading ended, she knelt down
on the cold floor, and prayed so tenderly for the
prisoner, that Mr. Armour, through his own wet
lashes, looked to see how Kane was feeling, but
the latter was gazing stolidl it the ceiling, ap-
parently unmoved.

As she took the wretched man's hand, at part-
ing, she said to him pitifully-

N" It seems so hard for you not to have any

11r3
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good thing in any world. Will you not realise that
Jesus cares for you, as well as for us ail. The
Bible says, though your sins are as scarlet, or
red like crimson, they would become white as
wool, or as snow. Every class is included there,
even thieves and murderers."

" Who says I'm a murderer?" he asked
fiercely.

"I He that hates his brother is a murderer,
Christ tells us."

" Then nlost folks are murderers," he said com-
placently; he seemed well pleased to know there
was so wide a circle like himself.

As she left his cell she promised to come the
next day and bring him some flowers, and papers
to read, if Mr. Armour would allow him to have
them.

"You can bring flowers and any kind of reading
matter, except secular papers; none of our prisoners
are allowed to know what is going on in the out-
side world," Mr. Armour said, as he let her out
of the cell.

The following morning she brought a delicious
cluster of roses and pansies, with a roll of Sunday-
school papers, which were handsomely ilhistrated.
In all probability he would examine the pictures,
she thought, and then out of curiosity he would
want- to read the explanation of the illustrations.
He uttered no word of thanks for either pictures
or flowers, but watched her listlessly as she busied
herself getting some water in a broken bottle for
the flowers. Mr. Armour had volunteered a few
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items about Kane's history before they entered
his cell. He was an only son, and his father was
a wealthy saloon-keeper. His mother had been a
barmaid before she was married, and had acquired
a taste for strong drink, that her poor boy in-
herited. They were still living in considerable
style in Toronto, and would no doubt spend money
freely to save their son. He has scarcely turnçd
thirty, but he seemed a man of fifty; dissipation
had prematurely aged him, together with the ex-
posure of a reckless life. He had already served
a term of four years in Westmin er Penitentiary.
"«When he goes down this time and gets his trial
at the fall assize, it will be hanging, sure," Mr.
Armour said grimly. "And, by the way, a prize of
five hundred dollars bas been offered for his cap-
ture, which by rights will come to you. M'Lean
was included in it, and the description given by
you of a man lurking about yesterday morning led
us to send out a posse of men in search of him;
they brought him in an hour ago, and so you will
get the money.'

I shall never take a cent of it." Aimée looked
the disgust she felt. at doing such a thing. "It
would be the price of blood."

" You saved further bloodshed by finding them;
they meant mischief prowling around that way in
the night; only for that Danish hound of Mans-
field's, Kane would have murdered you al, and
got what he could carry away of prvisions.to help
theni out of the country; they had over two thou-
sand dollars hid ôn their persons when we searched

li5
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them, al of which they have got by robbery and
murder. They are not very promising subjects to,
have flowers carried to them by a tender-hearAed
young woman."

Aimée' understood the covert sarcasm of the-
magistrate's words, but she did not attempt to de-'
fend her course. • As she stepped out into the
dazzling light, she realised as never before the
bles9edbess of liberty,--to be able to go anywhere
on this wide earth, to drink in the air and sun-
shine. Her heart, however, was far from being
light. A nursemaid was Wheeling a lovely babe
in its carriage; she paused and spoke to the girl,
it was such a relief to come in contact with youth
and innocence.

"What, a pretty boy !" she said, to begin the
conversation.

"Yes 'm; it's the mining engineer's baby; he's
the first boy, and they've had four girls; you may
be sure they are all proud of him."

The maid looked proudly at him herself.
"Poor little man." Aimée spoke with such pity,

the girl looked at her in amazementL But Aimée
was thinking that the man she had'just left had
once been a child.

"Indeed, ma'am, he's none to be pitied ; his
father geta big pay, and they say he has shree-
besides in some of the paying mines. Master
Freddie 'Il have an easy time of- it in this world ;
as mother says, he was born with the silver spoon
in his mouth. - His mother says, when he's old
enough they're- going to send him. off over the sea
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to get his learning, and she said by that time she
hoped they'd be rich enough to warrant him
marrying a great heiress. It do seem curious to
think of Freddie getting married; but mother says
quality has a queer way of planning marriages
a long way ahead."

" I hope Master Freddie will be a good man,
never learn to drink liquor or gamble; to be a
good man will be' better for him than marrying
a great lady. There is nothing so great as to be
good,Sand we can all be that."

"'Yes'm," the girl spoke indifferently; evidently
goodness was a minor virtue in her eyes.

"Do you try to be good?"
"Yes 'm, most of .the time ; I forgets now and

again, specially when the children's exasperating,
but missus makes 'em mind now- better 'n she did
before Master Freddie was born. We all stands
round for himi."

"Poor little laddie, it will be a long, steep
climb for hiin to enter the gates of pearL"

"_Where might 'em be, ma'am? Freddie ain't
allowed to. -do mueh cimbing, altho' he's main
fond of doing it."

"You have surely heard of h(kven."
"Laws, yes, you don't take me for a heathen,

I'hope. Why, misss bas the new governess
read prayers to me and the childen for an
hour évery Sunday; she's very particular, is
missus."
-" I would like to have you come to the Sunday
schooL"
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" Oh ! that would never do; missus laughs about
it, and the young woman what's come 'here to
Christianise the miners. She'd never let me go
for fear I might bring home some of the Psalm-
singing to the children. She's very proud about
her children, and is always afraid of them picking
up ornery words from poor folks.» The girl
evidently enjoyed having a confidential chat with
this kindly-spoken young woman, but looked
considerably distressed when Aimée halted at her
own gate. "You don't say, ma'am, that you're
Mrs. Mansfield's sister," she gasped.

"And the young woman what preachesV?
Yes, I am the one.»-,

" I'm main sorry I said. Ahat :I, did. I'd
a thought you was too young and pretty to
have such- a bee in your bonnet, as mother
says."

"Do you think one is crazy if they try to
rescue these poor men from their sins, and all that
follows sin here and hereafter ?"

"No'm, I expect not. Do you take any interest

,in w<fnen and girls?"
'Oh yes; have they not souls to be saved

which are quite as precious ?"
"If my missus '11 give me off Sunday afternoon,

I come; she most always ha the superintendents
and other gentry in to dinner on Sunday evening;
but maybe I can manage some way to -come. She
thinks it's great fun, a woman preaching. I hed
her talking to À-. Bruce and some othergetle-
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men, once when I was helping wait on the dinner-
table.; but he took your part, and said it would be
grand for this country if there were more women
like you. - Missus looked badly eut up, I can tell
you, for she was real mad, but dassent say any-
thing to him, for he's boss over her husband, and
they're all afraid of offending Mr. Brucé, for he
can bounce the whole lot, mother says, if he's
a mind to."

Aimée bethought herself that there had been
confidences enough, and said good-morning to
her new and somewhat loquacious companion.

When she entered the house, Ruth noticed
the shadow on' her face, and asked if anyWing
had gone wrong.

"Oh 'no; everything is about the same,
only this is such an unfriendly, hard-hearted
world."

" Have you only just found that out?"
," I am findingit out more and more every

hour, it seems to me. At home the people were
more sympathetie than they are here, I mean the
respectable kind; they did not make fun of those
who were trying to help others, as the people here
are given to doing.»

« Have you heard anything lately?"
For reply Aimée repeated the words of the

nurse girl.
" You should, at least, be thankful, Aimée, that

Mr. Bruce takes your .part. ' None of the ladies
here will dare to go against him, and then beyond
all that he can say on your behalf, is the fact that

liq
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your own conscience approves, of what you are
doing. That is the main thing,"

Saint Teresa needed the wise reproof. She
had been hoping to combat sin in a genteel,
kid-glove style. Her ideas were to be sadly
changed before long.

M -eË-lu, ýý- lu, ummmmmw" 0 wmwý mmomm ý
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CHAPTER' X¶IV

I wAs SICK, AND IN PRISON

T HE folowing morning, when Aimée presented
herself at the lock-up, Mr. Armour informed

her that M'Lean had asked to see her. She
went at once to his cell, which was adjoining Pat
Kane's, and found, to her surprise, that he was
a young -man, with a boyish, innocent-looking
face.

«May I have a talk with the young lady
alone ? " he asked, with evident anxiety that his
request should be grantéd.

' Certainly, if Mise Roebart is not afraid to be
locked in with you."

Thère wae a wistful exression in- hiseyes that
went to Aiméeh t.

" Certainly leave me here. I am not afraid
to be alone with this poor boy."

As Mr. Armour's footsteps echoed down the
corridor, M'Lean said eagerly-

"I want to tell you all aboutmy life. I am
sure you will not betray me."

" I am here to help and not to harm you."
" I came from theEast. I was bornin the city
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of Boston. My mother had a fine house on the
Back Bay, and was a society woman. I went
to the public schools there, and had tutors to
coach me at two dollars' an hour, before the
examinations. I did not care for study or for
anything useful; and then my father died. My
mother married, before she was a year a widow,
the man that she loved before I was born, and
after that what should have been my own house
was no longer a home to me. My stepfather was
a lawyer, and by some means he got control of
my father's estate; and'after that he gave me
to understand that one house could not hold the
two of us. I came West with bitter hatred in
my heart, and soon became an easy prey to the
worst men in the country. I had taken what
money I could lay my hands on before I left, and
a few of my mother's jewels, which I easily traded
with a safe confederate. I lived well while my
money lasted, and then "- he paused for awhile
and drank from a tin ct& on the shelf beside
him,-" and then I tried all sorts of work; some
things I did were perfectly honest, and others-°
O God, if I had only died when I was born,"
he moaned bitterly, as he sat '*ith dry, parched
lips, and eyes staring hopelessly at the rough
plastered wail. "I got a place once as bar-
keeper, but I was too good a customer myself, and
so got discharged in a little while. I was a
cowboy for a couplè of years; I tried mining, but
never had a particle of luck, and, at last, I fell
in with Kane. He could do what he liked with
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me; only I never committed murder. I guess he
enjoyed doing it himself so well'he never insisted
on my taking a hand in it after he found out that
I was unwilling to even look on at hie butcheries.
I never saw him when he killed his victims, but
he ineisted all the same on sharing the spoil with
me; he's real good-hearted in some ways, thoug
you mightn't believe it." M'Lean, glancing
furtively at Aimée, eaw the look of horror on
her face. He stopped suddenly. "You are too
innocent to bother with such fellows ae we are,"
he spoke half-pityingly.

"Oh! it istoo dreadful to think of, and yet if
I had been expoeed to your temptations I might
have been just as bad. But one thing is certain,
God ean forgive you even yet."

" It's you I am thinking about. I seem to have
met just such n as you are away somewhere
in the far pastF but my mother was not like
you. Oh, how I wish she had been ! She
went to receptions and balls and the theatre
all the tine.. I wae left mostly to nurses,
and they weren't particular about what I saw
or heard."

He bowed bis head in an agony of-despair.
" May I write and tell your mother al about

you ? " Aimée asked.
"No, no. My stepfather shall never learn how

low I have fallen. No one out here knows mY
real name, and I will die with the secret of my
own identity."

His face was bowed upon his hands, but through
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the thin, nervous fingers she could see the tears
dropping to the floor.

" I wish I could help you in some way," she
said gently,

" Oh, you have helped me more than I can tell!
There was such a load here,"-pressing his hand on
his heart;-.-" I thought sometimes my heart would
burst; but yesterday, when I heard you praying
with Pat, the thought flahed across me that you
could help me, if anyone on earth could do it. I
made up my mind in the night that I would make
a clean breast of mypast to you. I felt as if I
couldn't swing off into eternity without confessing
to someone.".

"Would you like me to pray with you?"
" Yes, but it won't do any good. I never thought

of aeking mercy for Kane's victims when I knew
he was going to butcher them, and I can't expect
any for myself ; it wouldn't be fair, even if there
is a God and a hereafter."

« You know there is both; every man's con-
science tells him there is; it is au instinct in us
all" He lopked up with surprise into Aimée's
face. She spoke with such an air of certainty;
how could she know what thoughts were going
on in men's hearts. She did not heed the look,
but went on talking to himi: "I can only
repeat over again the promises in God's words.

• It is quite true He says th#t no murderer can
enter the kingdom of heaven, and no liar, but
that means without repentance ; but, on the other
hand, among the last promises in the Bible are:
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'Whosoever will, let him take of the water of life
freely.' That includes you.»

He looked at her keenly. "You speak as if the
Bible were as real to you as the daily paper."

"The daily paper ! The Bible is the most real
and the most blessed thing to me on the face of
the earth. If it were otherwise I would not be
here trying to help you; perhaps I might be
occupying your place."

Aimée knew the time was passing swiftly, and
Mr. Armour would soon be back to release ber.
She knelt on the cold, dirty floor and prayed ;
when she· rose the key grated in the lock, and
Mr. Armour stood in the doorway.

"Shall I come again to-morrow ?" she asked
M'Lean.

«If you will come, I shall be very glad to
see you. You will soon be sending us down to
the coast, I expect ? »he 'said, turning to Mr.
Armour.

"Yes, on the next stage."
Aimée said good-bye, and the poor. youth was

once more locked in with bis weary thoughts.
She took some of the flowers to Pat Kane. He

took them with a few surly words of thanks, but
did not evince either pleasure or gratitude at
seeing her.

«You are not an=ious to 'be a better man, I
fear?" she spoke a little sadly.

«Ail rm anxious for is my liberty; give me
that, and you're welcome to keep all your
religion."
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" You would not be happy, even in heaven, as
you are now."

" Very likely not. Psalm-singing was never in

my line."
"I am sorry I can do nothing for you." She

held out her hand to say good-bye.
"You get discouraged mighty easy. The

prayin' women down at the coast hold on to a
fellow with a death-grip when they want to con-
vert him."

"When I have been longer in the work, per-
haps I may be more successful," she murmured t

sadly.
The jailer smiled behind his grey imperial.
" They are not worth so much trouble on your

part. I would advise you to leave the likes of
them to their own thoughts," he spoke sympa-
thetically, for he could see that she felt cast down
over her apparent failure to reach a tender chord
in Kane's heart.

After leaving the jail, she bent her steps to the
widow Clarkso'& She bad neglected them of late
because of the little Marjorie's severe illness. Ann
Waters admitted her. The false colouring had
disappeared from her face, leaving it pinched and
wan-looking.

"We thought you had fors4en us for sure," she
said querulously.

"Our baby has been very ill;^did you not
know?"

"Oh no, we never heard ; forgive me. I ought
to have known better. Mrs. Clarkson has said al



along you would have a good reason for not being
here."

She bustled aroun4 getting a comfortable seat
for Aimée.

" Mrs. Clarkson's at the store. Mr. Bruce was
here yesterday and left her some money. He says
I'm to stay right -n here too. I think, on the
whole, he's the best man I ever knew."

Aimée interrupted Ann's panegyrie by diverting
the conversation into a different channel, and set
her to talking about herself.

"IWhen you were speaking that first Sunday, I
shall never forget,the feeling that came over me.
I was fair sick of my old life long before that, but
never thought there could be any hope for me.
But I jusý took your word for it, thea and there,
when you said the Lord would take the very worst
and the vilest. I knew that was me."

" Yes, it takes us all in," Aimée murmured
«softly.

"lThat Sunday evening when you left here after
you had read and prayed with Mrs. Clarkson and
me, I thought the world was never so bright
before, and I was that happy I can't describe my
feelings; but since then douttsghave come, and
dreadful temptations. I'd gladlyedie if I was sure
I'd get safe to heaven, and forget all my dreadful
past." She buried ber face in her hands, rocking
herself violently to and fro, her whole frame
shaken with emotion. Aimée realised her own
ignorance and inexperience keenly. Here was a
case beyond her reach, but not beyond divine help.
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She opened her Bible and read passage -after
passage.

« Oh, Miss Roebart, pray for me; you seem just
to tàlk with Jesus, and it does me so much good
to listen to you."

.Aimée knelt with Ann's hand clasped in her
own, and prayed long and earnestly, for the woman
at her side did not seem to weary of her petitions.
When Ahey rose from prayer, Mrs. Clarkson was
kneeling by the door and quietly weeping.

" I feel stronger naV," Ann sail brokenlyI; "if
you two will only hold on to me, I iaay come out
safe at last."

" We will help you, but the work must really
be dQne by yourself, through God's help."
. " I know that, Miss, and I mean to work. I'll
wash and scrub, take care of the sick, or do any-
thing that's honest, and that'il keep my mind
occupied. It'll be hard tearing myself away from
the old life, and I can't expect to become good all
at once; but hard work will keep hands and heart
from mischief."

She left the room to look after the children, who
had strayed away during the conversation, when-
trs. Clarkson said-

"It seems like an ordering of Providence all
around. I could hardly have endured the loneli-
ness since Jim's death. I am naturally very timid.
At night he seemed to be near me all the time be-
fore she came; and then it is sowie for her here."

"Yes, that is best of al."
"I* never saw anyone in such mental agony as
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she bas been. Trying to help her has beein a great
blessing to myself. She is a highly - strung
creature, and it might be very hard to get on with;
only that she's in such dead earnest to be a

hristian, I feel sure shtwill obtain the blessing
~Ílright yet."

" 0f course she will," said Aimée joyously; "I
wish every unconverted person in the town was uin
as fair a way to do so as Ann Waters."

9
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CHAPTER XV

MINERS' SHACKS

AVE you had nany callers?" The question
was asked abruptly one evening of Aimée,

as she was leaving a cottage where she had been
making a sick caiL

"INot very many, I believe."
"Have none of the ladies been to see you?"
"Oh yes, several ladies have been to see us."
"Has Mrs. Randall called?"

No."
"Or Mrs. Becket, or any of their circle ?"

"Not that I am aware of."
" I thought as much. I said from the first

that they wouldn't notice you."
Aimée said good-eveuing and departed, but as

she walked homewards she wondered a little sadly
why these ladies, who represented the wealth and
much of the culture of the town, should hold aloof
from; work .which an angel' might long for. On
arriving at home she said to her sister-,

"Mrs. Marks asked me if any òf th&,ladies
here had called on me."

Ruth gave her a quick glance. "You must
1no - .
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not mind what Mrs. Marks says. She is very
ambitious, and, I am sorry to say, small-minded.
She manages usi'ally to make her acquaihtances
feel uncomfortable when they are with her."

"4wut, sister, what she hinted at is true, and
you know these persons could help me so much ;
they have influence with our educated, bright
young men, and could do almost anything with
them."

"Yes, dear, I know ; but you mist learn to do
your work without asking help from that clas.
Ever since Christ began Ris ministry the old story
has repeated itself, '«Not many rich or mighty have
followed closely in His steps.' Youlnust learn to
do.your work alone, or else choose your helpers, as
your Master did, from among the humble.
1'It looks as if what you say is true. The

aristocratic classes seemingly have their own way
of pelforming their religious duties; only I wish
the people here who have influence would help
me." .

"'Yöi will get on all right without their help,
and jherqiano need for getting downcast. John
pwas1elhiugeme only this morning that the.'poor,

.3_onely fellows who are. working in the mines are
on your side, and interested in' your work. I
think it wasî a divine inspiration that prompted
you to come."

- Why, of course it was. I should never have
thought of such a thing' of ny own acco d.

Aimée made very careful preparation for ber
Sunday's work. The congregation 'was rapidly
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increasing, so that before many weeks the church
was so full there were not seats enough for them
all. Men came in their rough working clothes
when they had no better, but those who had the
money, or credit at the stores, procured the best
fit available, when in some cases the transforma-
tion was beyond recognition. Rough beards were
trimmed or shaven, while the barber had never
doue such'a thriving business in the history of the
town.

"It's worth &ll the trouble going to hear that
young woman, for she meaus every word sh'e
says," Billy Anderson remarked, as he took his
turn in the barber's chair for the first time since
coming West. When he came to examine himself
critically in the new looking-glass he purchased on
his way home, he scarcely recognised his own
physiognomy. "It'll end in my saving up money
enough to get a woman of my own, and setting up
a Christian home, I do believe," he soliloquised,
while memory reverted to God-fearing parents and
a home in far-away Scotland, where night and
morning he had been wont to swell the psalm of
praise, and join in the chapter they read at
worship. Aimée soon became acquainted with
the names of those who foried her congregation
on Sundays, and enjoyed the hand-clasp at the
close of her service as much as they did. It was
pathetie the way these unkempt fellows lingered
about the door to have a word with «the little
preache'" as they fell into the habit of calling
her,-men **ho had not touched hands a
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pure woman for years. As the time wore on she
began to visit them in their "<shacks," as the
cabins of miners are called in local parlance. She
never went empty-handed., The lunch-basket,
with its dainty napkin and sweet-smelling nosegay
lying on the top, were a sure indication to those
who watched that she was speeding along to see
someone who was sick or disabled. The generous
fellows were planning how they could show their
gratitude, and meant to do somnething worth while
when Christmas came. Billy Anderson wondered
if his turn would ever come, and rather hoped it
might, with some niild form of ,bruise or malady.
Almost the next day after his wish had been
expressed, a "cave in " at the mine left him with
a broken arm, and some severe bruises about the
head and face. Ijis chum, at Billy's urgent
request, cleaned up their room to the beet of his
ability; but, as the poor fellow lay in his bunk
and surveyed the place, he realised how' different
it was from the tidy cottage over which his
mother was the presiding genius, b4fore whom
dirt and disorder vanished as mists before the
sun.

He wondered what the little preacher would
think of the untidy house, and its equally untidy
occupant, and would she look just as bright as ever
when she saw it all. He groaned aloud, but was
helpless to improve matters ; for his head was so
dizzy, if he but lifted it from the soiled pillow,
everything swam before his eyes. is partner
had gone to work ; there was little time there to
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give to a sick comrade ; nature and the physician
had to attend to the work of healing.

The morning hours wore slowly away; the jug
of water at his bedside was getting warm, while it
was more than it was worth to get it nveyed to
his payed lips. He closed his eyes i:unspoken
misery. "'What was life any way," he asked
himself, «when an accident reduced him in a few
hours to such a wretched plight as this ?" The
doctor came and dressed his bruises, and brought
him some fresh water; his partner came home, to
dinner, cooked his bacon and warmed over some
beans, which he ate with his hard tack, washing
them all down with strong black tea; but Billy
had no appetite for such fare as that, and his
partner left in gloomy silence, feeling very sorry
for his sick friend, but not able to make him
understand what he felt.

OShe isn't going to come," Billy, moaned
despairingly. "<Maybe she's sick, or don't think

I'm *orth visaiting.,"
He. tried to go to sleep, but his ·head was so

hot and full of pain, he tould only move about
uneasily on his hard bed. The sun, too, was
shining fiercely now through his uncùrtained,
window right across his bed. What could he do
to get relief? Hewas just making up his mind.
to grim endurance of his misery, wben a gentle
tap at the door set his pulses throbbing with
expectation.

"Come in !" He shouted the words at the top
of his voice. A moment later a trim figure, in a

1
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fresh print dress, stepped across the threshold and
came to his bedside.

"I am very sorry, Mr. Anderson, to hear of
your accident, and to find you in so much pain."
It was Aimée Roebart whe was standing between
him and the blinding sunshine, looking down with
eyes full of tender sympathy. le could hardly
keep back the tears of joy, for Billy was a soft-
hearted fellow. On her arm was the inevitable
basket ; all at once he felt as if he could do ample
justice to the good things it might contain. He
had heard his mates describe the delicious jellies
and other compounds she was in the habit of
carrying to the disabled, and he was thankful that
hid'turn had conie to sample them. Aimée*Aaw
at a glance that he was burning up with fever,
caused, in. part, by the glaring sunshine falling on
hum, and the hot, close air of his room. She
opened the door and windows, and then pinned up
an old newspaper to the window nearest him.
She found the spring of water, and brought some
to moisten his parched lips and bathe his head.
Applying a wet bandage to his head, at last she
proceeded to get his dinner ready-such a dinner
as Billy had not tasted for many a long day, and
whichi, he assured sympathising comrades who
dropped in -later on to see him, was worth a
month's wages.

After this, having give'n a few deft touches to
the untidy room, she tôok out her Bible and
hymn-book, and, seating herself within comfortable
range of vision, began to read. She was very

n I
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happy, as well as poor Billy; nature had so
fashioned ber, that her most exquisite pleasure
came to her through making the heavy-hearted
glad. To-day she could not fail to see that her
efforts had been singularly successfuL That poor
face on the pillow was fairly beaming with satis-
faction. Neither could she be desperately sorry
for accidents like Billy's, where life was not
endangered, when through them she got such
opportunities for getting acquainted with ber con-
gregatji. She sang several hymns, mostly of
Billy's own choosing; while he closed bis eyes
and thought of the angels and bis far-away home
in dear old Scotland, with its glens and streams,
where he used to wander in the happy hours of
childhood, wondering if heaven did not lie some-
where beyond its highest ill. ,Afterwards she
read to him the very psalms he had learned in
Sunday school, in those other years; and while he
listened, all the innocent, half-forgotten past came
back to him, until he could hardly keep the tears
from forcing their way froin under bis fast-closed
lids. He was heartily glad when she went down
on ber knees to pray for him, so that he could
wipe them away on bis coarse blanket. But if t'he
reading made him cry, ber prayer was even harder
to bear; for it seemed as if all the impurities of
his past life rose up before him, while bis innocent
childhood and heaven were removed to imméasur-
able distances. Hé wss no longer able to conceal
bis emotion, and when the prayer was ended, and
the little preacher tmned to look at him, the
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rough hand was shading his eyes, while, to her
great surprise, she saw the tears trickling down
his cheeks. While she was smoothing back the
tangled hair from his brow, and applying fresh
water, the touch of her soft hand removed his last
reserve of pride.

"«You'il think I'm nothing but a great baby, but
this is the first time I've shed a tear since I said
good-bye to my mother in Scotland. When you-
were praying, I found out that the way I've been
living will keep me from ever getting where she
has gone." : t

"Indeed, why cannot you go thýpre toof?"
"I'm too vile; I'd pollute heaven with my

presence if I got there."
"Indeed; then the Bible is false. Though your

sins are'as scarlet, and as vast as mountains, the
blood of our beloved Jesus can wipe them all
away. Only believe that He can do so, and that
He will do so, and that is all. He died for you,
Bill And'erson, as much as for the greatest saint
that ever lived."

"If I thought there was any chance for me, I'd
try."a er fra»ee

tBelieve that there is pardon for you, a never
rest until you get it. I want you to keep praying all
the time while you lie here alone. You'remember
the publican's prayer ; you'can repeat that ?"

"Oh yes; 'God be merciful to me,a sinner'; I
learned that long ago."

"Now I will leave you for to-day, but I will
come again to-morrow, when I hope I may find yoti

nomI 
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greatly better. Trust in Jesks, and all will be
well."

" We will never be able to repay you for what
you are doing for us, but I can'"tell you the boys
all appreciate it."

" My dear fellow, I am not working for pay,
and all the reward I want is to -see you all become
servants of the Lord Jesus."

The tears forced themselves once more into
Billy's eyes, which reconciled him to being alone
again; he felt as if he could cry like a baby, if
there were no one to see him. He lay thinking
for a good while very seriously. Hie had been such
a wanderer. The heavenly home seemed so far
off. There was no hope of ever finding ,his way
there. " Though your sins be as scarlet or red
like crimEon, yet thley shall be white as wool or
snow," kept ringing in his ears. His sins had'been
like scarlet. Those words must refer to him.

The little preacher had said only the Sunday
before, that if a man had the courage to come out
squarely before his coinrades, and acknowledged
that he wanted to be a Christian, he had got oVer
the hardest part of the way ; and God would do
the'rest,if he would only let * - " I will let
Him," Billy said aloud; and his will a hegrt
were in the words.

He wondered at the peace that came to
there and then. Could God be going to do th
rest? wasHeindeed doing it?

Billy Anderson had spent over twenty years in
these mountains; s2 nmetimes by a lucky find he
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had been lifted beyond the necessity for further
toil, if he had husbanded his means ; but the
saloon and gaming table had presented attractions
he could not resist, and usually his nuggets had
disappeared at the end of a few months. He was
well past forty now, and was worth scareely a
month's pay in advance, iin addition to hie share
in this poor shack and a few mining claims that
might be worthless.

r>
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IN THE CHEERING-UP BusnEss

fllowing morning Aimée went to see her
patient. She could-not recognise from the

expression, of the swollen, disfigffi5ed face the great
pleasure her presence conferred on the poor lonely
feUow. - A iiner's wife had come in a little while
before, and attempted to tidy up the place, but
got discouraged and left it little better than she
found it.

Aimée- triod what she eould do,-and perhliape
bringing more braim and perseverance to the task,
she was able to accomplish more than her prede-
cessor.

She had brought a roll of illuminated Scripture
texte, a few of them the product of her own
pencil ,j brush, and with them some cheerful
wooduts, clipped from illustrated papere. -Thee
brightened the room greatly.

She tried to press everything, no matter how
apparently trivial, into the work of humanising
these neglected men. Already she had ppsted
numerous letters to schoolmates aud igada,
beseeching them to send her al the Em
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magazines, or religlous newspapers they could find,•
eince ail would be useful in her work.

A dainty breakfast was first served to her
patient, and then his face an>head were bathed in
water fresh from the sprin(; and after that she
proceeded with the work of turning his shack into
a pict9re gallerf, on which he might look as he lay
alone through the solitary hours. Me almost
forgot his pain as he watched her>'while a >slum-
bering sense of the beautiful was touched into
life.

" When I get round again, we'l fix this
placevup so it will be fit for hunman habitation,"
he said emphatically.

.Iow lovely that will be,"kcAimée responded
heartily.

"cWhat we spend in a single evening at the
gaming table~ would change it past knowing."
I mean to lead a new life after this. God
helping me, I shall be a different man."

-Aimée paused in her work, turning to him
eagerly: "Will you come and tell us so in our
meetings, whert you get better ?"

"If I did, Iexpect the boys would all laughat
me; they would think me a hypocrite, for- they
know how I haye lived."

"« ó much the more need for you to repair the
watel-f thosepast years."

If you realy wanted me to, I might," he
added hesitatingly.

"4 It is not what I wish, but what God com-
mand&," she said slowly..
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" I would have to pray a great deal first,
wouldn't I ? "

",We all must pray-earnestly to God to bless
us, if we would make anything of a success7 of qir
lives. What we need 4s to believe that the Lord
is able and willing to keep us right, and to have
the courage to confess that we ar4 on His ide.
Cant you -meet those conditions here and
now ? "

"Yes, I can -and will, the Lord helping me.
I always thought there was a lot to be done
lefore we could be Christians, but I see d'*fer-
ently now; it is Bo plain' and simple, yone
might comér if they knew." He spoke slowly, as
if he felt the full import of what his promise
implied. "I know I shall find it hard to live
up to what I saywhen I get out among my
comrades, but it will pay in the -end. I know
that."

i willlay- as you go along. This is not
like a life insurance that you die to win. If
there-was no future reward, t" pay ïs splendid
while we are living. I can't begipto tel you hlw

happy my religion. makes me; ail thkat, makes
heaven perfect is not wholly held in trust for us
hereafter; we get some of it without dying."

"I never heard anyone talk as you do about the
joy there is in religion." a

" Perhaps you did not pay much heed to what
you heard Christians say in those days."

He lay with closed eyes for some time, while
Aiînée went back to her work; the last picture
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was fastened in its place, and,some frilled muslin
put across the windows for curtains. The windo*s
had first to be washed, which was quite a herd
task, for flies and spiders had held possession un-
disturbed so long tbat it took a plentiful applica-
tron of soap and water to remove the accumulation
of months.

She was standing on a bench polishing the glass
as Mr. Bruce and another gentleman werepassming.
Mr. Bruce recognised her and bent his head, she
fancied somewhat distantly. " I wish he had not
come along at this inconvenient moment," she said,
half aloud; but Billy did not catch her words,
whereat she was very glad. She had not seen Mr.
Bruce for some time. He had *been greatly en-
gaged with a party. of capitalists, examining some
extensive mining properties in another part of
the Province. When she was taking her leave
of Billy, she suggested, if it were possible, it might
be well for him to -:get, a womnin to give his
hous a thorough cleaning.

"rIf we could find a woman to do it for us,
we will gladly hire her."

Ann Waters might come; she wants to earn
an honest living. I will go and see her, if you are
willing."

"Of courseI'm willing. It w'll seem like my
lostyouth come back to me, to be living in a
clean house once more."

Aimée surveyed her handiwork with great eomi
placency, and when ehe went with ler proposai
to Ann Waters that she should do her part in
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the .« cheering-up" business, À, went to her
task with alacrity.

When.Billy's chum entered his home that even-
ing, he started back in amazement.

"tWho's been here ?" he asked.
"«The little preacher did the prettiest prt, and

she got Aun Waters to do the rest. I'hfred Ann
myself, and paid her."

Ross. turned around, slowly examining the
changed aspect of the place.·

"I say, Billy, we are missing a lot out of our
lives by not having wives of .our own to make our
home happy."

" I see that I have missed far more than that,
mate; I have turned over a new leaf, and I hope
you will do the same. There's enough and to
spare, for -both of us."

Ross sat cgwn, seemfng to have forgotten that
he had not had lusupper.

"There's a bit of lunch in the locker, left over
from my dinner, which the little preacher brought
me. I don't want anything more to-night but a
drink' of water, and Y want you to eat it; you
don't often get such victuals."

Ross found the lunch, and, as he swallowed the
last crumb, his. views .regarding the luxury of
a good house and wife underwent still further
changes.

«See her,Billy,I'm going to try if there's a
chance for us to do better than wprk by the
month in these mines. S'posin' we go on an
expedition of our own, and prospect for a mine.
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We've had plenty of experience, and as for luck,
we've had all kinds; and, if we'd been as careful

as our fathers before us, we might have as good
homes as heart could wish."

"I am going to turn'square about in everything,
but not in my own strength, mate, not in my own
strength; we neither have much resolution where
the grog is concerned, but the Lord will help us,
ifwe lôok toim"

"I hope you aih't gôing to die, Billy,» said Boss
Ankiously.

"Oh no; and sooný as my arm gets strong, I'il
go whereveryou want I'd like to get a nugget for
her. I thought, as I watched her going around
here to-day, as bright and cheerful'as a robin, dear
heart, I'l give you a keepsake in memory of this
day, if the Lord gives me back my strength.» -

"lI will chip in too, for it is all the same as if
'twas done to myself. We have not been mates
for a dozen years without having a feeling for
each other that we don't have for everyone."

"It is kind of you to say se when I amon my
back, mate. I never had such kind feelings for
youas I have to-day, but it is all along of 'the
little preacher. She brought all the world nearer
to my heart by her words. I wish you could hear
her; maybe shewilldrop in on Sunday when you
are home.»

I would rather be out of the way; praying is
got much in my line, Billy."L" I know. I would have said the same thing
a week ago, but I am'ea different man -now,
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and my heart was never so happy as it's been
to-day."

Sandy wished he could think of something suit-
able to say, but failed to find anything except-
" Ye'll maybe '<pan-out' a bit of a prayer for us to-
night, mate."

As the days wore into weeks, Aiméc's visits
continued with great regularity. The change in
Billy Anderson was so genuine that his comrades
could not fail'to take notiice of it. Those who -

dropped in of an evening for a friendly call went
home usually in a sober frame of mind. The
remarkable incidents they were in the habit of
recounting regarding their exploite by 'field and
flood seemed out of place. • Not infrequently a
visit ended with reading and. prayer. Aimée was
not aware of these leavening processes going on in
the hearts of her friends. Such is frequently the
case with those who work for others.
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CHAPTER XVII

LIONEL ASHF>

T"HE Sunday afternoon services had been held
with great regularity, and without any lessen-

ing*of interest. Musiô added very largely to the
attractions of the meetings; and one evening,

- when Aimée took her place by the reading desk,
her gaze was arrested by a new cabinet organ
standing a little to one side. A good many pairs
of eyes were watching to see the effect the gift, to
which nearly everyone present had contributed

.something, would have upon her. . The colour
deepened in the rose-leaf cheek as she glanced
from oné to another, and saw the look of sympa-
thetie joy on every face.

4I w1ill not try, dear friends, to thank you," she
said, " for this delicious surprise; I will only work
all the harder to help eaeh one of you tomake
sure of the glad surprises of heaven."

It wu not so much the words as the way they
were uttered that touched the hearts of her
-audience, and many a bright eye glistened with
ready sympathy.

"Will one of .you join me in an acoepani-
147
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ment? " She lifted her violin and waited a
moment, while a whispered consultation was held
down near the door among a party of young men,
who, as it chanced, were most of them Oxford
graduates, although some of them, if they were to
be judged by their garments, would never be taken
for persons favoured with such early advantages.
Presently one of them stepped out into the aisle,
and came to the front. After a moment's con--
sultation about their hymns, a wave' of melody
floated out on the air. The organist's threadbare
corduroys were forgotten, while hie rapt expression
revealed how keenly he enjoyed the music. His
own voice swelled rich and full above the others;
he had a superb tenor, which had been judiciously
trained. They sang more than usual that day;
indeed, it seemed to each of them that they could

-npt better serve tie Lord than in the triumphant
music of the church universal which was. contained
in- the bookS that some generous hand hakpro-
vided. . They had many creeds represented 'there,
for many countries hadent theispnosto that
far-away' spot among the mou»tains. The three
sons of Noah all had their descendants present-the-
meek-faced Chinamen as keenly attentive as any.
Billy Anderson was there oi- the first time after
his accident, and his comrade Ros, the latter look-
ing far from happy. Aimée was becoming a keen
observer of faces, and was uuaily well pleased
when they looked down-hearted. She had hopes
for a maxuwhen he was getting dissatisfied with
himself. Shesometimes lengthened the meetings

IL
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indefinitely when there was unusual interest, and
this particular evening she violated the rules of
early closing more than ever, but no one showed
signs of fatigue.

«You make your meetings every bit as enticin'
as a dance. I never knowed religion could be
made so enticin'," a blonde eastern man from New
Brunswick said heartily. "I guess it 'must be
your woman's knack of knowing just the right
thing to do." He stood a moment holding her
hand in his own roughened palm, and then said
with a little break in his voicey "We are-used to
men out here, and we don't pay much more heed
to them in the pulpit than out of it; but, since
I've heard. you, rve thought more about my
mother than rve done for a dozen years before.
She's been in another world so long, it seemed to
me as if I were forgotten; but you've taught me
different, anid rm thinking rd lile to get beside
my mother when I leave this world."

"God grant that you may," Aimée said earnestly.
The young En'gisbman who had presided at the

organ cmae up just then to speak about the music,
and the other poor fellow walked slowly away, but
Aimée meant to look after him, and, if possible,
get him to seek in earnest for meetnes for
that world where he believed bis mother had
gon.

"My name is Lionel Ashe," the-young man aid,
introducing himself modestly to Aimée. " I would
like to come in occasionally on a week evening md
practise awhile on the organ. I have practised
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only on the pipe organ or piano, and the reed
organ is slightly diffetent."

Almée's face brikhtened with a sudden inspira-
tion. "Why might we not all conie. I will bring
my violin, and we can practise together.»

" Oh, Miss Roebart, will you do it ? "
" Why, yes indeed, I shall only be too glad."
"I cannot explain to you what a boon it will be

to a lot of us young fellows living in our shacks,
and with no place to go to but the saloons, or
worse places."

" Then you may begin at once. What hour
can you be here ?"

He paused,ànd looking down thoughtfully,said-
"With a little expedition on our part, I think we

can get through with our household duties by half-
past seven. You see, we are not expert house-
keepers, and it takes us a good while to do a little,
and that little, I am sorry to say, is performed
only indifferently."

Aimée was struck with the courtly bearing of
this young man in soiled corduroys. Evidently
he had not spent all his life in a miner's shack.

"I X wish our mèn could have a reading-room,
with some good literature; a comfortable place to
sit in would be a powerful rival to the saloon," he
said, as they walked down the atreet together.

" Shall we make the attempt i I think Mr.
Bruce wil help us i the matter of rent and liter-
ature, if we ask him; besides, see how they got us
an organ ; the men who contributed for that wil
help. with the reading-room."

- Ma. mo
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"Unfortunately, Mise Roebart, it was Mr. Bruce
who paid the most towards that. Our men spend
so much of their money foolishly, they have very
little left for better things."

"I wish he would come to our meetings," Aimée
said wistfully.

" The set he is intimate with have very little
sympathy with your work. In a grand cathedral
they would be very devout, but when it comes to
working among ragged, unsavoury miners, they
beg to be excused."

"Well, it can't be helped. God will open hie
heart in His own good time."

"I find that reverses are not the saddest experi-
ence that can come to a man."

Aimée looked at him with gentle sympathy.
"One might say that I have had more than my

share of them, so I should be ih a position to give
a correct opinion," he said, with a emile.

"When I saw your fingers glancing along the
organ keys, I knew they were trained for other
things than the miner's pick and shovel.

"Yes, a good many of us have come to this
country'6n a fool'e errand. There are such glow-
ing reports circulated about it, we fancy it muet
be a veritable El Dorado ; but we are here and
we muet make the best of it"

Their pathe now diverged. He held out his
hand, saying-

« I hope you will bear our reading-roomin mind."
"Yes, I will do what I can."
When Aimée spoke of it to John MansIe1d be
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encouraged ber to go on. «If you an do any-
thing for that young Ashe, it will be a charity,"
he said earnestly. "'The poor fellow came out
here with a pile of money and sank every dollar
of it in a worthless niine; since then he bas been
working by the day. Bis father is a baronet, and
he was engaged to be married to the daughter of
an earl; but since his luck has gone so hard
against him, he bas dropped all communication
with his friends in England; they suppose, of
course, that he is dead. Be is not a bad chap by
any means, and his heart is as tende1. as a
woman's to any poor wretch worse off then him-
self. I am very glad you have got hold of him.»

The following day Aimée starteu<out full of ber
new enterprise. Their first requireffent was a
room. Seveial were available, but the rent was
so high she was afraid to venture; while there
would be additional expenses-the heating, light-
ing, and literature would each take something. It
was necessary to have their reading-room in a
central position, where it could be a rival to the
saloons. As she walked along the street feeling'
soniewhat depressed, ishe thought what 'a pity it
was that with so much gold hidden under ground
she could not get enough for this good work.
Summoning all her courage to her aid, she turned
her steps towards Mr. Bruce's office. She rang
the bell nervously, and was dismayed to think
what a vigorous pull she had given. He opened
the door himself, and before she had got well
seated she phingéd right into her story; foi her
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courage was oozing rapidly, and she was afraid
she might fail outright. C" I have come to thank
you for -our organ, and if you please I would like
another falour." She felt that she was proceeding
with verf bad grace, but she could not think just
then of any better way of expressing her wants.
"lIf I am too bold a beggar, please tell xue so
honestly."

"I scarcely think you will ever ask me for more
than I shal 'be willing to give." He spoke so
kindly, she felt a lump rising in her throat; but,
putting a strong restraint on her feelings, she
plunged bravely into her story.

C "I want to have a reading-room lor my boys,
where they may go in their idle moments; it will
keep them perhaps from the saloon. We need
money for running expenses, and I have only a
little to spare. I have come firt to you.»

"I am very glad you did. I hope you will
always come to-me first, and last also. If you
will allow me, I will be your baker."

She looked at himwith some surprise and a
good deal of gratitude, and then said gently,
"Thank -you very .much, Mr. Bruce." She was
slent for a few moments, and then proceeded
eagerly with the narration of her plana. « I want
to make the room home-like and pretty, so that
the Anen when they look about them will feel
really as if they were at home; and I can do that
without asking any help. One always has bits
of muslin, you know, that can be ueed for draperies,
and we have woodcuts, and I can quickly paint
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some rough sketches of our beautiful scenery here,
and, no doubt, there are far better artists than I
with the pickaxe in their hands all day. It le
really wonderful, Mr. Bruce, what a number of
well-educated, brainy, young fellows we have here!"

Mr. Bruce did not look particularly well pleased
to hear them referred to.

"Yes, Miss Roebart," he said coldly, "but they
are not always to be trusted."

"'Oh, I daresay not; but we must try and help
them to be better men," she said, with much cheer-
fulneee. She wae feeling so glad because of her
success with Mi.. Bruce, she could not afford to
take a gloomy view of anything just then.

'ý We shall need some benches or chairs for them
to sit on, and a stove when the weather gets cold,
lampe, oi, and literature. I think that will-be ail."

"Books, newspapers, and magazines will all be
needed," Mr. Bruce said absently ; eviderttly he
wae thinkingof something beside the reading-
room, which Aimée noticing fancied must be some·
businese matter that her entrance had interrupted.
. "Yes, I know," she said eajerly; "but I have
thought that all over. Don't you think your
friends and people generaly would give us their
papers and magazines after they had read them,
and perhape a few- of their books. We don't
expect to begin in a large way all at once."

«How interested she is in these men1!" Mr.
Bru'ee thought, as he looked into the bright face of
the girl. Hehad been very busy when her ring at
the door beh interrupted hlm, but he had forgotten

UM
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about his unfinished business, and was wondering
how he could prolong , this -fascinating inter-
view. He entered heartily into her plans, making
fresh suggestions merely for the pleasure of watch-
ing the changing expression of the lovely face
turned so eagerly toward him. He , promised to
foot all the bills, giving her ful .charge of 'the
undertaking, with liberty to select trie 'room, the
furniture, and whatever books and literature she
thought best. 9,

"You must be a very rich -rman"; she spoke
sadly.

« From the expression of your face, I would
judge that you thought abundant means was not a-
matter for congratuiation." He smiled lnto the
face, no longer so full of pleasant excitement as it
had been.

" It would be so sad for you to have all your
good things in this life, M. Bruce."' Evidently it
was a very hard struggle for her to speak the words,
especially since he had been so kind to her. But
she wisely did not attempt any further sermonising,
but, rising hastily, said: "I am afraid I have tres-
passed too long on your time, Mr. BruteZ You
have -always been so good to rneîn listening to my
ideas, yet you have no more time than the poorest
man in your employ, and it must be so valuable."

"IC assure you it is not so valuable but I will
gladly devote whatever portion of it to your
service that you will accept»

" Oh, thank you very much, Mr Bruce." She
held out her hand; it seemed "the natural thing
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now, always to shake hands with him at parting.
" How can I evince my gratitude 1"

« Come to me at once, if you wanit money or
advice. I assure you no one will be sd welcome."

She gave him a quick, coy glance.# delight.
" I cannot understand how that can be when I

always come to beg for money,"she replied.smilingly.
"Perþaps you mày understand some day."
She went out When the door closed behind her,

Mr. Bruce still stood as if in a brownstudy, until
another request for adnittance brought him back
to, thingsrpresent A few moments later he was
absorbedft plans for a huge undertaking that
-mighb mean the gain or lossf a good many
thousands of dollars



CHAPTER XVIII

mTHE PUBC LIR

T O say that Aimée was well pleased when she
steppèd into the street that morning would

very inadeggately express the measure of .her
satisfaction. hIii 1t place, it was a comfort to
know that ruée took such kindly interest in
her work ; she was a healthy-minded young woman,
and had not a taste for the pains of martyrdom in
any form, and therefore oraved the good opinion
of everyone. She was also a good business woman,
and without further- delay proceeded at once to
put-her plans into execution. She had settled in
her own mind on the room she would like to have;
it had a western outlook, and was direetly opposi.te
the largest saloon in town. Its location suited her
particularly well, since she knew her boys would
searoely venture to cross the- threshold if they
knew her eyes were watching for thém from -the
windows across the way. The rent was heavy, but
so was Mr. Bruce's pure. She engaged the room.
at once, lest while she waited to bargain for a re-
duction of rentý some interested party might secure
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it. That afternoon Ann Waters was given the
job of cleaning it, and the following day Aimée
and she were busy with their muslin draperies and
other ornamentation, and with a few books and
papers to begin with, also such games as draughts,
chess, and dominoes, the doors were open to the
public. An artist, who had -in hi&'early days taken
lessons from an RA., painted the sign for her, but
this took some days, as he was a day-labourer, and
could only devote to the work the short daylight
hours after hiework was done. She was impro-
vident, Ann thought, on lamps and coal-oil, since
the latter was seventy cents a gallon; but Aimée
said they had bright lights to entice the men into
the- sloon, and coal-oil was cheaper than souls.
A great mâny curious glances were bent on her
windows the first few evenings, and the saloon'
door swung to oftener t hers; but she waited
and prayed. LionelAshe oby her nobly ; he
sang his best songs, while sàe accompanied him on
the violin ; she left the windows wide open, and
tried to persuade the men to come in with the
bow of, her violin. The first man to come was
Sandy Ross, Billy Anderson's chum, followed a few
minutes later by Billy himself and two men with
him,-whom he had persuaded to accompanyhin.
They only had a dozen men all told the first even-
ing, but Lionel Ashe assured Aimée it was a great
victory to get even that number; and no doubt it
meant the loss of several dollars to the saloon-
keeper across the way. Poor Ashe declared it was
the happiest evening he had spent for months,-and

L



walked all the way home with Aimée discussing
plans for still greater helpfulness. Hie life was
so lonely, he was thankful for trifling pleasures;
besides, the society of a refined, cultured woman
was something he scarcely dared to hdpe for
again in this world. He was a man of con-
siderable ability and of wide information, but
there were few for him to talk to. He had
relinquished all the bright dreams of his youth
for the gleam of the Golden God. He had staked
and lost his happiness. He Jîad preserved
a few bookS amid his wanderings in the moun-
tains. These, with the weekly copy of the
London Times and his beloved violin--now
more than a century old-and; more than all,
a package of letters tied with a faded ribbon,
comprised his best of worldly possessions. The
letters had been read until the -leaves were
worn thin. It was -so long since the' last one
-had been folded away with the others, that it
too was as faded as hey. Many a Sabbath
morning he had gone away into the hie with
these and his violin, his heart hot within him
because of hopeless, despairing thoughts, but
coming back at night with a different look upon
hie face.

The servi that Sabbath day- in the church
when he had touched the organ keys had helped
him to clearer vision. He realisedas never before
that he was not ta live merely for a lost passion.
There was work to be done, men to be helped, and
he had been neglecting the work right at hie hand.
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That evening, when he was sittiig alone k-
ing over his past life, a resolve seiüed him to wite
two letters home, and send them by the morning's
mail. One was directed to the beautiful -girl
whose picture lay over his heart; the other was to
his father. In each he confessed the failure of
his hopes and the poverty of his condition. There
were moments of regret after the mail had carried
them away, when he would have recalled and
burned them if he could, and have taken up once
more his silent, hopeless life. Yet, now that he
had confessed his failure, there came into his soul
a feverish eagerness to have an answer to his
letters. 'He began to count not only the days but
the hours when letters might be looked for, while
he specula&ed on the possibilities of accident or
shipwreck by land or sea. He took hold of
Aiinée's plans for the benefit of her men with
eager earnestness He was glad of anything that
helped tô mke the hours speed quickly by. Every
evening he was at his post in the reading-room,
remaining from beginniug to end, and tried to be
as jubilant as Aimée over its success. As for her,
she counted ber visitors 'each evening with a
miser's greed. Half a dozen new faces of ance+en-
ing was sufficient to provide her with sunshine for
the next four-and-twenty hours. She improvised
musical soirees every few evenings, assisted not only
by Lionel Ashe, but by other4singers with finély
cultivated voices who joined with them. Some
of these men wore 4garmente that were rudely
patched, and their general appearance was that of
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the gentlemahly tramp; but they, were too well
bred to be painfully self-conscious.

Thpugh she herself and her work were to a
extent ignored by the select few, who re-

garded t e as the leaders ofsocietyin the
mountains, Aimée wen er way trying to
forget tþeir contempt. One eve , ver, in
the midkt of a successful musical programme, when
the seatè were all full, Mrs. Bandall and Mrs.
ecket, with a couple of young ladips whom Aimée

tbok.. to be strangers, came into the room, which
then looked at its best, with the bright lampe and
the neat furnishing' The company were as well
behaved as if they had been in a private parlour.
Lionel-Ashe looked earnestly on to see how Aimée
would receive the new-comers. Hé devoitly hoped
she would leave them to entertain themselves ; for
he very well knew how lightly they esteemed both
her and her work. She received thèm, however,
very kindly, but with the slightest suspicion of
hauteur.

When the piece that was- sung when they
'entered was ended, she went to them and treated
them in exactly the same way she would have done
to the raggedest stranger that might stray into
the reading-room. The lady visitors seemed con-
strained qand ill at ease. This very peculiar young
woman impressed them as much superior to any
one in their set. AIl at duce the fact dawned
upon them that her charm of speech and mannei
was the secret of her phenomenal influence over
these men. They were chagrined that she took

• I
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so litt1k i nterest in them; for after a few polite

words she left them, not to return again for the

rest of 'the evening. Evidently she had not felt

flattered by their condescension in paying a visit to

the reading-room.

sj
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CHAPTER XIX

THE NEWS T POSTMAN BROUGHT -

ONE evening a he called at the post office
on his way to t reading-room, Lionel

Ashe found a letter awaiting He failed to
put in an appearance there, th first tine he had
been absent since it was o ned, and they all
missed him greatly., .e;ad recognised the
handwriting at once, and, slipping the letter into
his pocket, he turned his face homeward, eager,
and yet afraid, to break the seal andread his
fate. Arriving at bis shack, which, from clioice,
he occupied alone, he lighted his lamp, took the'
letter from his pocket, and beld it unopened in
his hand. He was not a coward, but for awhile
he -had not the courage to read it. In three
years of silence on his part a great change must
have taken place in Lady Claire Wriothesly. Eren
a loving wife might be pardoned forichangin her
condition in that length of time, when she believed
herself to be a widow. He broke the seal at last,
and then devoured the letter almost at a single
glance. She was stiil unmairied; Claire Wriothesly
stood ont clearly at the end of the letter. She

's
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urged him to leave that barren country at once.;
in England there was room for him, friends who
would share their last penny with him; she had
plenty; could he not accept f-om her. How he
lingered over the half-veiled-meaning of those
word& Could it be possible she was asking him
to share his poverty, his utter failure, with her
abundance ? A flush of shame awept over the
face buried in his hands, for he tried to conceal,
even from himself, that hot, passionate tsars were
foreing themselves from bis eye.v' Oh, why, when
there was uncounted wealth under his feet, all
around him in these mountains, could he not find
enough to give him the right to dlaim this worfian
for bis own! He seized his pen and wrote her
such a letter as few in her position are inb4he
habit of receiving;"and then, without giving himself
time to repent, he rushed to the post office and
deposited it. A few days later there came, a
message from his father, full of sympathy, and
bidding him to come home at once. "We have
enough and to spare," the letter said; «aRd though
the times are here as elsewhere, 4nd there
may be difficulti for one in your position making
a way for himsef, yet anybhing is preferable to
your present modh of life." He was not so: hasty
in replying to this letter, but, taking it to Aimée,
told her all the story of bis life, confessing also
his love- for the Lady Claire, which had iapelled
him to leave home in the hopes ofindinggold to
lay atherfeet Thetearscame toAimée'seyes
l#ore he had finished his story.
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" Go at once; if this great; lady loves you truly,
she won't mind if you come to her, like the
prodigal, in rags." She regarded bis corduroys
somewhat doubtfully. Truly they were not very
presentable for a fine lady's boudoir. " If you
could only fin a pooket somewhere, as the miners
say." She looked wistfuly out over the his.
"There is gold there, if we could only find it;
but that is the trouble, and it ie useless to cry
for the unattainable."

"4Perfectly uselews; I have gone hungry n3any
a day in the vain search for gold. It seemas
if gold makes gold; it comes easily enough to men
like- Mr. Bruce; he is all the time making lucky
finds."

«Never mind, you will.go back to England, and
all*will 'gomerryasa arriage beL' You
can be .assured, too, when .you are there rich
and happy that your coming here was not in
vain; many of us have been helped by your
presence.

"If I go home.»
"Of course you will go home. Before a mnonth

has passed I shal be thinking of you as among
your frieds, and far 'remoýïd from conditions
such as we have here, and I shal be wondering,
too, where my next tenor will, come from.» She
tried to speak lightly, but there was a melanèholy
look on her face; for she had found this friend
very helpful in her work, and there was no other
quite like him.

It was as she had prophesied; in les than a
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week he presented himself at John Mans e1d's
in a new suit of clothes; the faded corduroys were
a thing of the past; and although the fit of the
garments and texture- were not of the* best, yet
the transformation was enough to surprise his
friends.

"I did not know you were so handsome,"
Aimée said brightly. "You are going to leave
us, I know from the look on your face."

« Yes ; I go on Monday. I could leave by
to-morrow's mail, but I have decided to spend
one more Sunday with you. If I live, I shall
have many a Sunday to spend with my friends
acrose the sea, and bue one with you."

" Will you writeand let us hear ,how you get
on ? I would like to know if the realisation equals
your expectation."

"I shall hope to write many times.. One
who has helped me as you have done will
never willingly be lost sight of; but for you
I would never have written; you soziehow
gave me to see that money -and success are
only a part of life, and that character is greater
than ail."

They talked for awhile over bis future prospects.
'kt. opening had been found for him in a large
commùercial undertaking, his name and connections
being taken in lieu of more tangible recômmenda-
tions.

Lady Claire Wriothesly had come into pos-
session of large landed estates, an in her last
letter, which Aimée had been perNted to read,

moinq0m Oum
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had. insisted with such modest grace that he would
come and help her to fulfil her duty, as a great
landed proprietor, with hundreds of tenants depend-
ing on her, that Aimée believed his connection
with the mercantile bouse would be brief.



CHAPTER XX

THE NIGT SCHOOL STUDENTS

BOTH in the reading-room and the church
services the help Lionel Ashe had given was

greatly missed. Other men volunteered their ser-
vices in singing and playing ($n the organ, but
there was no one equel to him in tl: varions
departments of work. 0f late, in addition to her r
other efforts to uplift these men, Aimée had started
a night school. One eveing. in the' busiest time
of lèsons, she was (omewhat disturbed to see a
wealthy American gentleman and his wife come
i to the reading-room, where the school was in
session. Mr. Ames was the superintendent of the
Columbian Mine, and his wife one of thé eleet
ladies of the place. Aimée approached them with
a. plaant word and smile, as was her custom with
every new-comer, and then, leaving them to amuse
themmelves with the literature, she went on with
her teaching A-lad had come in that evening for
the first time, and she had taken hm ini band her-
self, for she had become interested in his remark-
able aptitude for imbibing knowledge. It was not
many days until he confided to her his past history.

- s
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He had run away from his home in one of the far
Eastern provinces, leaving a widowed mother and
younger brothers and sisters, taking with him
nothing but a few pennies and the elothes he

a din.
" You see, I had read a lot about the goldfields

of British ColumbiaVnd I concluded if I once got
here I could pick it up by the bushel, much as we
do potat;eà there ; so I started. Our farm was run
out, and I knew the gold would be better for
mothef and the family than -my hel."

«Have you written to your mother?"
"For certain; I wrote soon's I'd got here."
"How did you get here?" she asked curiously.
"Stole rides on the cars, and walked. I got

over a long stretch of road in a freigþt car. I..
waa locked¯in, and had nothing but crackers to
eat. ' 1 got awful dry; the sight of water-as we
travelled along mjade me most erazy, but I slept
alllI could..

He then proceeded to relate his experiences at
lengt4.

" Have you done pretty well since you came
here?" eaid Aixnée, when he had •fnished hie
story.

"Fine; rm banking montey, besides ending my
mother some every month. - You see,;1 don't drink,
or smoke, or gamble, or anything. I going
back bimeby ; I shall travel on thePwflman, and
I'm'going to buy the bestfarmin the i ànd
make a good home for moth'r and the niklÊ"m

Aimée did not tire of hbis long story, but watched
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the deeply-glowing eyes of the .lad, and thought
any future might be possible to such pluck and
perseverance as he had shown.- Mr. Ames and his
wife took their departure unobserved by Aimée;
indeed, she had scarcely given them a thought
again, until the followin'g afternoon, when Mrs.
Ames came knocking at their door. She was very
cordial and sympathetic, and before she left offered
to give'an occasional ening to help in hing
the boys and mbn in tle evening school.

I"I never felt so ashamed of myself in all my
life as I did lat night," she said frankly.. " We
have been spending our s ungiers here for four
years, making lots of money oui of these men, but
I never &ce thought that I might do anylhing to
help to make them better or *Pier."h

"You could dotso much, too, with your wealth
and your husband's iaflhnce. I never craved for'
money so much in ail ty lite as I do now."

" Is money required for your work?" Mrs. Amesasked.
"Oh yes,.indeed ; and it is needed in so many

different wafs My heart is very sad somejþn."
"Not because of your own sorrows, I am sure?"
"I have no real sorrows of my own. Why

should I have?"
" Such a girl as you, with your face and manner,

must surely have lovers, and all the distractions
and tragedies consequent to youth and beatity."

"I never seem' to have-leisure for such things;
it must be a sad waste of precious time.ý"

"Why, you might' as well be a mun, and have
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THE NIGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS 171I ldone with life altogether. I muet tell my friends
what you say." She certainly meant, to repeat

4iméýe'SI words to Mr. Bruce. Shé fancied that he
took more than a passing interest in this girl, with
her unselfish philanthropies. Lter on she re-
nrarked to her hùsband: It would gratify me
~more than I can express to see that man desper-
ately in love, and having a hard time to secure
the object of his desire."

"Why8so?"
"For various reasons. One is; he seems always

to have the power of compelling circumstances to
bend to his imperious will. -You know yourself
he always has hie•own way."

"I usually find it the beet way*
"cWell, I would liký<4o ehim .lose, for once,

hie calm assurance.' If it was où that little
Roebart girl, it would be'better tl»n a play to see
the look of astoriishment en her face as he pressed.
his suit."

"«He will never perpet.rate such a blunder as to
ask her to marry him until he is sure of h*ing
hie wishes granted. Ile understands handling
your sex just as well as l e does great míning
enterprises.' I am not- sure if he has not some
deep-laid-ilans in reference to'the young. I. y
now. It is not hie way tu throw awdy ionek on
such ent@rprisa-as ehe has .started cwithout some
prospect ôf getting his own out of it."

.4f that ise so,why don'the see more'of her.
They never meet for any length of time except on
business, and he seldom goes t her meetings."
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RlHe i too wise a man to frighten her with
love-making until the right time comes. le
judges that she will get tired of this work after
awhile-it is just a young girl's fad; then, at the
right moment, he will step in and win her. He is
too busy a man to waste much time in love-
making."

« You need not tell me that; the busiest, as
well as the most ambitious, drop everything else
when they get in earnest in such matters."

"«Well, in any case, it till afford you some
amusement-in this dull place-watching develop-
ments in that love episode."

"If only, there could be complications; but the
men8shelis helping are scarcelyinterestngenough
to make Mr. Bruce jealous. The crowd we saw
at her reading-room were, I thought, a particularly
degraded-looking lot."

"You look'èlat them with prejudiced eyes.
Several of those poor fellows were University men,
and honour men at -that. I know at leasttwo of
them to have pedigrees leading ack to the Con-
quest. Set them down in a city drawing-room,
with tailor-made clothes on, and the transforma-
tion would. astonish you. No wrer e poor
fellQws almost. worship that little preacher. By
the way, do you know they are getting up a testi-
monial for her for Chriatma1- I was telling Bruce
abou it, and I sawadullfluahoemeinto his
impassive face in spite of þimself. .

" I believe he hats to have her nrxedupwith
those men."
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"Perhaps he does, but he tan't help himself."
" What did he say wh0n you told him about the

Christmas gift ?" Mrs. Ames asked, with great
interest.

"He made no reply. I did not expect any; it
would not be like him,"

tg
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CHAPTER XXI

CLOMNG THE NAKID

THE weathei was growing cold, as it had the
habit of doing early in those northern moun-

tainous regions. Some of the men who frequented
the Sabbath services and the reading-room wore
clothing so threadbare, it made one shiver to look
at them.

Aimée had watched the clothes getting more
worn as the weather got colder, until at last she

-- ould stand it no longer. One frosty morning,
when the-sun was shining brightly on. the distant
mountain peaks, slsetarted out on a new expedi-
tion of mercy. She took Mr. Bruce's office first.
HIwas at home, and, as she rather timidly asked
if he could grant her a five minutes' interview, he
assured her that he had a whole forenoon to be-
stow upon her if she wished.

"Oh, thank you so' much; but a very few
minutes will suffice." She spoke with much cheer-
fi4ness, thankful to find this exceptionally busy
man so prodigal of hie time. She looked very
intently at the ceiling for a few seconds, while
Mr. Bruóquite as intently regarded her, inwardly

lrd
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amused at the anxious look on her face, very fully
convinced that it was the contents of his pocket-,
book she was after, and that it was timidity and
not a devotional frame of mind that was causing
that-devout expression of countenance.

"~I arn assmed to ask yOU s soon f ore
money, Mr. Bruce." h dropped her gaze to
a level with his face, but she was notlooking into
his eyes.

" It is a long times since you have been to se
me; at least I bave thought so."

" Surely you are not in earnest, Mr. Bruce?
" I never was more in earnest in my life."
"I was thinking, as I stood a few moments at

your door, wraiting to ,-get courage to ring the bell,
that you would soon get to look upon me as the
greatest nuisance of your life."

" You were never farther .astray frei the
truth."

'ix, gav4ia* puzzled look, her eyes now
meein his in a clea1·, qiefetioning gaze. "<I hope
IL do not misunderstand your meaning, but if I do .
-well, it can't be helpäd ànd anyway, yont have
made it a great deal easier than I expected for me
to make my request. Iwouldlike so much to
have a Christmas Tree for my friends-I mean,
Mr. 'Bruce, for my poor ones.-If I had some
money, I would send east to Toronto and get
some coats and things for some of my men, and
some iannels for the wonen and children. * If L1
could get a few dolars from each person, it would
h ej me so much.
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"I should say you ought to get a great rmany
dollars."

How heartily he spoke, and how warm the poor
girl's heart grew."

«You see, Mr. Bruce, they have been so good to
1e, coming to my meetings and the reading-room.
I want to do something for them in return, and
Christmas is such a blessed time to pay back all
such debts of love and gratitude. I wish I could
pay you too."

Hi.heart gave a tremendous bound as he took
in the look of wistful gratitude in the lovely eyes.
Presently he said, very gently, "Most persons
would say the debt of gratitude should all be on
the other side. I fail to see any just cause for
rewarding those men for coming to listen to
you.

« Please don't look at it in that way. Just think,
they have listened so pa'tiently to my poor little
talks, unday after Sunday, al these montha; why,
sometimes I could hardly keep the tears bach when
I saw them paying such good attention, and what
I said was'hardly worth saying. I hope you won't
look"at it in that way, for. I do want your help so

_-had1y. .Other people pattern after you, and if you
start with a few dollars, why, they will give some-
thing too."$

"Did you think 1 was going to refuse you?"
She gave him.a quick, eager look, his voice was

like a carese; she did not reply, but handed. him
her subscription.payer.'

I put my own name down for a small sum.I
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could not afford any inore, for I have only an
allowance of fifty dollars a year."

Mr. Bruce gave her a look of utter amazement.
"Do you tell me that you dress and do all that on
fifty dollars a year, and have anything left for
charity k"

" Why, certainly. I shall have half my allow-
ance to 'We away out here, for no one expects a
self-appi missionary to be dressed 'like ·the
lilies of the\i d."

Mr. Bruce nothing, but going to hig writing-,
table, signed hiali e to a cheque after he had filled
it in, and. then ht it to Aimée. Sþe looked
at it for an instan hile he watched the expres-
sion of her face. " do not think i have given•
enough."

" A dollar won't help m e. ery much, Mr. Bruce.
I won't put your name downù' t yet, if you don't

"Adollar ! what do you mean . My-#6 is
down for a hundred." 0

There was a flame of crimson in the white face,
and a pair of faltering eyes, brimming with tears,
glanced for an instant into those other eyes closely
watching her. She turne4 away without speaking,
and stood for some minutes looking out across te
frozen waste of bill and mountain. 'Turning tg
him presently, she said, with a break in her voice:
«Perhaps I should ask you to forgive me, but I ask
so many fav.0rs of you, I think I won't mind just
now." She held out her hand, and though the tears
were in her eyes, she smiled bravely up into his face.

12
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"I believe -it is your duty to ask my forgiveness.
I thought assifredly that you had a better opinion
of me than that." He was holding her hand, and
seemed in no haste to dismiss her and go back to
his interrupted work.

"John Mansfield says every minute of yours
that I waste in my begging calls represents 8o
many dollars wasted. I muet go now, and not
get any, more in your -debt."

" Tell John Mansfield he was never more mis-
taken .than that. May I come to your Christmas
celebration, and see those happy individuals you
are goin-g to clothe?»

" We shall be very glad to have you come, but
if 1. may quote my brother-in-law's words again, he
said you always left for the winter some time
before Christmas."

I shall not do so this year."
"Then we shall look for you--and, Mr. Bruce,

if you are done with my hand I will leave." -
She was herself now; all her accustomed ease

of manner was restored, and the merry smile on
her face warned Mr. Bruce that he had gone far
enough for that day. She canvassed the place
very thoroughly, but when she returned, quite
tired oit, to her home, after the last request for
help had been made, she had not got nearly so much,
ail told, às Mr. Bruce's subscription ampunted to;
but she was ery jubilant over ber success.

At the reading - room that evening she
studied the numerous patches and rents in her
men's wearing apparel .with great care, and made
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a minute in- her own mixd of each individual's
requirements, jotting down a rough draft of their
needs on the spot. As she talke her plans over
with her sister later on, they»lecided that a
Christmas feast ipon suitable lines would help to
make their festivity a greater success.

"4We can have plenty of home-made bread,
with butter, tea and coffee, cake, and cold meats,
and some fruit. It will taste good to the poor
fellows, who never see light bread or home-made
cake. ,.A good Christma'loaf, with plenty of cur-
rants, will remind them of other days," Ruth
suggested, ready in the largeness of her .heart to
provide the whole thing herself ; but this Aimée 4
would not permit. ,

"It is not fair for Johnto be expected to do so

muchi if others do not help, I will take a few
dollUars out of the nioney I have collected. It is
all for my boys, and they will get more good out
of the same money expended in a simple, feat
han in any other'way."

With John's help the list was made out, and
sent off at once. It was he who had the work of
drawing estimates as to size of co3ts and pants fot-
the different men; bdt he assured Aimée that à
perfect fit could not be guaranteed under the
circumastances, and,not one of the men would'be

unresonable enough to expect it. After due waiting,
the package came in good time, and gave satisfac-

eonto Aimée, whatever might be thecasewiththe
who had to wear. the cl'othes. She had.sug-

ted in her letter that last season's styles would
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do nicely, if prices were correspondingly low, and'
it would seem, the firm had an abundant supply of
such stock ready to meet her wishes.

On Christmas morning she emplo ed little Jim
Clarkson to help an older boy to carr the presents
around to thé various shacks. Shfwanted ber
friends to appear to the best adv ntage at the
Christmas celebration, and fore some of them to
come in their old soiled clothes wjuld be a punish-
ment to all concerned. As Jim and his assistant
were passing Mr. Bruce's office on one of their.
trips, he called Jim to come in, and èntrusted him
with a letter for Aimée. Jim felt the impoitance
of the commission, a4, after he had delivered it,
stood watching while she read it, with an air of
proprietorship, as if he had asE4arge a shareix t
as she. He was not prepared for the cry of de*t
that its contents evoked from Aimée.

"dJust listen, all of you. Mr. Bruce writes to
say that he has received from the coast all'the con-
fectionery, grapes, oranges, apples, nuts, and raisins
that we shall need, and he is going to come hlm-
self; won't it be just splendid!"

1"I saw some grapes once, and I've seen oranges
too," Jim said proudly; his knowledge of such
fruits, however, had only been through bis eyes.
For the ret of the day helpuld think or speak of
little else than the unlimited supplies of fruit and
confectionery ;* and every man, woman, and child
that we met on the streets he felt it his bounden
duty- to acquaint with- the fact that al the good
thingå they could desire were to be had that

- .- Il
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evening for the asking. He wondered how he
could wait for evening, but when his last errand
was done, and hé returned to the Mansfield cottage
to receive his promised reward, he forgot for the
moment what further qµcellence pf joy awaited
him,. that day, in the gift that Aimée had pro-
vided for him.



CHAPTER XXII

CHRISTMÂs NIGHT

OW white the snow lay across mountain and
valley, as Aimée looked out over the waste

before starting for the reading-room that Christ-
mas night. Sheyas glad the moon Wvas sO full and
bright, and it lIIped to make Christmas joy and
beauty all themore complete. It had been a very
busy day, and much hard work was'yet to be
done ; but she had sound health, and rarely felt
weariness.

To many another person that evening, as they
wended their way through the crisp frostiness of
ice and snow to the place of general resort, this
world seemed all the brighter for the presence in
it of a gracious-hearted, unselfish girl. The saloons
had not done such poor business, bn a Christmas
day since the town was started. Hitherto the poor
fellows, who were alone all day long in their shacks,
with plain fare, and nothing to brighten the slow-i eving hours, could hardly resist the craving for
Christmas cheer of some sort, and so drifted to the
one place open to »em quite naturally. But to-
day there was expeetation in the air. To so\many
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of them had come tokens of goodwill of a useful
sort from-4" the little preachef," that they could not
yield to the enticements -of the saloon, and go to
the Christmas festival reeking with the fumes of
whisky. In the early morning a teamster had
come to Aimée with a message from Mr. Bruce,
saying that a team and driver were at her disposal
for the day, to bring boughs to decorate the room,
or whatever dishes or food might be required. Of
course the offer was joyously received ; the sight,
and the fragrant smell of the evergreens, would
help to make the festival still more enjoyable. The
teamster, though a stolid Englishman, who had
been a coaehman in a titled family in the old
country, and had therefore been accustomed to hold
himself well under control, could not help catching
something of the spirit of the hour, and promised
to do his best. The result was that many- willing
hands who had learned the art of decorating home
and church at Christmastide in thé old land, lent
their aid, with such good results that when Aimée
stepped across th e doorstep it was a bower of
greenery and of beauty. There was a fair-sized
congregation of, boys and girls alone, for Jimnie
Clarkson had exerted himself to such good advint-
age, in making known what Mr. Bruce was going to
contribute, that every boy and girl in the place was
eager to share in the gift. Ann Waters had been
on hand since morning, busy in a nook of lier own,
which was screened off 'from prying eyes, behind
a gay chintz curtain. Here she had been cutting.
cake, spreading thin slices of home-made bread
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with butter, and unpacking fruit, confectionery,,and
nuts, until her arms ached. Such quantities of
these as Mr. Bruce had sent, enough she esti-
mated to satisfy the appetite of every man, woman,
and child in the place. ~ When Aimée saw the

.&oodly heap that Ann had arranged on plates and
in baskets, she felt an uncomfortable tightness*
about her breast. Such generosity was more than
she had dreamed of receiving from 1his self-absorbed
man, and she began casting about in her mind how
best to express her gratitude. Mrs. Clarkson had
charges,of the tea and coffee, and was ambitious to
have ijudiciously prepared, so that it might equal
in excellence of flavour any, that the best houise-
keepers "might. set before their guests that day.
Ann was beginning to regatd each fresh arrival
with dismay, for whip- the supplies Mr. Bruce had
provided would exceed their utmost need, the bread
and cake might not go around. till each was satis-
fied; but presently a huge hamper was deposited at
her feet, and someone whispered that it came from
Mrs. Ames, Mrs. Randall, - and the .other select.
ladies of the town. Aimée opened the hamper,
and a cry of delight escaped her lips. Such loaves
of frosted cake she had not seen for many a day,
with pies and cold x eat, jellies, and ices. The call
was given for helpers to cut and carry these deli-
cacies to the waiting crowds, who were getting
seated around the rough bo tables erected for
the occasion, and covered wi long strips of white
cotton instead of table linen.

"I couldn't bear to think of-anyone going with-



out, and for awhile I had my fears; but this load of
good things will satisfy the hungriest," said Ann.

"The fruit and confectionery would have saved
us from bankruptcy. I did not for a moment
think Mr. Bruce had sent so much, until I came
here and saw it."

Ann wondered- if the girl had no thought that
her .own fair face and winning manner had not
something to do with the rich man's beneficence.
Aimée proved herself as expert in dissecting a loaf
of cake as in leading a meeting, so that in a very
short time the signal was given for supper to begin.
Grace was sung heartily, and one could believe
from their faces that many of those present sang
it from a full heart. Each happy possessor of a
new garment came in good time-some of them
who were not used to good clothes, and others
equally unused to rêceiving the bounty of strangers,
falling into their appointed places somewhat shame-
facedly; but they each and all soon forgot such
trifles as that in the general good-fellowship that
prevailed. There was some confusion, since they
were none of-them used to such gatherings ; but
as the provisions were abundant, in due time the
hungriest was fully satisfied. It was certainly a
mixed gathering. Mr. Bruce, one of the richest
mine o rs in the province, drank his cup of coffee
standi side by side with a Cambridge graduate,
whose icturesque tatters had been exchanged a
few ho s before for garments that Mr. Bruce's
bounty ad made possible ; and yet, theeasy grace
with whi h he held his own side in the cotiversa-

I1 -- ~ ~ -
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tion proved him the man of perfect -breeding.
Aimée was watching the two, and *as glad to
notice that, even when their coffee-drinking was
over, Mr. Bruce and Herbert Temple still continued
to find topics mutually interesting. Temple was
one of her favourites, but had been hitherto any-
thing buf a favourite of fortune, his comrades
being the judges. Four years before, he had come
to the country f of hope, and with a few hundred
pounds in his po et. He belonged to au aristo-
cratic family in ngland, his father being a well-
known prelate, and the lad was ambitious to make
enough to take his rightful place among the old
families in his native country in tþe South of
England. He persisted in prospecting on his own
account, and was always expecting to strike a rich
vein. Aimée's admiration had been won by the
man's gentle kindliness and his cheerfulness under
most depressing circumstances. -She had selected
for him the best suit of clothesein the lot. She
knew that if the men themselves had been left to
decide the matter, they would have done the same
thing. To watch him to-night as he sampled each
article with such' evident relish was .of itself a
delight. -

When everyone had -done full justice. to the
good things, it was found that some -enterprising
individuale had made out a different prograuine
from this fot ô the further delectation of the
assembled gueste: Aimée was as much surprised.
as anyone, when, after a few old English glees
and chorals had been sung in true English fashion,



Mr. Bruce was asked to take the chair, and
make the speech of the evening. She listened as
eagerly as the others ; but, what was this that he
was saying ? and why were therie such thunders
of applause when. he mentioned her name, that
he had to wait and begin again? And then Ann
Waters, who was standing ather elbow, whispered,
"Go right -forward'; they have a Christmas box
for you too."

Sure enough Mr. Bruce was looking down at
her, apparently waiting for her to come forward
and receive something. A way.was made.for ber
through the crowd, and faces, of: every degree of
expression were beaming lgindly on her. The
silence -was profound as she went forward with a
mystified face to where Mr. Bruce was standing,
on a platformgected, for the occasion. To most
of theni the very best part of the proceedings ias
the little preacher's puzzled, wondering face. Evi-
dently she had not looked for any other Christmâs
cheer than, that of helping to make others cheerful.
They .liked to think she was unworldly and unsel-
fish, whether they were so or not. But Mr. Bruce
was speaking tQ her now.

It gives me great pleasure,"~he said," to present
this p"frse of money to you on behalf of each person
in the coinmunity who has contributed towards it.
Some threê hundred doll rË4i beenfsubscribed by
your friençis, and those, too, whom you migt not
think of hinclding in that honoured list; peraons
who, thoughrhey do not know you, have recog-
nised the splendid unselfishness of your work. In
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addition, I have added a trifling sum, not as pay-
ment--for this I do not attempt. to do-but as a
recognition of what you are «loing for the mei in
my, employ. You will find in this purse ten fifty
dollar bills-a very modest sum, considering the
great work you have accomplished among us." He
laid the purse in her hand, and then the applause
burst out afresh, and was so^ long continued that
Mr. Bruce said, "You must say a few words; they
will not be content otherwise."

She drew her handkerchief across her eyes for a
moment, and then, turning around, spoke a few
words of thanks. The vibrant, quivering voice,
however, affected them more deeply than the com-
monplace words she used, although they possessed
that eloquence which comes direct from the heart.
There were tears in a good many eyes also when
she turned and said to Mr. Bruce, "What am I to
do with al this money ? It is not given to me,
surely,"

"Yes; it is all yours. I should call it very
small recompense for your hard work."

"We shail al 'be the richer for this great gift
in our work. Oh, God "bless you for helping me
thus! By this gift you have made my work easy."

She was facing the audience now. There was
pleading i voice and gesture. She wanted them
to know, then and there, that she accepted this
generous gift for them rather than herself. The
renewed' applause that greeted her words was
assurance enough, and she stepped down from the
platform with a contented face. It would seem
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that she was to have a double share of Christmas
gifts that year, for the very next day, when the
mail came in, John Mansfield brought her from
the post office a good-sized package, with " duty
prepaid " marked on it, and, when it was opened,
they found wedding cards from Lionel Ashe and
his bride, and gifts of books and precioûs gems,
the like of which Aimée had never beheld before.

"Your bread has come back to you off the
waters sooner than it comes to most," John said,
as he examined the beautiful gift.

"The conditions of life are so different here from
most places. We don't often come in contact with
people of title elsewhere," was the reply.



CIIAPTER XXIII

HEARTS AND HADS

AIMÈE was most puzzled regarding the uses
those ten beavtiful bank notes were to be

put to. The very next day she surprised ber
sister with the length'of an invoice she had made
out to send to the Messrs. Eaton of Toionto, in
which the needs of men living in shacks had been<
lovingly ttudied. A pair of warm blankets would
be worth their weight in gold, or the flannels that
were to enfold a poor consumptive on some of those
bitter winter nights.

" tou must leave something to pay the freight
on them, and you ought by all means to lay out
some of it on yourself,» her sister remonstrated, as
she ran ber eye over the fitst draft Aimée had
made out. "You must remember there are a-good
many months before you can dare to expect any
more money, and you do not know what fresh needs
there may be for money to help others."

Aimée studied the list with a troubled. face.
« They need every article I have set down here.
Do -you think it is wise to keep the money lying
idle when so many poor creatures are shivering-in
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their threadbare clothes, nd have not so much as'
a blanket to wrap them Ives in at-night-I nean
a thick, warm blanket. They have old ragged
things that are oirly fit for mat rugs."

" Perhaps not. I was only thinking there might
possibly be greater need later on."

" Well, I will keep one hundred dollars, and
then I can order a new book or a magazine for our
reading-room."

Ruth turned a pitying glance on the girl, who
seemed by nature so uifitted to look after ber own
interests. The goods came in due time, and, as
the huge bundles were deposited at their door one
bitter winter's day, when all the gentle-hearted
people in the place were nearly worn out caring
for the influenza patients, the Mansfields acknow-
ledged the warm flannels were better than their
equivalent in bank notes. Mr. Bruce had left for
England .directly after Christmas, and expected to
return in the early spring, when mining operations
were to be undertaken on a much larger scale than
heretofore, and many more men were to' be em-
ployed in the mines. Aimée was therefore looking
for a corresponding Âincrease to ber congregation.
Her Sunday work she was finding more exhausting
than all the rest put together. To get something
suitable to bring before ber people each Sabbath
afternoon taxed ber powers greatly, and, only that
the Bible was so -full of texts àdmirably suited to
the needs of ber congregation, she would have fourgi
the task heavier. She was a fine reader, especially
of the Seriptures, and sometimes she let the Bible
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speak for itse'lf almost entirely, a custom that
learned 4doctors of divinity might occasionally
follow with good effeet. There was no falling off
in her congregation; the sommon people heard her
gladly, and a -good many took part .in her meetings,
both men and women.. She had more confidence
in the latter class, for there 1ad not been a single
backslider among her women converts, and some
of them, like the widow Clarkson and Aun Waters,
were her most effective helpers. It was not so
with the men. She had many a time cause to
mourn over their backslidings. Weak, maudlin
creatures would come to the meetings fresh from
the saloon, and, finding their hearts wrought upon,
were ready to promise* anything while this sweet-
faced girl was pleading - with them, and painting
lu vivid colours the wretched end of the course
they were pursuing.

"If we could always stay in meeting, or could
have you .arouTd with us, we could be Christians
as easy as wink," one poor fellow solemnly assured
her, after he had fallen and been restored so' many
times that even Aimée despaired of ever seeing
him become a sober man.

" You have One with you al the tixie infinitely
stronger than I am to help you, if you-would only. .

look to Him."
"C I can see you, and I can't see Him," was the

reply.
She uever east them off, so that the poor felows

ould come stealing shamefacedly to church after
some horrible debauch, their countenances a fair,

1
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index to their inner wretchedness. She would
greet them with such pitying tenderness, they
would swear to themselves that the like should
nevèr iappen again. Through her long-suffering
sympathy, they caught glimpses of what the in-
finite Christ-love must be.

That spring, before the snow had disappeared
from the valleys, she had spent every dollar of her
Christmas gift, and not one had been appropriate'd
to her own use. When one bright May day John
Mansfield came home with the news 'that the
Cariboo stage-coach had brought Mr. Bruce back,
and that he was going into mining operations on a
tremendously large scale, there was a sorrowful
look in the blue eyes, as* she thought to what
better uses a few of those many thousands of
dollars might be put if she had her way. There
were scores of ragged, hungry men haunting the
place, brought to such straits no doubt by their
own weakness, but they were suffering, and that
was enough for her.-

"If I ever get another five hundred dollars, I
shal not spend it all in a few weeks."

John looked up 'with some amusement from his
dinner plate. «Is his money all that you think of

hen you hear that Mr. Bruce is back ?"
"Oh,certainly not; I an glad to see him for

his own* sake," she said very soberlyi; '<but it is
natural I should think of his money first thing,
when' I see so much need of it." .

"Yousurely won't ask him for more?" John.
gave her a startled look.

I
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" I cannot very well do that after all that he
has given me, but I can pray God to open his heart
to giNe me some unasked."

"You had better be careful not to ask for too
much. IRich men have hearte arwell as poor ones.
It is whispered round that gou get more than
your share of marriage-proposals."

Aimée flushed uneasily, but said- nothing.

Nom



CHAPTER XXIV

A QUESTION

M R. BRUCE dfopped into the reading-room
late that evening, and, while chatting with

Aimée, his heart beat a good deal faster than usual,
as he noticed the wistful manner in which she
kept looking at him.

" May I walk home with you thisevening?" he
asked,-as she was turning away to respond to a
call from someone.

"«Oh yes, indeed," she said heartily.
After that he waited with a good deal of im-

patience for the men to depart, but at last the
most tedious one had gone, and Aimée, locking the
door, turned to accompany him. Conversation was
not very brisk between them, for Aimée was pre-

upied with the question whether she should
SuggeSt that her .money was gone, and the need

wàs nearly as great as ever, while Mr. Bruce was
struggling with the longing to ask for a far greater
gift, uncertain if even yet the time to do so was
not premature, but the misread look'm those true
eyes was haunting-him still. How short that strip
of road seemed to him, although there were neither
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moon nor stars to hlbht him on the way; and how
soon it was en§led. Re took the little hand that
lay so lightly on his arm, clasping it tightly for a
moment, and then said, forgetting his usual calm-
ness of speech: " Won't you give me this hand,
Aimée, for my own? I would give every dollar I
am worth to have you say 'yes,' for I love you, my
darling, as deeply and fondly as any man could."
It was a clumsy speech, and John Bruce felt it
was 0.

"What do you mean, Mr. Bruce?" There was
a tremor,41he voice, usually so even toned.

"«What can I mean but that I want you to be
my wife, Aimée? You can work on just as you
are aoing now ; help all the stranded wretches that
drift within your reach, and preach every day of
your life, if you like ; only let me be first, dearest
of all in your heart. You shal have all the money
you can desire to expend on your work; you will
find me generous as well as -true."

They were standing at John Mansfield's gate,
the lamplight, through the windows, from which
the c tains were not drawn, falling full on Aimée's
face.

"Inever thought of such a thing." She hesi-
tated, and then added, scarce above her breath, "I
fear I do not love you well enough for that,"

" Do you love me at all, Aimée?" He spoke
so eagerly, and with a ring of gladness in his
voice.

"I do like you very much, Mr. Bruce; but this
is differènt from any other proposal of marriage
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that I ever had, and I have had -a great many
since I came here," she said honestly.

"Take me on trust, Aimée dearest, and I will
answer for the rest. I shall win your love." He
was still smiling at her frank confession in spite
of his anxiety.

She stood looking at him with much the same
wistful expression he had noticed earlier in the
evening.

"What is it, my child? Tell me everything
that is in your heart."

" I would like to have the money: I am afraid,
if I were to marry you, it would be partly for what
you would let me do for others."

" I won't examine closely into your motives, if
only yoibil marry me. Did you know, Aimée,
it was your picture I fell in love with before I
ever saw you? Did your sister not tell you?"

"No; she merely said 'ou thought I had a good
face."

'It was solely to meet and protect you that I
went down to Ashcroft, waiting there several days
until you came. Your picture drew me to you.
You did not know that ?"

. "Why, certainly not, Mr. Bruce. Is it true that
you did that.?"

"You are very kind to me." Evidently his care
for her was making a strong impression on her.

"I know, Aimée, that I am not good enough
for you. I am not a religious man aceording to
your ideals of Christian living, but if you will take
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me, I believe you can fransform me into anything-
you wish."

"<No, Mr. Bruce; only God can make you a true
Christian. It would not be right for me to marry
a man who is not that."

Mr. Bruce stood looking at the drooping face
thoughtfully-for some moments innce; at last
he said: "'If I were to tell you,Limnée, that for
months I have been trying for your sake to be a
better man, to become worthy of asking you to
become a part of myself-my other and better self
-- could you dare to trust yourself with me?"

" You must wait for my answer, Mr. Bruce. I
must confess that I do care for you, more than I
care for anyone else, and I can never be quite so
free-hearted again as I was an hour ago. This is
not like any other offer of marriage I have ever
had. Perhaps it is my turn now to suffer." She
hesitated for a moment.

"But, Aimée, you do love me, do you not?"
"'God help me, I do," she said in a low tone,

hiding her face.
Thank God for that," was the fervent response.

"Nothing shall divide you and me now, Aimée. I
will be anything you ask me-do anything--only
I hope you won't ask me to preach."

"You take too muçh for granted, Mr. Bruce. I
must first discover if it is right for me to give up
this work, and if it is my duty to give myself to
you. I believe I would like to belong to you."
She looked at him with the same fearles gaze that
he had so many times before been captivated with.
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The man smile, as 'he reached out and took the
hand that had een resting on the gate-

"You must ong- to me, my little darling."
"Good-night, r. Bruce."
She withdre her hand demurely, and escaped

into the house s .ftly, but not before she had cast
upon him a loo of the deepest affection. He
stood for a mo nt, uncertain if he should not
follow her. He turned away presently, however,
and went back to his rooms,but >with such joy
in his heart as had never felt before. This
girl yvhom he had ollowed at a distance with his
love was sweeter, ore -bewitching than he could
have dreamed. H knew that she had begun to
love him; the tra sparency of her nature had be-
trayed it.- Like oaz of old, the man would not
rest until he had on her for his own.
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CHAPTER -XXV

WHEN THE RIVERts MzET

IT was a bright September day,% and over al
the little town there was an air of happy

expectancy. There was a holiday in the mines,
but the miners' -pay was going on all the same.
Every salQon was closed, so that although the
men had a holiday, with leisure to fall into
mischief, as idle men are wont to do, yet not a
wife or mother was afraid that day of théir men-
folk coming home maddened with drink. While
there were crowds of men around, there was not
a ragged one among them, unless it.might be some
new-comer who had drifted in within the last few
hours.
• Some of the men were busy putting up green
arches near the church, others nailing up flags
and bunting.

On- the other side_ of the town, four huge
oxen had been- butchered- .-the day before, and
were roasting now. Tables were spread, that
reminded Eastern folk of the famous tea meetings
of the 'older provi*ces, where good housewives vied

with each other'in the manufacture of all sorts of



toothsome comestibles "for the furtherance of
religion in the land." Crowds of little cildren
and those of a larger growth were hoveringaround
excitedly, having been asswred that young and old
of every degree were to have their full share of
good things.

" There will be enough to continue the feast all
day to-morrow," Ann Waters said reassuringly,
as she passed among the^htiegry crowd with
beaming countenance. Mi. Bruce has seen to
it that everyone shall be happy on his wedding
day, if he can manage it." 1

The widow Clarkson kept saying over and over
again: "It, seems too good to be true, not that
Mr. Bruce has had his heart opened to help all
who need it, but that he is going to marry the
grandest woman in the world. It is wonderfùl.
There will be great things done wherever she
may go."

An old college friend of Mr. Bruce's father
had come up from the coast to perform the
marriage cemony. Although it meant the
loàs of tvW or three Sundays from his church,
still, the fee lying in Mr. Bruce's 'est pocket,
in the shape of five crisp bank notes. of one
hundred dollars each, would add very materially
to a slender income.

Aimée steadily refused to be married anywhere
save in the little church, and if that should prove
too small, they would stand in the open air, where
all ber friends could see ler. Everyone knew
that the church would be too small, and so a dozen
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or more of the men set out to gather the brilliant-
-hued leaves of the beech and maple, which were
painted now with all the gorgeous tints of autumn;
while others, who bad the skill necessary for such
work, constructed a huge hall of leaves and boughs
near the church; and here the marriage altar was
arranged.

When Aimée saw it that day, as she walked
in her - pure white gown, with the exquisite
flowers in her hand that Mr. Bruce had ordered
from the coast to deck his -bride, the tears that
stood in her eyes were of gratitude, as every
one of the men and women who lined the way
leading to the marriage altar knew.

The white-haired clergyman already stood with
uncovered head, waiting the coming bride; be-
fore him was the bridegroom, his usually stern
face looking more gentle 'than any of the
residents had ever seen it before. Leaning on
John Mansfield's arm, Aimée walked through
the line of eager, sympathetie faces, and, unlike
other brides, smiled cordially from right to left.
Once she stopped to kiss the widow Clarkson's
baby. The little creature had laughed. gleefully,
when she saw the lovely girl crowned with
flowers, and looking, as many* a rough miner
whispered to his mate, "as sweet as any angel"
The baby wanted a flower, and Aimée halted long
enough to select one of the choicest roses in
her 1bouquet, and put it into the baby's hand.
A shout -arose from- the hundreds of men around,
some of them so far back in the crowd that



they did not know why they shouted, but quite
certain it was because of some gracious or 'un-
selfish act of the "littl% preacher," who could
not forget others long enough even to go away
for a honeymoon trip. .

As she took her place in front of the a ar
beside John Bruce, and as the words were pro-
nounced which linked their lives together, a
great tide of thankfulness surged through his
heart. " O God, make me more worthy of her!"
he murmured.

And thus we leave them to begin their life's..
work together, feeling that as she had lived as
maid so she w6uld live as wife, in hourly de-
pendence upon Him who is "Jehovah Tsidkenu
-The Lord Our Righteousness1!"

To-day John Bruce is at the head of most
of the religious and philanthropic movements
of the West. Ris wealth is enormous, but his
delight in it is solely that he may be able to
advance the cause. of that Redeemer whose name
he had first learned to love by the efforts of
"iThe Little Preacher."

16 THE END
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Second Edition.
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&aief & Sons. Illustrated.
Doris Cheyne: The Story of a Noble Life.
Carlovrie; or, Among Lothian Folk.
The Bonnie Jean.

1/6 NEW BERTES.
Crown 8vo, Cloth Extra, with tl&strations.

A Pair of Pickles. By Evelyn Everett-Green.
Carrageen aid other-Legends. By K. M. Loudon.
Litle Mis Vizen. By Evelyn Everett-Green.
Puddin': An Edinburgh Story. -.By W. Grant Stevenson,

A.R.S.A. With six Illustrations, and initial letters by the
Author.

Grizsly's Uit Pard. By Elizabeth
Maxwell Comfort. With three
original Illustrations.

Little Miss Conceit. By Ellinor Daven-
port Adams. With six original
Illustrations and Decorated Title.

Adoips, Md hoihe found the "Bemati-
ftl Lady." By Fanny J. Taylor,
with numerous Illustrations by
Helene Toering.

f•ivate James Fyffe: A Story of the
Boys' Brigade. By Herbert Reid.
Illustrated.

Ocean Venture: ABoy's Book of Ses
Stories, Scenes, and Incidents.

Dritlng andlteering: A Story for Boys.
oks Eaflda: A Grassmarket Hero. By Robina F. Hardy.



1/6 New Soeries-continued.
i Tom Telfer'a Shadow. By Robina F. Hardy.

Diarmid; ot, Friends in Kettletoun. By Robina F. Hardy.
Johnnie: or, Only a Life. By Robina Fi Hardy.
Bita from Elinkbonny. Cheap edition, with Frontispiece.
Anna Lee: The Maiden, Wife, and Mother.
Anna Rosa: The Orphan of Waterloo.
Katie: An Edinblirgh Lassie. By Robina F. Hardy.
Dunalan; or, Know What You Judge. By Grace Kennedy.
Love Conquers AU. By A. C. Hertford.
Pofok's Taies of the Covenantera.
Memoir of Rev. Robert Murray N'Cheyne. By Rev. A. A.

Bonar, D.D.
Last Days of the Martyra. By Andrew R. Bonar.
Father Clement. By Grace Kennedy.
Pierre and hbis FamUy : A Story of the Wald'nses. By the

Author of " The Sea Boy's Grave," etc.

1/6 BOYS' BOOKS.
Small Crown 8vo, Cloth, with Zdustratiom.

Peter the Great.
Ned's Notto; or, Little by Little.
Crossing the Line : A Cruise in a

Whaler.
Bertie Lee; or, The Threshold of xig LAUDERt

Life.
enRanson. By J. M. E. Saxby.

Bard to Win. By Mrs George Cupples.
Climbingthe Ladder. By Mrs Forbes.
JMm Bentley's Resolve: A Temper-

ance Story. By Lydia L. Rouse.
Joseph the Jew : A Tale. By Mrs

Scott.
Juvenile Wit and Humour. Edited

by Dr Shearer.
Bita about America. By John

Strathesk.
Strasharfan: A Story of the Crofters.
Tempted: An Episode. By M. M. Black.
Diinhecrited. By Margaret Moyes Black.
.The Nystery of Noth Fortune. . By George Douglas and Henry

r1 ick.
The Cae that came Home. By J. K. Lawson.
Tie Giost of Gairn : A Tale of the "Forty-Five." By M. M.

Black.
Matthew Dale, rarmer. By Mrs Sanders.
Th Rouse of CargD1, A Tale of the Smuggling Days. By M. M.

Black.



1/6 GIRL8' BOOKS.
LuOy Raymond: or, The Children's Watchword.
Bible Pearls: A Book for Girls. - By Madeline Leslie.
Lettr to a Daughter. By Helen Ekin Starrett.
Ruth Lavendr: A Tale of the Early Friends. By Dora M. Jones.
The Lost Tide. By Jessie Pàtrck

Findlay.
Muuial Grey. By M. M. D.
A Came of Conscience. By Do'ra M. R t C* dcr

Jones.
A Vain Sacrifice. By Jessie K. ~ i'

Lawson.
âUWmnt's Istake. By Sarah Selina *

Hamer.
Hilary Carew. By I. A. Taylor. •

A Woman and Pitiftl. By Margaret
M. Black.

1/6 SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS. DORES

Whitearous's Anedotes on the
.horter Cat.blm.

-Whitecroms's Haora and Religious Anocdoes.
Bidy, Tibby, an Frenoh Bessie. By S. C. P.
In l"sby Vilage. By Mary Hampden.
Elton Hauiewood. By Frederick Geàrge Scott.

1/ BOOKS.
A1 New Editins, Enlarged Size and Improved Bindings.

The Lycee Boys: A Tale of School Life in France.
Eder Logan's Story about the Elrks. By John Strathesk.
IutIle Mueblrd : The Girl Missionary. By John Strathesk.

Andrev Gifon: A Tale of the Covenapters. By John Strathesk.
The Basket of Plowers.
The Dairyman's Daughter.
Anna oss : The Orphan of Waterloo.
The Shepherd Psalm for Cbldren. By Josephine L. Baldwin.
Bible Promises. By Richard Newton, D.D.
Bible Wonders. By Richard Newton, D.D.
Bible Jewels. By Richard Newtoh, D.D.
The Great Pilot. By Richard Newton, D.D.
Bible Warnings. By Richard Newton, D.D.
Rays trom the Sun of Righteoumess. By Richard Newton, D.D.

0eformation Heroes. By Richard Newton, D.D.
The Eng's;igh*ay. By Richard·Newton, D.D.
The afe Compass. By Richard Newton, D.D.
BIbi Anim»s. By Richard Newton, D.D.
The Story of Stanley, the Hero of Africa.

CI
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1/- BOOKS-continued.

The Red Thread of Honour; or, The Minster School-boys.

Te PUgrim's Progres. With numerous Illustrations.

THE STORY O Robno Cruso. With numerous
1llustrations.

A' ietones, and Other Stories. By
J. M. E. Saxby. Numerous Ilifis-
trations.

The Story of Tatters. By Hermione.

Uvingstone and Park: Heroe of
Discovery. By Sam. Mossman. -

Airlia'a Mission. By Annie S. Swan.
With six original Illustrations by
Lilian Russell.

By HiEt lori E The Bonnie Jean, and other Storle.
By Annie S. Swan.

Jim HLmAUn: À Tale of Military
Life. By C. G. C. M'Inroy.

On Schedul Time. By James Otis.
Saved by a Cild. By R. Parker

Graham. - . 1

Jrry and Joo. By Bella Sydney
Woolf.

Fairy, Gratmind. By Mau e M.
Butler.

By Reeda and Rushes., By smé
Stuart.

My Poor Nioce. By ýRo ine
Masson.Cá-- inny

Advnture-in Western Africa. y
H. à. B. Yates.

The Martyr Shepherd., By R. op Moncrieff.

Smdll Crown 8vo, Clo k Extra, with Illustrations.

Bathsof ,My rnahnd

Sam silva. By the Author of 'Biddy, the Maid of all Work."

The oya of Sprngdal.
The Lt"i Baflet irL-

Agatha's UnknoV Way. By ansy.
The Vilage Flower Shov.

_r l' býl



9d. BOOKS-continued.
Lttle Nellie; or, He careth for You.

Miss Trouble-the-XolÊse: A Story. By Sarah M. S. Clark.

The FirLt Printer's arly Days: A Sketch. By Mrs Campbell
OveragdL

A Cornh L.assie,. By Robert Richardson, B.A.
A Mtile Australian GirL By Robert Richardson, B.A.

The Countess andB er Children.

Freddy's Drean; or, A Bee in His Bonnet.

Robert's Birthday Present.
lister Cora: A Tale of the Eighteenth Century.

The Story of Cranmer. By Rev. Dr Marshall.

Gideon Brown: A Story of the Covenant..

Why the Mn was topped ; or, Evil overcomé with Good.

Our Junior Nathematical Master. By Robert Richardson.

John Umith, and Other Stories.

The Broken Hyacinth.
Hanaah's Home.

Kitty Brown Beginning to ThIn.

Utie Pansy, the •Nlnister's Orphan
- Daughter.

Laly Letham' WiU: A Tale of the Great
City. e

Bernard Palissy, the Huguenot and Potter. ACIt5L"

Jessie AUan, the Lame Girl. By Grace LAS5tE
Kennedy.

lame Aan ; or, Cast thy Burden on the
Lord. By Mrs Scott.

Belea of the Glen. By Robert Pollok.

Ealph Gemmea11 By Robert ?ollok.

The Persouted FamDy. By Robert Pollok.

Blaek Harry; or, Lost in the Bush. By Robert Richardson.

Sunnysde Sochool. By Lettice Lee.

rot's Hesage. By Robina F. Hardy. t

Fiera Naaleqp's Rward: A Tale of the , hrides" ByJane M.
Kppey -

Eario" Foriyh; or, Unspotted from the World. By Annie S. Swan.

MisSakon. Ay Annie S. Swan.

MiusBEaxtersBe qesi. By Annie S. Swan.

'Thoms Dryburghs Drsam. By Annie S. Swaù.

The i.ine Meroain of Poverty Fiat. By Elizabeth Maxwell
Cornfort.

Pierre Ami: A Story of the Huguenots. By Ella Stone.

-ope. By Evelyn Everett-Green.

oger Harobam's Ward. By Annie S. Swan.



6d. Net.
BUTTERFL Y SERIES.

A New Series of Copyrigkt Novels, beautifully printed and dqintily
bound in doth.

Plats. By Evelyn Everett- A Niai fo Yarrow. By A. J.
Green. B. Paterson.

The Silver Bulet. By P. Hay meanor'D e By Juet
Hunter. Brown.

Sydney's Inheritance. By Mary hum' Jimmy. By A. T.
S. Hancock. Siosson and Imogen Clark.

The Kidnappera. By George H. Euphie Lyn. By Mrs J. K.
Green. Lawson.

LuyL a.ByJessie M. E. Theairme f Ds ii a Dy
Ssxby. By P. Hay Hunter.

Somon f the Croft. By P. Hay ErEackenLe' Weddrs. By
Hunter. J. H. Jamieson.

Wyhola. By Evelyn Everett- A Camterie Nàcket. By Jessie
Green. ' M. E. Saxby.

-IXPENNY BOOK.
Ail New Editiwns. Illustrated. Cloth Extra.

Where Kitty Found Rer Soul. Trme eart.
By J. H. Walworth. Fred the' Apprentioe.

Captain John'. Adventures. Susy's Mrthday.
Biddy. By S. C. P. Eitty Brown.

The Young Exile.
Red and White loses.

SYD-S Lile Goldeulocks.
þFW PONY Nannette's New Shoes.

Katie's Christmas Leson.
Tom's emamabl-Christma.
The Pearl Necklace.
Bels: The Story of a Waif.
The Bonide Jean.
The Story of a-Cuckoo ClocI.
Syd's New Pony.
The Witch of the Quarry Hut.
Our Father. By Sarah Gibson.
A Little Rome-Eulr.
Nelie's First Fruits.

The Orphan of Einloch. BUByBirthday.
Douglas Roy, and Other Stories. Dis Jumbo. By M. J. M.
Tibby. By S. C. P. Logan.
Frenwh Bessie. By S. C. P. Dick: A Missionary Story.
1ro Gathered Tl.ms How Daisy Umme a ganbeam '
Lttile Fan, the London Match Te uttt eand Boy.

Girl fn Jaok'Ws ymn. By Elizabeth '
The Pear1 of Contentt Ois.
lobbie's m eam. Lite Tom Thumb
The Peul Of DiWlnence.W orthe gdom By
Ltile Reary and is Bearer. f. A. ordon C rk.
The LuLi Porester.PAG oC k
The Young Comforters. Scotland's Saint. By James
The Wiite Dove. Wells, D.D.
The Bracelets. -"he Church the Chulren Buit.
Blanch G mond. By Isabella C. Blackwood,
Ways Of WIsdom. Author of "The Early House
Te Det Wort. of Blackwood."



FOURPENNY BOOKS.
Illustrated.

The King's Counseor.
Poor Cock Robin.
Widow Gray.
Fanny's Ol Frock.
The Pirst Chriatmas Tree.

,The German Pastor.
Dick Ennis.
LitUe Renry.
The Litle Woodman.
Clive's Conquest.
DaringDot.
Ninime Fenton's Wrong-doing.
Fighting a Goose, and Other

Stories.
Emtty's Pinlo.
Charley's Pussies.
The Girl vithout Shoes.
Allis Prayer.
Bing a long of Smxpence.

Cloth neat.

Mary, Mary quite Contrary.
Whre the Sky.Falls.
Adventures of King Co.

inDisguse

A Princess in Diaguso.
A Strangor in the Tea.
The Rouse that Jack Bunit.
Nellie at the Cave.

SPBIAL 2s. 6d. • BOOKS.
'PEARANT ROUE' LIBRAiY.

A Ser4 es of Large Popular
Books by well - known

Q Aut/ors, in Special Cloth
QU ESTBindings, and of some of

A JEART Annie-S. Swan's Boks,
boundtwo Volumes in one,
price 2s. 6d.

Nool Chetwynd's Fal. By
Mrs J. H. Needell.

A Randftl of hiver. By L.
T. Meade.

By Adverse Winds. By
Oliphant Smeaton.

One Fal»s Stop. By, Andrew
Stewart.

Unequaly Tkod. By MrsJ.
H.. Needell.

ewarV My brother Basi. By Mrs E.
Neal.



SPECIAL 2s. 6d. BOOKS.

"PLEASANT OUE IEP.ARY".-continued.

An Old Chronicle of Leighto. By Sârah Selina Hamer.
RiEhard Tregelas. By D. Lawson Johnstone.

Aleph the Ohaldean. By E. F. Burr, LL.D.
Comarades True. By Ellinor- Davenport Adams.
Préston Tover. By Jessie M. E. Saxby.

undred EsArt and ShadouWed Lives., By Annie S. Swan.
TwIce T* and Across her Path. By Annie S. Swan.

WrogS 1gthtd and secret Panel. By Annie S. Swan.
Dorothea Kirke, Thomas

Dry7brgh'is DreaanLxr Buest.
By Annie S. Swan.

Ursula Vivian and Life to
Thos hat are Bound:
By Annie S. Swan.

SA Veed Inheritance and
iiRED ' azen and Sous. By

AC S MR Annie S. Swan.
Robert Marti's es., Me-

~taken, and Maion
Psyth. By Annie S.
Swan.

1m A Divided IHouse, a Rna
2 in Search of a Wife, and

Roger Marcham's Ward.
By Annie S. Swan.

DoriaCheyne and Cowrie.
By Annie S. Swan.

Aldersyde and Boude Jean. By Annie S. Swan.

The DaughOter of Leontis. By J. D. Craig Houston, B.D.
Te Qust of a Eort. . By Caldwell Stewart.

For Stark Love ad Kindana. By N. Allan Macdonald.

}iebon Deas. By W. Leslie Low, D.D.
The Haster of Cralgens. By A. D. Ritchie.

Bab Bethunes Doublé. By Edward Garrett.
r Gla.dstone: A Popular Biography.. By Andrew Melrose.

A Host Provoling Girl. By Margaret Moyes Black,
Sprays of Northern Pine. By Fergus Mackenzie.

Jom Armiger's Reveuge. By P. Hay Hunter.
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